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Established June 23,

annum, in advance.

---

space,
Advkbtihino.—Unq inch
englhoi column, constitutes a “square.”
#1.50 per square daily first weea ; 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, oc less, $1.00; continuug every other day after first week, 50 cent*.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one

week, $1.00;

50

cents

per week alter.

Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 oersquare
per week; three insertions or less, $1-50.
Special Notices,$1.25 per sqnare lor the first insertion, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent

nsertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “MAINE STATE
Press” (which has a large circulation in every parof the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion4
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent ineer-

lion.

M. C. A.

Y.

room ftirn> V tahed. In the Western part of the City, to one
Single gentlemeD. Address Box 42 lost Office, Portland-_nov 13 tl*

Board.
A PiKASAKT ROOM, with board, suitable for

^Jt^rTsom- wi*or

two

a

LATEST
PORTLAND

TJnder-Shirts !

Wednesday Morning,
PROM

AND DBA WEBS,

pak

a

ot

gold

bowed

Board.

COURSE LECTURES

In English, Scotch and American.

Board,
be
™ ***easan*>
J. M. MANNING, of Boston, WITH
N vtiXllw**0

had it applied for
of Park st.

Morton

Block,

Men’s

—IN

k

At 293

p"

Grloyes

FREE STREET CHURCH.
o

adclpll

by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the sane
line of latitude as Baltimore, Aid.
The soil is rich and prAluctive, varying from a clay
to a sandy loa.i
suitable tor wheat, Grass, CoilTobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a great jr>'H
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards
have been planted ort by experienced fruit
growers
Grapes, Peaches, Pears <Xrc., produce immense proi-

Hon. A. H. BULLOCK, Governor of Massachusetts,
Nov. 28th,
Rev. J. C. STOCKBRIDGE, D D.,
Prot L. AGASSIZ,
Rev. R. S. STORKS, D. D.,
Rev. WM. ALLEN BARTLETT, of
Brooklyn, N. Y.,

RIDGWAY,

Rev. Dr. TKFT,
Rev. A. A. WIT.LETS, D. D.,
and probably by
Rev. WM. H. PENN,
Rev. H. S. CARPENTER,

DAY,

of

Providence,

Vineland is already one of the mos. beautiful
places In the United States
The entire territory,
consisting •! tilly sqnare miles of land, is laid out
upon a general system oi improvements.
Xhe laud
l» only sold to actual settlers with provision for
public
adornment. Xhe placeon aocount of its great beauty
as well as other
has become tbe resort
advantages,
ol ptople of' Icule.
It has increased five thousand
people within the past three years. Churches, Stores
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning,
and other eiemanta of refinement and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds of people are
constantly
settling. Hundreds of new bouses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lota and
upwards, $25 pur acre, Flu and ten aero and Village lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier In this district
than In any other 1 callty, north of Norfolk. Va.Iur-

of the

TicketB for the course of Twelve Lectures, $1.80, to
be had at H. Packard's, cor. of Oak and Congress Its.;
Bailey & Noves, Pore st.; Shaw Brothers’ Hat store,
eor. Congress and Center sts.; and of the Committee.
first lcoturo, 28 Cents, to be had at
Evening
the above places and at the door.
Doors open at 6j o’clock, Lecture at 7j o’clock.

Tickets,

Lecture Committee.
FRED N. DOW,
H. M. HART,
J. B. MATHEWS,
FRED. E. SHAW.
nov7dlw_Wm. M. Masks, Cor. Secretary.

F*w»cu lutt'Tbior Hue

Theatre,

JDeeHng

BiiweH A- Browne,

Lcrmcci & Nauagcra.

Wilson,

G. E.

Engagement

Hall.

Stage Manager.

Nights Only !

for Six

of the great genuine

YANKEE

G.

COMEDIAN,

LOCKE!

E.

Who will appear every

evening in
DRAMAS,

OBIfiDIU.

a,

1 s,

completion

in

choice eoleotion ot

a

Openings lor all kinds ol business, Lumber Yards,
Manuiactories, Foundries, Stores and the Ilk.; and

Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild
winters, a healtlifiil
climate, and a good soil, In a country beautilully Improv d, abounding in jrults, and possessing all other
sodnl privileges, In the heart or
civilization, It la
worthy ol a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a
papt.1
giving flill iniormation. and containing reports ol Solon Rob nson, sentto applicants.
Address CHA.S K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report ol Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive
tortile tracts, in an almost level position and suitable
condition for pleasant farming that we know oi this
side of the Western Prairies.”
saptlr.d&wlt 37

IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN

FARCES, HCRLETTBS, Ac.
Sy*For full particulars see daily programmes.
_

WANTED.

AMERICAN
rpHE
I

PATENTED IMPROVEMENT
TANNING COMPANY, of Now York, own the
exclusive right in the United States tor the msna&ctnre of an Imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock
Bark for tanning pnrposos.
This Bark Extract is
now extensively usal
among Tanners, and the demand tor it rapidly increasing. It commands a
ready
sale in the Boston, New York and Philadelphia markets, at sixty cents per gallon. The appliances for
manutacture are
simple and not expensive, costing
bat little more than the
ordinary leaches used byTanners.
By this process, two cords of Bark maybe reduced so as to concentrate the entire strength into
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest degree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not
exceeding one del tor per ebrfl. The saving in freight
idone, between tlto transportation of the Extract and
HR bark, will range from six to eight dollars iiCr
cord,
so that any one who may get ont but throe hundred
cords Of bark per year, may save from two thousand
to twenty-five hundred dollars in die difference in
freight.
The Company docs not
propose to sell Territorial
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to'nian'utacturg i}» certain localities, charging a smalt royalty per
gallon on the amount manu&cturedl.
The Company wUl send competent men to superintend the construction of the works, where parties desire to enter into tire business, anil to instruct in the
manniacture of the Extract.
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into
this business, fhe Company will coptract to take all
the Exlrgct manufactured
Ulldpr their process at fifty
cents per gallon, delivered In Boston or New York.
Parties m New England desiring further information as to terms, Ac., may caB upon or address Mr.
Thomas W. Johnson, General Agent of the Company^ at the American House in Boston, where models ot the apparatus may be seen,
nov 13 d3m
S. H. KENNEDY, Pres’t.

I

FOB FBANK MOOSE’S

of the War,”

Women

WONDERFULLY POPULAE !
popular has it already become, (not one month
yet since its first issue) that hundreds of people
are writing for it from all sections of the
country.
From one City alone, 17'4 ppi^ohs 1;aVe Written for
this Work,—could not wait for Agents.
Four ot Adams’ large size Presses are running on
this Book, and the demand exceeds our supply. ExAgents and others, who possess intellienergy, and perseverance, and yr&nt Profitable Employment, will find bv engaging in the sale of
tide Book, all they desire. Many now m the field are
meeting with astonishing success.
For mil particulars send for circular.
C. A. CHAPIN,

BO

perienced
gence,

Room 9, 21$ Free Street, Portland.

d&wtf

13

nov

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

will pay
oepts eac)} for fiyst
WEBarrels
suitable fin sugar.
30

class flour

LYNCH,

BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.

novl.ldtf

Wanted.
LARGE furnished Room

of rooms,”
A withoutP. board, in the vicinity of“suit
Brown street.
Address

O.

or

Box 15C9.

no!3dlw*

Fancy Goods!

Wanted.
-i

\ BUSHELS gooil Pumpkin Seels by
KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Nov 13—(11m
/\

1UU

JOBBERS OF

¥[ anted

a

Hoop Skirts & Corsets,
GLOVES

Coat and Vrst Makers Wanted.
good Coat and Vest makers wanted immediTEN
G. W. RICH & CO.’S,
ately at
novl2dlw&w2w
3
No.

And

Central Wharf.

GENTS, both male and female, to sell a new Re./IJlgious Work wanted in every family. One agent
repom the hale of sixteen copies In three end u half
hours. Also to sell our new engraving ‘‘Christ K&ri4

WORSTED

Nubias, Hoods, Bputags,

Breakfast Shawls, Scarfs,
Together

&gents Wanted.

EOR

with

All

of

Apply

arc

large

assortment

&c

of

we

A

1. To

ing.

’61,

choose

To

a

Cures Catarrh*

Hooper, Wilson & Co.,
(sepiUeodtiuuelg-OTj
W. W.

frames

North

High Street
Street.

Stratford,'N.

manulactured of the beat material and workman-

ship, at prices as
I,ow ah the ftowcsfj
» AT •*
CHAS. A. liifKLElF & CO.»S,

or

H.

Perkins, Jackson & Co.,
Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot ol High
n
soptC d&wtf
or

NO. 170 HIDOIjE STREET.
novlZeod&wtf
opposite the U. S. Hotel.

LOST AND FOUND.

Pear

$200 REWARD !

STOLEN

°

at short notieo.

An Excellent

QOMEWHERE between Tukey’e Bridge and Son,O nel Bell’s shoe store, a bundle crfntafnina a rim
colored

shnere Shawl, a light
cape and collar whb
initials on collar, L. M. P.; the finder will bo suitably3
rewarded by leaving the same at 383 Congress st.
oct 13 d&wtf
Samnrl Bell.

Muskets,

$1.2 5.
8000 Smooth Bore Muskets
American make, Percussion Locks; in perfect order.
Excellent Shooters.
JuBt the thing tor duck shooting. Price $1 25 each.

]¥ew Carbines !

31 inch Barrel, Black Walnut
For boat shooting.

been in

Bright

service, at

and

new

Slock,

having

never

$3.25

Each !
5000 Prussian Smooth
Bore Muskets!
BRASS

nODIfTSD,

11,75

at

Eadli.

FOR SALE AT

lOP

FEDERAL

difficulty.

ST.,

PORTLAND.

iQcssnsc of (be Governor

oct30tnov23

HelpiTiT

He|p! Help!!

Family

Horse l

Onions S

9000 square yards on the walls of a building now in progress, will be received by the Ar- !
chitect until Nov. 15tli, at noon.
Specifications will be furnished on application,

ABOUT

j
!

i

Onions I

discharging, and for sale by the barbushel by
HEAD & HODGDON,
novl3d3t*
No. 135 Commercial street*.

pARGo
^ rcl

now

or

Dress Making,

experienced Dross Maker. Apply at No 20 Spruce
nolSdlw*
street,

POM X.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
W anted—Tenement.

TWENTY-TWO CHINESE
JUNKS DESTROYED.

&

for Sale.
Men's Qloves—Charles CustJs & Co.
Notice—Freedmen's Aid Association.

rhe r<
(Governor a Message, published
to-day,
says in relation to the Constitutional amendment:
After reviewing the whole subject, I
decidedly of opinion that this amendment
should not bo ratified.
3?he fjrg$ section embodies a principle qapgerous
tq the liberties of
the people of Hie whole fcouptey, arm is as
ape
New
York
and
Massachusetts
as to
vl
Alabama.
The third section would
no
bring
possible good to the represented States, while
it would reduce those
to
utter
unrepresented
anarchy and ruin. Wc are sincerely desirous
of the complete restoration of the
and
Gnion,
want conciliation, harmony, and national tranquility. We feel that wo have given every evidence of our honest
purpose to conform in
good faith to the condition of things surroundAlabama is as true to-day to the Coning us.
stitution, laws and general government as any
State.
L-nder the Internal
iajv tax
<sn cotton,
-(hq people of fhc State am now
a
to
revenue
the
ot
paying
Government, nearly
ten million dollars a year. In the enactment
of these laws wc have hail no voice.
The
amendment was proposed when nearly a third
of the States were
and
all
its
unrepresented,
harsh features are aimed at States thus excluded. The ratification of such an
under such circumstances, cannotamendment,
accomplish
any good to the country, and might bring irreparable disaster.

Portland Post Office.

and after MONDAY, Nov. 12tli, 1SGG, Western
Mails close at 8.00 A. M. and 1.40 F. M. Due at
12.40 and 7.40 P. M.
Eastern Mails close at 12 M.
Baugor anil Grauil Trunk Mails due at 2.00 P. M.
Kennebec Mails due at 2.15 P. M.
Portland & Rochester close at G A. M. and 1 P. M
Due at 11 A. M. and 5A0 P. M.
Mails close at G A. M. Due at 5.30 P. M.
DAYLS, P. M.

ON

Country
_novW2wW.

MuskeK

ItVixccllxiucp^s

Muskets!

lhe trial of James
far the murder of James Foster on board bark
Atlantic, in May last, resulted thi9 afternoon
in a verdict of
guilty.
The suit in the United States Court
brought
by the Unioh Paper Collar Company against
Charles Weil & Co., for
infringement of letters

Hall Square, BOSTON.
■*
*

patent by selling, unlicensed, gapep fcaUntA, his
dec pled, tye d’e tend girts'
sgbinittiug to a
aettfee for

gy

PAY/ALG TELLER U.S. TREASUR Y

perpetual inunction.
Baltimore, Nov. 13.
The horse fair opened to-day.
The attendance was very large. The races were
severally
won by Ned Forrest and
Slopy Davy. Gen.
Grant will

.djM

aux&8ddni

NOTICE.

one

Providence,

29th,

are

Address

Row, or 77

W. H.

or

are

The Gold Excitement

BAM!

BAM!

NOBOBV HURT!
lot just received, brass mounted and patent
chamber; nice and clean.
A

new

NO. 9 FREE

STREET,

novl2d2w_G.

I>. BAILEY,

Portland Horticultural Society.
annual meeting oi the Portland Horticultural Society stands adjourned to SATURDAY

SHE

S. B.

Notice to

BECKETT, Secretary.

Land

Holders,

O’DUROCHER, Builder,,i* prepared
take
MR.c,?"tfPrrJs
Building, cither by JOB
by
furnish First Ctass workmen

and

WOK If.
bin tonal qf

August

to

lbr
('an

or

=

all description,

iii^iilcnco, AMEJilCAW HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
augao—If

17 tli, 1UG

I

“Little Blue.”

upon the Sale of the Taira
and Fallon Railroad.
St. Louis, Nov. 13.
An injunction, at the instance of Messrs.
&
of
New
Morris, Jessup
York, has been
Oo.,
served upon Gov. Fletcher and the railrpad
company, to prevent them front selling the
Cairo and Fulton Kail road lor the benefit of
the State. Lhc petitioners for the injunction
hold #.«H.eoo of bonds of the Joad secured by
two deeds. The trustees claim that the right
the State has in the road is that of a mortgage,
and is subject to the ordinary guarantees and
limitations of such an instrument.
The case
will come before the U. S. Circuit Court at the

THE

Farmington, Nov 10.— 1 x w2w

Increasing-.

April session.

Winter iwnsi.™ of the Abbott Family Schoo
will open on WEDNESDAY, Nov. 28tli. Two oil
three yacancice remain to l>c occupied.
Apply to the Principal.
4U

Chambers to Let.
rjllIREE Chambers to lot In Free street Block, 21 x
_L 86, suitable for lobbing, dry goods, millinery or
fancy goods. Possession given immediately. EnCIlADBOUliN & KENDALL,
quire of
Ware’s Hall, Federal afreet.

Marine Disaster,

Fortress Monroe, Nov. 13.
The ship Enoch, from
Philadelphia for San
Francisco, with coal and powder for the Govi ernnieqt. put in here in
distress, leaking badly.
| She encountered a heavy gale.
i
New York, Nov. 13.
.scfl00ner Ada F. Krooks, ashore on Long
Island, got off leaky, after throwing overboard
two-thuds ol her cargo. She was towed here

yesterday.

For Sale.

New Vork I terns.
New York, Nov. 13.

GROCERIES and PROVISone of the best Ipralione
(n Oiis city. Has a g'md run of the best 6t trade.
For pa. Oculars enquire a!
no8»llf
PRESS OFFICE.
NICE STOCK ot

A IONS, with STORE. Ill

For Sale.
Schooner C. F. Young, 214 tons burthen—
1 well found In Sails, Anchors, Chains, Sic. For
SAMPSON & CONANT,
terms enquiro of
Nos. 19 and 29 Commercial Wharf,
nov 7 d3w

■

The steamer
Edinburg, from Liverpool 27th,
has arrived.
One hundred
guns were fired at noon in the
City Hall Park in honor of the election of Gov,
Fenton.

rilHE

To Rent,

WAREHOUSE
quire of
novldtf

on

Custom Honsc Wharf.
EnLYNCH. BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.

Tbo Fenians.

Phiuahelphia, Nov. 13.

A meeting of all the Fenian Circles in this
city was held this evening for the purpose of
taking chargo of whatever funds and material
of war may bo hereafter contributed,
cure a proper headquarters.

the

-r!!e

Minister had reached Jeddo.
ihe Wachusetts was to
go to Hong Kong,
where the
storeship .Supply was discharging.—
All were woU on the
Hartford, and the sick
list on the Wachusetts was
decreasing. Admiral Bell
co-operated with the British comin
the
9uPPrewing
pirates on the coast
oi China.
Twenty-two junks were destroyed,
and ninety pirates killed and the others
captured after a severe conflict.
Messrs. Hillyer and
from
the
MissisLowry
sippi Legislature, to ask pardon for Jefferson
Davis, sent their resolutions to the President,
and will call to-morrow.
Order No. U, issued
by Gen. Grant, in July
last, directs district and post commanders to
arrest all persons who have been or
may be
hereafter
charged with crimes and offences
aRa:?st l“e United States, and confinfe them in
military custody until the proper judicial tri:
bunalsare willing anfl ready to try them. This
order, it has been ascertained on inquiry, has
not been revoked by either the President or the
Secretary of War: nor has General Grant, as
has been stated, done so. It is
said, however,
that the General has
merely written a letter to
Major General Sheridan, advising that it be
not stnetiy
enforced, now that the civil rights
ln
operation, as under its provisions the
judicial tribunals are open to all complaints.

THE

CABLE.

London, Nov. 12.—The London Times of this
momiug says that, considering the difficult bositionof the President of the United
*

J)rev®nt
1B*e“or£.^°
rn North

an

States,

paid.

invasion of Brit-

ish territory
America, it would see
with satisfaction some
compliance with his request on behalf of the Fenians who have been
convicted of treason and sentenced to
death;
but still it would concede no
immunity in case
of another invasion.
12.—The report that an insurrecPans,
tion has taken place m Barcelona is
untrue.
Madrid, Nov. 12.—A plot has been discovered
in the city of
Saragossa, in consequence of
which several arrests have been made.
iondon, Nov. 12. Telegraphic dispatches
haveboen regeiveiwhich state that the war in
°fthe “ °f

Daniel Delany, a lad of 14 or 16 years, amnsed himby sporting on tho Lord's day, and had to pay a
fine of $4.17.

self

Anunni

and

se-

of

iTflcctiug

the

I.

A. B. Aim-

elation.

Noy.

On

Monday evening, Nov. 5(h, the Fourth
Annual Meeting of the Irish American Relief
Association took place for the choice of officers
resulting in the election of the following gentlemen :
President—Thomas Parker; Vice President

fh^rn"??tn&edTrtthat

—M. H.

Reddy; Treasurer—Hugh Dolan; Recording Secretary—James Cunningham; Corresponding Secretary—Benard 0. Connor;
Bookkeeper—John McCue; Trustees—Thomas
Hassett, Patrick Carr, John Walsh, James
Connollan, Thomas Hill, John J. Sheehau,
Joseph McLaughlin; Investigating Commit«ewJ-nE^rshaJl' W' H- Tanner, Roderick
McNeill, Thomas McGinniss, Charles Mullin.
The Reports of the various officers were received with great satisfaction
giving evidence
of the ability with which the affairs of this as-

P<t’^tlNov'

12-~Tbe n»mor
by a secret
*
the army of Belgium has been
treaty
placed at
the disposal of the lnsench
Emperor in the
event of war, is discredited,
London, Nov. 12.—Vague rumors arc afloat
that the Emperor Maximillian has been offercd the crown of Poland under certain eventualities.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 12.—The Government of
Russia has resolved to suppress the naval station at Kertch, in the Crimea, and at Tagarog,
6
m the sea of Azof.
London, Nov. 12.—The ship Agra,bound from
London to New York, and bark Elizabeth Jenkms. bound frum London to Boston, came in
collision in the English
Channel, yesterday.—
The Elizabeth Jenkins was sunk and ten
lives
lost. The Agra also suffered
considerable damage.
Nbw York, Nov. 12.
1'iie toll owing telegram has been received at
the office of Reuter’s Telegram Company in
this city:
London, Nov. 12, Noon.—The Pope has consented to take up his
residence in Malta if
forced to quit Rome.
Election riots have occurred ip
Gepoa, but
order was restored by the
iroops.
The Dqni*h Diet lias assembled.

sociation is managed.
fire, this association

Previous to the great

occupied rooms
Block, which they had furnished and

in Fox
decora-

ted ftt considerable expense.
Their library
and banner were also
kept in these rooms, the

latter of which was the
only thing saved, and
that in a damaged condition.
Since the fire
the association have had no
fixed plaoe of meetA
ing.
committee is now negotiating for a
hall, which they soon hope to obtain. We
would call the attention of members of
the association to a notice in another
plaoe, of a
to
be
meeting
held on Thursday evening
next,
for the transaction of
business.

important

.rhe Pirnfc

Braine—His Career.

Lecture Course

the P. V. M. c. A.
To THE Editok of the Phess:
b6hal£ ot the Y. M. C. A., and for the
V
benefit
of season ticket holders, some of whom
have expressed doubts upon the
subjeot, I desire to statethat Prof. Agassiz has
definitely
appointed the time for his leetnre in the
course. Also, that tie Lecture
Committee
have strictly guarded, in the sale of
tickets,
against overcrowding the churches in which
the lectures of the course will he delivered.

The rebel pirate Lieutenant J. 0. Braine, notorious in connection with the
sneaking capture of the unarmed steamer
Chesapeake,
wiiich went out of this port in
Deoember, 1863,

with Braine and his confederates as passengers, has plead in the United States Circuit
Court in Brooklyn, “not guilty.” He gives an
account of himself with a view of
defending
his acts, »nd avoiding punishment. At the
time of the capture he says he held a commission as master’s mate in the “Confederate
States Navy, and also a commission under
Captain John Parker, as acting first lieutenant, and that he was ordered to captuff) tho
Chesapeake with seventeen officers and men.
For them he bought tiokefs. When the attack was made, he “took command” on the
main deck; but afterwards went
below; qnd
he give? all tlie details of tfio shooting of the
officers of the Chesapeake, who were taken
unawares at different times and different
places.
At St. John, N. B., Captain Parker received the vessel and Braine returned to Itichraond, where he was promoted to the position
of master. Afterwards he went to Havana to
capture tho New York steamers Wyoming,
Evening Star and Roanoke. On board the
Roanoke he sailed for Havana, on the 29th of
September, 1864, with five officers atlfi fourteen
men, and captured the vessel In tfie mariner
in which
in about an hour
toqk

ot

Nov. 13,

For Lecture Committee.
mind that the opening
lecture of this course is to be given this evening at the free street church, by Rev. J.M.
Manning, of Boston, who has chosen as his

should he borne in

subject that early champion of the People’s
Rights, Samuel Adams. With such a theme,
in such hands, the lecture can
hardly fail to be
in a high degree
interesting and valuable.—

We understand that a few more season tickets
yet remain to be disposed of, which may he had
at H. Packard’s, cor, Of Oak and
Congress sts.;
Bailey St Noyes. Fore at.; Shaw Brothers’ Hat
*tftre, car. Congress and Center sts.; or of the
Committee. Tickets for the coarse, $1,60;
evening tickets 26 cents, to be had at the above

Utjfiorj

aftor fhe w6rk was begun. The Roanoke was
Burned. She was worth, he says, $600,000.—
Returning to Richmond he was again promot-

places

ed to he lirst lieutenant. Then he took the
schooner St. Mary’s, at the month of the Potomac river, Maryland, and burned her, on the
19th of June’ 1866. Afterwards he
got another
vessel and went to Nassau. Learning that the
war was over, he went
to Englkn;,’he says.
off his men, apd relvit^ on the Presjent's amnesty 'proclamation, sailed from Liverpbol to New \ ork, He lived
in
Savannah, Georgia, and professes to have been
“intimate” with the United States officers stationed there.
Ho is now in the Kings county
Penetentiary
and complains bitterly because he is manaoled.
He was born in Holly Springs,
Mississippi,
and has no trade or profession.—JV. Y. Evening
#osf.

Said

Theatre.—Yankee Locke is performing this
DeeringHall, with Bid well & Browne’s

and at the

door,

Detention.—In consequence of a freight
train getting off the track of the Grand
TtVfflk Railroad yesterday morning at Cumberland, the passengers by the inward morning train were obliged to change cars around
the break. In the afternoon the Central Rail-

subsequently

road passenger and mail train was
delayed
one hour in its arrival at this
city. The passenger and mail train from Montreal, on the

Grand Trunk Road was delayed two hoars and
half. The passengers for Boston took the

a

steamer last

evening.

An Unpublished Letter from Burns.—
Among the papers in Aldouri Houae, on the
banks of Loch Ness, are copies oil several of
Burns’s poems, in the handwriting of the
poet,
mid the Billowing inedited letter addrcssod to
the grandfather of Col. Fraser, Tytler, wellknown as one of the most accomplished of tho
Edinburg literati at the close of the last oeptury, and as a Scottish Judge under the title of

Bank Building for a term of years, and this
block will he finished for the

portion of the

purposes of the order. A large hall will covthe two stores near the Custom House,
about 70 by 37 feet. Over the other two stores
will he a suit of rooms in each story, with ante-

er

Hums was preparing a
new edition of his works—most likely that
which appeared after his death in 1797. The
verbal alteration he proposes was never made,
his friends in Edinburg probably thinking that

The
rooms, &c.
in the spring.
Savage

it would be no improvement.
“Sir: A poor caitiff, driving as I am at this
moment, with an excise-quill, at the rate of
‘Devil take the hindmost,’ is ill qualified to
round the peiiod of gratitude or swell the pathos of
sensibility, Gratitude, like some other
amiable qualities of the mind, is nowadays so
abused by impostors that I have sometimes
wished that the project of that sly dog Momus,
I think it is, had gone into
a
window in the breast of a man. In that case,
when a poor fellow comes, as I do, at this moment, before his benefactor, tongue tied with
the sense of these very obligations, he would
have nothing to do but place himself in front
of hi.s friend, and lay bare the workings of his
bosom. I again trouble
you with another, and
my last parcel of manuscript. I am not interested in any of these; blot them at your pleasI am indebted to you for taking the
uretrouble of correcting the pross-work. One instance, indeed, maybe rather unlucky; if the
lines to Sir John White ford are printed they
ought ta end
'Andtread t’uesliaJowv palh to that dark world
unknown.”
‘Shadowy’ instead of ‘dreary,’ as I believe it
stands at present. I wish this could he noticed in the errata.
This comes of writing, as I
generally do, from the memory.
I have the honor to be, sir, your deeply indebted humble servant,
Robert Burns.

building

will be

completed

Assault.—Yesterday afternoon as
a cripple, was entering one of the

John Quirk,

tenements in the barracks in the rear of the
for the purpose of selling some fish, he was
attacked in a savage manner by Amos Cripps,
who had an old
against him. Cripps

jail,

struck him

grudge

the head several times with an
handle, inflicting very severe wounds. Dr.
French was called, who dressed the wounds.
Officer Sterling arrested Cripps and locked him
over

axe

effect—planting

up for examination.

literary exercises at Westbrook Seminyesterday, were of the usual interest, in
point of composition and delivery. The vooal
and instrumental mnsic was also good, trained
The

ary

as the students are under the tuition of Miss
Annie B. Starbird, of this city.
The new
church on tho grounds is fast approaching com-

pletion exteriorly we noticed; and when finished will be an ornament, as well as a much
needed advantage to the Plain.
I. A. R. A. Notice.—There will be a meeting
of the Irish American Relief Association at
the store of M. H. Reddy,
lOTlFederal St.,

fciq.,

December 0,1793,“

Thursday evening, Nov. 15th, at 71-2 o’clock,
for the hearing of the report of the Committee
on Hall, and the transaction of any other business that may legally come before the meeting.
on

The Convicted Fenians.—La
Minerve, the
organ of the- Canadian government in Montreal, in an article in favor of acquitting McMahon, after showing that there was no stronger
case made out
against McMahon than against
Lumsdcn, says: “"Wo have no doubt that the
governor-general will avail himself of these
circumstances to extend clemency to this uutbrtunate. The execution of
McMahon, alter
the acquittal of Lumsden, would bo a matter
for infinite regret in all
points of view. We
know, moreover, that tho Canadian government
is disposed to the exorcise of the utmost clemency compatible with the maintenance of our

James Cunningham,
2t

Secretary.

For MAcniAS.—In consequence of tho storm
the steamer City of Richmond did not arrive
here in season to make her usual trip on Tues-

day. She will not leave for Machine until Friday evening at tho usual hour.

national dignity,”

Thebe is one article which we began thinkwell of, and which experience day by day
has made us think better of, a Portland manu-

ing

j

President of Bowdoin College.—It will facture, and a perfect
manufacture, the Steam
be seen by our telegraphic dispatches, that
Repined Soap.
I
Professor Harris, of the Bangor Theologioal
Seizures.- The police yesterday made seizSeminary, lias been elected, by a unanimous
ures of small quantities of liquor and ale from
vote of the Board of Trustees and Overseers,
President of Bowdoin College, in place of the shops of Patrick Keating on Commercial
street and Bridget Rounkc on Mountfbrt St.
President Woods, resigned.

1st°ra

,oCandidatB’with
lTU’ f°r tilc

notvot

wbnt surco“ ™ d»
Hindis Legislature from

Chicago

dongas reocntlyTclffi'^
singular

Company, and is meeting witli great success.
The hall is fail every evening.

silk, and

were

enteenth

century by a

—The Sace Democrat pnts down the loss
by
the Are at Laconia Mills on
Monday at between eight and ten thousand dollars.
—The Democrat says Capt. Wm. Swett of

Waterboro’, during the past season raised 3G0
bushels of oom on 3 1-2 acres. Three years
ago he planted the same with potatoes and obtained 1017 bushels; the same land had previously been

sowed with wheat, and 100 bushels
of wheat was raised from four bushels of seed.
—The Soldiers’ Monument in Wells was
erected last Wednesday. It bears the follow-

ing inscription:
SOLDIERS’

ERECTED BY

SANFORD,

IN HEMO BY

Of the brave and patriotic soldiers of Wells,
who sacrificed their lives during the Great Rebellion, in maintaining our Government, and
thus establishing on a broader and firmer
foundation the principles of civil ami religious

liberty.
Thirty

names are on the monumenk,
—We have often observed a singmar phenomenon in politics. The defeated party are
always in favor of laying aside partisanship
and entering upon “the era of good feeling.”—

Bangor Whig.

Don’t you think it a healthy indication,
neighbor? A man or a party that won’t yield
gTaoefully to a flogging after a tair stand-up
fight, deserves to be whipped continually.—
Bangor Times.
—An exchange contains the
particulars of a
fire which early Sunday morning was discovered in the barn of Mr. John Jordan of Harpswell. It bad been burning so long when discovered that it was impossible to extinguish it.
Nothing was saved but a wagon. Thirty tons
of hay, four large oxen and one horse were consumed, together with all his fanning tools,
sleighs, harnesses, robes, Sec. Mr. Jordan had
the largest and best barn in town, also a
large
quantity of farming tools. Loss $3000; no insurance. The fire is supposed to have been set.
—Tlie Bqngor Whig says a woolen factory is
contemplated at Somesville (Mt. Desert) on a
stream having a twenty feet fall within forty

rods distance.
—The Freemasons of South Paris are completing a fine block of stores, with a Masonic
Hall above.
—In Harpswcll on Sunday last Miss Rebec-

Bishop, daughter of Capt. John Bishop of
that town, while on her way to church, was
thrown from the carriage, owing to a defect in
the road, and badly injured.
—A correspondent of the Halloweil Gazette
gives a history of Mr. JohnU. Martin of Chelsea, who is now about eighty-nine years old,
and who served under Napoleon
during the
most of his campaigns. He was bom in Germany in 1778, where he lived until twenty-six
years old. At that time he was conscripted by
French soldiers for the army of Napoleon, participating in th6 battles of Austerlitz and Jena,
He was afterwards sent to Spain, where he
ca

served four years, when he was
captured by
the British and kept in prison six months. At
the end of that time he enlisted in the British

army, serving two years, the last p*rt of which
in British America. While there he “took
his discharge in his boots,” or what is now
termed “skedaddled,” and name to Maine, taking up his residence in that part of Halloweil
which is now Chelsea.
was

Antietam National Cemetery.—'Thomas

A. Boult, Esq., Secretary and Treasurer of the
An tie tain Cemetery Association, gives the following information in relation thereto: A burial corps has been sent to the cemetery
by the
Government, with a train of wagons. See. The
men of this corps disinter the bodies from the
many trenches and graves around the neighborhood of the battlefield, place them iu
cottui,
and deliver them to Dr. Biggs,
Superintendent
of tho Cemetery. Dr. Biggs has trenches excavated in the divisions of the
cemetery set
apart for each State, and as the bodies are received, thay are interred in their respective
trenohes. The coffins are numbered, and the
number set down in a book, opposite the
name of the soldier, if known.
The coffins are placed exactly eight inches
apart, in the trenohes, and it can thus be asc< rtained by measurement, when the trenches are
filled up, exactly where the body bearing each
name and number is interred.
There are
trenches excavated for sixteen States, and as
the remains are brought up they are taken to
the trenoh to which they belong. Thus bodies
oan be identified to a
certainty. Nothing now
remains of most of the bodies but the bones.—
In some cases the flesh has not
dooayed, but
After all the bodies
appears to have dried.
around the battle-field are
interappropriately
red, the burial corps will proceed to gather and
transport to the cemetery those lying at different
joints in the county, Keedysvilie, Boonsboro .Funks town,
Hagerstown and other places
together with those who fell at South Mountain.
_

Tax Priests and the People of Italy.—
While the Sovereign of Rome is calling upon
the Faithful to espouse his cause against the
pretensions of the excommunicated King of
the Italian

Clergy

seem to

have reached

point of independence very well worth

no-

tice. This received a striking illustration in
the part they recently took with the
people in
the
newly-aoquired possessions of the Kingdom to ratify bypUbucitum the act of annexation. In some cases the Bishops led the religious ceremonies, and joined the great rejoicings. In others, the poor country priests headed the march of the peasantry to the polls,
and gave the strongest attestations to their
profound sympathy with the popular, as against
the Papal cause.
If this movement on the part of the Italian
clergy is at all as general as it is represented
to he, there may be graver reasons for the removal of the existing Roman Government
than appear in any of the protestations of the
head of that Government. A clerical revolt in
Italy would seem to he an exceedingly unlikely event, and yet this report of the plebiscitum
apparently points to the determination of the
of the country priests, at least, to stand
by the
people, and support the popular cause of unification against the remonstrances of the reactionaries in the hierarchy and the fuhniiiations
of Rome hersslf.
A Tin Wedding.—Some four huudred
perrecently assembled at the house of Nathaniel Grant in Providence, R. I. to celebrate
his tin wedding. The Press says: “The bride
appeared in a dress of green silk, trimmed
with chains of tin festoons; a tin belt, and tin
ornaments, and a crown of tin holding a veil
entire Derson. The bridegroom
envelopinginher
a tin dress coat of the latest fashappeared
velvet
knee breeches with tin knee bands,
ion,
tin shoes, tin hat, tin staff, carrying a huge tin
watch, while tin spectacles of mammoth size
crowned a tin' nose. The officiating prolate
was adorned with a tin university
cap, chains,
crosses, and all the necessary ‘fixins,’ and performed his part with great credit,
elieiting the
applause of the company. The ring placed upon the bride’s finger was of
tin, mammoth in
size, and brilliant.”
sons

John Mitchell.—A letter from Dublin
states that Mitchell, the Irish exile, has again
left Europe for America:
He left Paris on Thursdiw evening, Oct. 25th
to sail from Brest to New York. He takes with
him a large box full of “Bonds of the Irish Republic” which the Moffat Mansion party of the
Fenian Brotherhood were so good as to send
him for sale in France, but of which it was
he could make any use
simply impossible that to
th"se bonds <9 being
whatever. Reference
frequently made by some members of the

Brotherhood

*f‘h“ywere mat-

PE“y
{“ had failed to acters for which Mr. Mitchell
for them by showing
count He will account
the whole lot nniqjured and untouched to
those who sent them.

Railroad Completed.—We understand it
was expected that the St. Stephen Branch
Bail Road would be in connection with the St.
Andrews and Quebec road on Saturday last, or
The contractors
In a few days at farthest.
laid out to have it through by this month when
they commenced operations, and well have
they come to time. Plenty of money and en-

ergetic men
Advertiser.

can
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Panlchi,
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number
of AU the Year Round,
will contain
among
other stories, Barbox
Brothers, The Boy at
Mugby, Tho Signalman, and Barbox Brothers
& Co.—all from the pen of Charles

Dickens.

—The Johnson clubs of Washington
city aro
in an awkward situation.
The sheriff has levied upon the furniture of the offices of
the “National Union Executive
Committee,’’the “Johnson

Departmental Club,” tho "Conservative Army and Navy Union” and
“Young Men’s National I nion
Club,” for three months’ arrears
of rent.
It is understood that contributions
are to be
requested from the
faithful, and,

meantime, the meetings of the various clubs are
suspended.

MONUMENT.

JOHN STORER, ESQ.,

a

whose

°f

e

r;,^fyvUnCtn'"

THE STATE.

MuHenm in Lon-

“X .wl"*
'Shev

cards of

Italy,

New Masonic Hall.—The committee of the
various Masonic bodies of this city have leased
the third and upper stories of the Savings

VARIETIES.

—Mrs. E. Cady Stanton is not tho
only politca
candidate “of tiie femalo persuasion” this
Leavitt Hatch, the noted Spiritual-

week at

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—William Whitney, for drunkenness
disturbance on the Sabbath, paid $8.17. Timothy Redding, tor a like offense, paid $T,28. Patrick
Meehan for do. do., paid $8.17. Michael McMahone
pleaded guilty to the same and was obliged to disgorge
$6.17. Timothy O'Brien followed suit and paid $7.26.
Samuel Tucker, for the same offense, was sent to Jail
for reftising to pay $7.51.
John Embly got drunk on Saturday night and was
fined $5.61, which he would not pay and
was, therefore, committed.
Joseph Alexander kept his shop open on Sunday,
and was obliged to pay $13.17.
John McGrath, George Dooley and Charles
Towle,
lads of about a doaen years, amused themselves with
throwing stones at the house of Emma Steward, and
were fined $1 each and the
costs, which their parents

FROM EUROPE
BE

tending physician.
November 13th, I860.

AND THE INHABITANTS OF WELLS.

and

President of Rowdoiu College.
Bbttnswick, Nov. 13.
TT
Hams, of the Bangor Theological Semlnary, was to-day elected President of Bowdoin
College by the unanimous vote of the Trustees
and Overseers.
Gen. Chamberlain resigned
the chair.

any means
their only at-

8. Fitch, M. D.

OF

_

by

am

MUNICIPAL COUBT.

Pi™-

NEWS

but neither of them is

“out of danger.” I believe I

COURTS.

SUPBEME JUDICIAL COUBT.
OCTOBER TERM.—WALTON J, PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—In the case of Lydia Libby v. George
W. Grows, Mr, Putnam made the argument for defendant and Mr. S. C. Stront for plaintiff. The jury
returned a verdict for plaintiff for $220.97.
Strout & Gage.
Evans & Putnam.
While the Jury in the above case was out the following case was tried before the presiding Judge:
No. 8G.—John Jose v. FoxwellC. Deering.
Assumpsit on an account. Defense was payment. Decision
reserved.
Lewis Fierce.
H. P. Deane.
No. 267.—Edward G. Hight & al. v. Joshua E.
Jenks. Assumpsit on a note for $78.71, dated Sept.
5,1861, jstyable in three months. Defendant files an
account in set off and claims that upon a just andfelr
settlement, there is a balance due him. He also alleges that the note is without consideration and was
given under a misapprehension of the true state of
afihirs between the parties. Also that said note was
given in part for spiritous and intoxicating liquors
sold by plaintiff!) to defendant, in violation of the laws
of this State. Not finished.
N. S. & F. J. Littlefield.
Howard & Cleaves.

Lord Woodhousclee,

Injunction

TERNOON. November 17th, at 3 o’clock, at the
Hcrsey, Esq., corner of Commercial and
Union street*, when officers tor the ensuing year will
be chosen, and stmh other lawful business transacted
as
may be deemed necossary.

office of T. C.

noVi2dtd

I., Nov. 13,
Xburafiay, the

Quebec, C. W., Nov. 13.
Toe committee recommend the immediate
distribution of ten dollars to each of the 3000
families burnt out, in view of the approaching
winter.
Bellville, 0. W., Nov. 13.
The excitement regarding the gold discovered in Afurdoc is still increasing. Large numbers of people continue to arrive, and nearly
every person returning, brings specimens of the
precious metal. Another spot has been discovered where good specimens are found.

Going Off !

still

R.

CANADA.

oc23dt1

Free street.

Muskets

FROM

Fessenden, Esq.
DUNHAM,
Mussey's
J

call, WM. C.

Deny.

Gov. Burnside has appointed
as a day of
Thanksgiving.

C. DUNHAM, whose ability and energy
well known, reppeetfuHy informs tbe people
of this city that he is prepared to clear out ruins,
clean out and dig cellars m a iqanr.cr and at a price
that \yill cprtemjy lie satisfactory, fey the day or
snccUU C^nti^ct. Refers by permission to A. W. H.
Clapp, Esq, John Mussey, Esq, Jas. Todd, Esq, M. G.

WM.

Palmer, Esq,

a

be present to-morrow, when Dexter
will trot.
Dast night several men under the influence
ot liquor got
up a disturbance at a drinking
house. A man named Nelson,
lately from New
York was shot and almost
instantly killed by

AS TH£

SPECIAL

fti*|»*iciaea.

Boston, Nov. 13.
Brown, colored seaman,

QAAA Good Pcrcasftien Smooth bore
OiUV/V/ IVIuskeiH, in good order.
M^For sale singly or by the Case.
Trice $1.25
in American Currency.
Fancuil

Alabama.
Ala., Nov. 13.

THE

Mr. Editor:—Your announcement that the
brothers Brown, reoently shot, in Foro Street
are considered out of danger by their physician, is premature. Their condition is more

hopeful,

Co.

Confectionery Saloon

Washington, Nov. 13.
flagship Hartford, in
t ^™ra]
Oeddo
Bay, writes Aug. 31st, that with the
Wyoming he went to Osaca on the Jan, where
“J?™ thirteen foreign war vessels.

of

Mobile,

a,.

ri'tHE most reliable place in New England to
get
A good male and female help, is at the General Agency and Employment Office. Z,o. 1151 1-3
Street, Portland, Me. The subscribers respectfully
inform all parlies wishing‘to secure good girls for
any
respectable employment, that through their extensive
advertising throughout the Provinces and ip New
England, there are arriving daily at their office mim.
hers of good American and Provincial
girls, wanting
situations in private families, hotels, boarding houses
and saloons. Also in stores, office^ &c., and as housekeepers, nurses, seamstresses, &c., &c. All those
wanting any such, will do well to apply 5 oon, with
their fee, fifty cents.
If you want men, also, for any
we will supply you, free of charge,
employment,
only
let ug know vou want them.
0^" The firm is only changed In name. Mr. Whitney could not come, and Mr. Cox lias conducted the
business alone until the 1st of October, when lie took
Mr. Powars into the business with him.
The firm
now is
COX & POWABS,
Late Whitney & Co.
Portland. Me.. Nov 1,18GG. dj.;

SALE.

Kind and gentle In every respect,
GEO. R. RATJfli,
200 Fore street.
oc2fld.1w

Proposals for Plastering:

No. 23 Free street.

Muskets,

nov7(12w

FOR

IjpStl

novfidtlR

G. R. RATIO, JOO gore Street.

oo25<13w

-I!™SH.,^l'|ler.

Ii. NEWCOMB' Architect*

A

EDW. P. WESTON.

The Best Varieties Furnished

rc*

P

Trees,

Grape Vines!

from the Casco National Bank of Port‘""bint, between the hours of lit
containing $1,103.33,
L.’

Portland, Not. B, 1«6.

PHILADELPHIA.

AVT^IPPEE, P°iIUuiS,tVlSleB& Afet.

Boots, Shoos and Rubbers

BLOOiVFIELD, VERMONT,
the ensuing winter. Distance to haul trom one-lourth
Apply to
Perkin,s, Tyler & Co.,

in Church.
without sneezing.

antly'; ncver'nauseatb*.
Prevent* taking coin from Skqtiug, T.ectare*
ty"Sold bv Druggists'or seilt l.Y mail' a*r
Kn lusc 35 cts to

ated in

spruce

positively

Kiugcra, Clergy, &c.. clears and
strengthen* the voice ) nets quickly; laaleapleis-

be received for cutting and hauling the timber from one (1) to ten (10) lots, situ-

fill orders for

tor

Valuable to

will

prepared to
dimension timber.

Wanted.

Snuff!

Instantly relieves annoying Cough*

Conji.

also

~

Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bdd Breath, Headache,Sc.

Logging Teams Wanted.

miles.

Catarrh
Combined

active males or females, will find tins
of the most rapidly selling Engravings yet published. Exclusive Territory given in all cases.
Ef" For full particulars send for circular.
J. B. BURR & CO.,
Address,
94 Asylum St., Hartford,
©clPd&wlm*

arc

66

TENEMENT of three or four rooms for a small
femily, for which a liberal rent will be paid. Satisfactory references given.
Address 8., Box 2214, Portland P. O.
nol4dlw*

Moderator to preside at said meet-

Coityhs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,

one

We

dtl_

the

see

ELEGANT TROCHE and SNIJFF

picture.
Intelligent,

to two

novl4

no

Jackson’s

a subject ot
riiHIS
great historical importance, It
X. being the repveseiitatfofi or a very jiApoftant mad
deeply interesting scene which transpire*! At tnd
President’s house at the beginning of the late war.
There is scarcely a family in our country that,
icUTnot, earlier or later, desire a copy of this great

PROPOSALS

premises,
Factory Island, Saco, Me.
on

Navr3—d&vv3sy

dissolve its organization.
b To act upon any other business that may properly come betb¥e theft*.
By1 order Of the Assessors,
J. L. FARMER, Clerk of the Society.
novOdtd
Portland, November 8, 1866.

CANTAStt

in

MITCHELSON & RICHARDS,

WILLIAM READ & SOJS,

ures to do so.
3. To see what disposition the Society will make of
their funds and other property.
4. To soc if the Society will wind up its affairs and

WHITNEY & CQ.

JVar

to

of trade—is well fitted up for Ice
also for a Dining or Lunch Saloon.

....

what disposition the Society will make of
the lot on which the meeting-house stood; and if it
is determined to sell it, to take the necossary meas2.

Wanted!

of

Cream, &c.,

Apply

Saloon for Sale.
Factory Island in tlio town of Saco

on
run

a

FRIDAY,

articles, viz

New Historical Engraving, entitled

Council

—has good
SITUATED
and

13

offer at the
«.

•*

TO

Committee.

Confectionery

November. A. D. 1866,
day
at 71 o’clock in the evening, to act on the following

will do well to call on us, a? we will supply them free
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency
t Office. 351$ Congress Street, up stairs.
KinpiovniLi
r*
4jqx & re wars.

a

Portland, Nov 14—d3t

of Pearl street Univoraalist Society
THE members
hereby tilled to meet at Mechanics* Hall,
the 16th
of

on

families and hotels in this city and country.
Situations sure. The best wages paid.
Also 50 Girls to work in Factories.
Farmers and others wauling men for any work

For

Per order of

Jligh St,

work.

Notice.

vate

Agents

Joso,

resume

Fury Lowest Market Prices i

Wanted Immediately.
■4
Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish
1UU Girls to do housework, cook, $-c., in pri-

late

are
on

at the house of Mrs. H. N.

Friday Afternoon, at 2 o'clock, to

Nov 2—<Um

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.

Mpt26dtl’

a

which

Boys Wanted.
American Boys.

Ladies of tlie Freedmen’s Aid Association and
THE
all others interested In the object,
requested
to moet

IjnALL WARES,

the Ooitl Mednl Srwins Machine*,
hi every City and County in the Union, liie
it’compliti&ted two-.force machine in the world
A. F. JOHNSON dTCO.
Address
334 Washington St. Boston, Mass.
Nov. 6 lmd

immediately

GOODS!

r>Mi;u y-v

■*-***
ing Joints* Daughter.”
For full particulars address
W.JT. HOLLAND & CO.,
nolOill w
Springfield or Boston; Mass.

oc30dtf

!

Hosiery

Hand and Machine Made

Wanted.

active, intelligent
rpWO
to
A

Goods!

Fancy

Bowen & Tier rill,

private family for a gentleman and
good references given if desired, Eastern part of the city preferred. Apply, stating terms,
to J. W. P., Box 1723, Portland.
nol2d3t*
in

BOARD
his wife;

NOT!C E.

3000

Owners of Hemlock Lands t

Agents Wanted

noTld—d3t

-AND——

uovl3d5t

“

Block,

AND vwvn LANDS,in mild and
Charles Custis & Co.
Ii'AW*
healthful climate. Thirty miles south of Pbil-

To be followed by

Rev. Mr.
course.

Morton

VINELAND.

fST* Subject "Samuil Adams.”

Rev. H. B.

Congress St.,

M ISCIE LL A NEO VS.

THE—

Decision.

Bamimobe, Nov. 13.
Jedge Bartol, in the habeas corpus case, sustains the power of Gov. Swann to remove the
Commissioners of Police.
Judge Bartol’s decision for the new Police
Commissioners reviews the whole case. The
Judge says: The order of Judge Bond of the
Criminal Court, that the parties be held to bail
and in default thereof, be commanded to
keep
the peace against the Peace
Commissioners,
and not to seek to exercise any oi the functions
of Police Commissioners, until their claim to
said office should be established
by the courts,
waswholly unwarranted, and that a judge of
the Criminal Court had no authority to issue
such an order.
He reviews the code in regard
to the Police
Commissioners, and decides that
it gives the Governor entire power in the matter that If, in his judgment, Woods and Hindes
had been guilty of official
misconduct, the law
gave him power to remove them and appoint
their successors; that at the time
Young and
Valliant were arrested, they had been
truly
and lawfully appointed Peliee
Commissioners,
and that clothed with the commission of the
Governor, they wete truly in office and empowered to rightfully exercise all the functions
of the same in the place of Woods and
Hinds,
removed, and who had been officially notified
of their removal. The action of the Governor
was finally as much so as if those
Commissioner had been removed by the
Legislature an*
from his action there oould be no
appeal.
There is quite a throng of jieople in front of
the office selected by the new Police Commissioners on North street. It is
supposed the now
Commissioners will at onoe enter upon their
duties, and renew their demand upon the old
Board for the surrender of the
polioe stations,
c’
,-^es8r8, Youiig and Valiant upon enter<
ing their office a few moments ago were loudly
cheered by the crowd.
Latest.—The new Police Commissioners this
afternoon served another legal notice on the
old board to surrender all the
property in their
charge, and notified Mayor Chapman to attend
a meeting of the board.
Subsequently they
issued the following:
The Marshal and other
officers of the police of Baltimore
city, and all
members of the existing police in said
city 'are
hereby strictly ordered and required not to
obey any orderq that have emanated from the
board ot police since two o’clock
Tuesday afternoon, or any orders that may emanate from
the late board hereafter.
Tbe undersigned
have now entered upon the
performance of
their duties as Commissioners of
Police, and
there is no other
authority which can lawfully
act as a board of police in said
city. Persons
interested are required at their
peril to obey
this order. Signed James
and Thomas
Young
V alliant, Police Commissioners.
Mayor Chapman did not accept the invitation of the new Police Commissioners
to attend
this meeting, but will
probably do so to-morrow.
Marshal Carmichael and
Deputy, with
the detectives belonging to the
force, responded to the summons of t)ie new
Commissioners,
and the Marshal will report to the new board
for orders to-morrow.
The new Commissioners announce that it is
not their intention to make a
change in the
present force except in cases of misconduct and
and
to
unfitness,
propose
accept the services of
all members of the old force who are
willing to
do duty under them. It is not kno*h what
eonrsethe old Board wilj pursud. should
they
refuse to surrender the property,
funds, &c.,
held by them the Board will resort to a mandamus.
The present
position of this affair causes
no excitement.
All parties seemed disposed to
as the final
to-day
settlement of the
regard
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accomplish wonders.—Calais

—A very
interesting account of shooting
stars and tneteorio
Rhowers may be found in
Harper s Magazine for September,
I85o.
—X. has been
reading German Athisboardlng house the other evening, he asked
the
landlady s daughter, “Did you ever see a
picture of the devil in
Auerbach’s cellar?” “What
do you mean?”
replied the startled deer, “there
U no devil in our back cellar!”
—It is a rather
that at

amusing fact,

^“tourn-

aments” recently held at St. Louis
and Tvscumbia, Ga., the honors were taken

by Yankee
‘mudsills.” The St. Louis victor is a Massachusetts boy, who on that occasion chose to
be
known as “Base Ball.” At
Tuscumhia,a Federal officer, one Capt. Thomas
under the name
and
style of “Impromptu," carried
off
a pair of silver
spurs, “for the best right cut
with the sabre." The ladies
showed their gen-

tle

breeding by hissing Capt. Thomas,
through his exercise all the same.

who

went

■

Swinburne in his

book is always
aud says of one of

new

talking of scorching kisses,
his peculiar heroines,—

“1 dare not always touch her. lest the kiss.
Leave my lip# charred.’'
One of his critics suggests that there is a
parallel to this in literature, in case of the
wellknown monkey who—
“Mauled the baboon's ulster.
Smacked his lips and then lie kieseil hor,
Kissed bo hum lie raised a
blister;
She set up a veil.’*

—A correspondent of the New York Tribune
furnishes the following from the Record office
I of Winchester Cathedral, Kngland. It is a
paid
workman’s bill, dated A. D. 1182, and is said
to
be a literal copy:
FOE WOKK DONE.
In soldering and
repairing fit. Joseph,
Cleaning and ornamenting the Holy okosi,
Repairing t e \ irgln Mary before and behind.
and making a new
chlid,
Screwing a nose on the Devil, putting in the
hair io his head, and
placing a now joint In

install_

»
u

s

4

s
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Gov. Buowklow, In his message

Legislature,
negro suffrage :

nessee
on

to the Tenthus refers to the question

An eventful year,
however, has passed since
was written; and while
unforeseen events
have happened, contingencies therein contain
have also occurred. The colored race
lave shown a
gTeater aptitude for learning and
intelligence than was expected, and by their
good couduct and steadfast loyalty have rapidly won upon the good opinion and respect of
the white race; while the late
rebels, under tho
encouragement of the President, have shown
less disposition to retnrn to true
loyalty than
was hoped for.
These manifestations have occasioned a rapid advancement of the national
sentiment in favor of Impartial
suffrage
In tho message to which I have
alluded,
while candidly admitting that
“negro voting
cannot suit my natural
of
prejudices
caste," it
is yet stated that “there is a class ol them
I
would be willing to see vote at once.” Tho
is
also
opinion
expressed “that negro suffrage
is bound to follow aa one of the
great results
of the rebellion; and that the time would
come when it would be
proper and right,” but
that the time had not then come, the
great objection being to “tho immediate and indiscriminate enfranchisement of the
negroes;” but it is
directly insisted, in the message to which I refer, that “if rebels are to be restored to the
rights of the elective franchise, 1st us no longer deny those political rights to the late slaves
who have been faithful among the faithless.”—
I still adhere to the opinion that “all
thisgreat
outcry against a negro voting in any contingency; comes from a lingering sentiment of
disloyalty in the South.”
In all the States lately in rebellion,
except
Tennessee, the rebels have been fully “restored
to the rights of the elective
and
franchise;”
even in our own
State, under a somewhat stringent suffrage law, a large number of disloyal
persons arc unavoidably allowed to vote.—
Whether the time has como when it is
“proper
and right” to confer the ballot
upon the colored man, or whether that time is
approach]ng
at which that sacred right shall accrue to
him,
are
questions demanding your earnest consideration and final decision. The admi-ors and
followers of the President cannot, with
any
show of consistency, oppose tho enfranchisement of the negro.
In an authorized and ajiptsjved statement of
his opinions, made public by his direction,
long
since bis accession, to tho Presidency, he declares that if he were “in Tennessee he would
endeavor to introduce negro suffrage.” He declares that he would begin with three classes
nfnogroes *° ^® admitted to vote at once.—
‘Those who had served in tlic
army; those who
could read and write; and those
having a property qualification of 8200 or 8250." Thus by a
system not very gradual, he desired to extend
the privilege lo tho entire race. If what is
termed the Radical party in the
Legislature
shall agree with the President and his followers on the question of
negro suffrage, it would
seem that an excellent
opportunity for agreement and conciliation on a vexed
question
will be presented, anil that the
negro may be
enfranchised with unanimity. As for
myself,
while I have confessed to those prejudices of
caste, resulting from education and life-long
babits, I am free to say that I desire to act in
harmbny with the great body of the loyal people of the Union.
it

{dated

Excitement Reqabdinq the Policy of
United States in European A ftairs
—A letter from
the

Alexandria, Egypt, published

in the N. Y. Tribune, contains the
following:
A great noise has been
produc'd by the socalled change of pelicy of the United States
toward European affairs.
The topic of the
day, here and all over the East, as you may
well believe, is the alleged demand of the Cabinet of Washington to the Porte of a spot where
to harbor, under an American flag, an American fleet, with a right of property on it. True
or not, the matter is fully
discussed, and I may
The friendship existing just
say admitted.
now between the States and Russia is considered os a proof that something of the kind ia
going on, and you will understand by tha following translation of-an article published in a
Smyrna newspaper, how far, if not how justly,
goes the opinion ol the Levantine press.' “Tbs
whole position is now
hanging by a bead’s hair,
weakening every day. Napoleon’s health is
far from
as
being good, and as he is
mortal as the simplest
peasant, he may disappear ftom the great stage of the world sooner
than wo seem to
expect. God forbid such a calamity, but in the hypothesis of its becoming a
tact, we would see, wide open, the play kept
by Russia behind the curtain—an American
and a Russian fleet corning to the Bosphorus,
and taking possession of it: a Russian army
passing the rruth, the Danube, invading Turon the minaret of
key by land, and planting
St. Sophia the flag of the Caar. What could
for
wo
do
alone,
oannot
for an instant
England
suppose that unconstituted Prussia would join
in the struggle against the savage invasion of
the Northern hear.
Enough to give you an idea of public opinion
in the east about coming and
probable events.

Madam Jitmel Burr.—“Burleigh” writes
from New York to the Boston Journal:
Mme. Jumel, the willow of Aston Burr, has
lier estate in court, where :l large part of it will
be consumed in litigation.
Her clergyman,
who is her residuary legatee. Is charged with
having feathered his own nost pretty largely by
undue influence. She was not ill a condition
to make a will, it is said; when her wilt was
made. A curious incident has conic to light in
relation to her state of mind. She got an idea
that the Prince of Wales would make her a
visit. She made due preparations to honor her
guost. She set her table out most elaborately
and expensivsly. She would not allow a
thine
to be removed, being confident that, lie
would
come at some time.
After her death the gorgeous table was looked upon by strangers. All
that could spoil was spoiled ; ail that could
turn
sour was soured; the rest were like
rocks. She
waited tor the coming of His
Roynl Highness
with strong faith till hor spirit
departed. A
woman with such hallucinations is
not regard,
6
cd as competent to make a
will,
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Wednesday
What

will the President do t

Mr. Johnson’s much talked ol‘ policy ranks
now with the rebellion of which it was a sup-

plement—among the things of the past. After
many weary months, oceans of talk and acres
ofwriting, there is at last a prospect that we
may begin to bear somewhat less of the dictation of the one man whose duty it is to execute the laws, and that the men whose busi.
ness it is to make them, may proceed unimpeded with their work. The Thirty-ninth
elected

was

Congress
against

by

men

voting simply

Southern Confederacy.
The
Fortieth was elected upon the issue so tersely
presented by Mr. Seward: “Will you have
this man President, or Dictator ?”
And the
people made answer, vote for vote, as they had
decreed against the Southern Confederacy,
“We will not have this man for Dictator—and
whether we will have him lor President or
not, depends very much upon his behavior!”
In fact, the question is no longer what will,
hut what cad the President do? The body
hanging on the verge of the Government
seems to be a most tenacious, prehensile body,
adhesive beyond anything recorded of Spalding’s justly celebrated glue, not in the least
danger of falling off. During the rest of his
term, Mr. Johnson will have to face a Congressional majority of three or tour to one,
for or

a

and the veto, under such circumstances, is a
weapon without edge or back, a mere broken
sword, which the owner will not brandish with
much expectation of frightening anybody.
Under such ciicumstances, the question,
what will he do, means simply, how will he
accept the inevitable? .Will he yield gracefully, like a man of sense, or will he pout like
a

whipped schoolboy ?

The Mew York Times

assumes that Mr. Johnson will display the
discretion which might well be expected from
We copy the
a man of his years and station.

passage at length from the columns of the

Atgus:
The President has done all that was possible to carry out his own policy. He has labored with Congress, and has taken his last appeal—the last appeal he can take—to the people. The decision has upon all hands been adverse to him.
The people have given their
support to Congress and its policy as against
the President and his policy. President Johnson has a thousand times expressed his confidence in the people, his faith in their judgment
and his willingness to abide by their decision.
On a hundred oocasions he has said: “The
people are always right." It can, therefore be
no violence to his principles or his character,
to listen to their voice and obey it. He held
out against Congress last session because he
believed the people were with him. He held
on in his course through the summer, because
he saw no sufficient reason to change it.
He
held on after the earlier elections in the fall,
he
because
believed the later and more important ones would result in his favor. But after
he has heard from the Eastern, Western and
Central States—after he hears from Mew York
and Mew Jersey and Illinois, and the other
States that vote this month, he can have no
shadow of doubt as to the popular will, and he
will only justify his reoord In voluntarily recognising that it is not the Executive but the
people whose right it is to rule.

prediction tne Argus calls advice, and
says it is “just such as a moral coward, destitute of a single honest conviction, or a mental
imbecile, would give,” and goes on talking
about the “rank despotism” of twenty-six
States governing thirty-six, in a terrible fashion.
“To back down,” our neighbor continues, “is to despair,” and as if that were not
i ms

plain enough, adds,
give up hope,” for
which little fragment of the dictionary we are
a thousand times obliged.
And finally he
turns upon Mr. Raymond and sends him in
the words and figures—verbiage and metaphors—following:
And yet Mr. Raymond advises the President
“to

and his supporters to abandon their ground
and accept the Radical rule and ruin! 1 Rot
much!!) not much, Mr. Raymond. You can
turn a dozen summersets a day if you like—
you appear to have a loudness for that sort of
performance—but you must allow us to tell
you that the Conservative bone and muscle
and backbone have never been trained in that
school and have no idea now of seriously undertaking that which any monkey or clown
can do Setter. You have advised otherwise
and set the example. That is all. You will
not be imitated, Your performances are not
admired, your motives are not respected.

“Not muchly!!! Mr. Raymond,” says the
Argus, with that fearful sarcasm of the three
exclamation points, which we often notice.—
It is a cruel mockery to tell Mr. Raymond that
he must “allow” this harrowing sort of writing. If Mr. Raymond had been consulted, he
never would have allowed it.
Possibly if Mr.
Marble had been consulted he would have objected, for the World has since fallen under
the same ban. The World bas also been tendering just such advice as in the mild language
of the Argus, only a moral coward or a mental imbecile would give.
Here is what the
World says:
He (President Johnson)

take the
situation as he finds it, and make the best of it.
Powerless during the residue of his term in aU
contested questions of domestic politics, his only
chance of acquiring prestige is in connection
with our foreign relations. These are less subject to the control of Congress. The steps he
is understood to be taking to resuscitate and
maintain the Monroe doctrine will he
warmly
approved by the country. It would be futile
for him to contend longer with the Radicals in
respect to the South, and he will best consult the
dignity of his office by letting his action cease
with his responsibility. Against Congress there
was no appeal but to the people, and the
passions of the war have not yet sufficiently subsided topermitthem to judge with candor.—
The ratification of the amendment is not a
for him, but for the States. He may
question
hereafter stand aloof from that subject without
loss
of
any
dignity or of consistency. Against
the unconstitutional exclusion of the Southern
States from Congress it was his duty to remonstrate; but having appealed to the people in
vain, why should he sharpen acrimony by further opposition? The elections, by virtually depriving him of his veto, have relieved him from
all responsibility for the action of Congress.—
While, therefore, he holds fast his oft repeated
views, he will serve no good purpose by an animated and aggressive
presentation of them.—
Candid co-operation with Congress on neutral
questions, and a dignified abstinence from pushing a controversy in which he is powerless, is
the course which President Johnson will
doubtless think it wise to adopt.
must

now

This Conservative backbone apparently BAB
been trained in “that school,” to which the
Argus vaguely refers. Even President Johnson’s spinal column seems to be rather more
flexible than a cart stake. We are told that
the President has received several so-called
Radicals with unusual cordiality since the
elections. To one of them he remarked that
he “reckoned” things would all come round
right by next March. To another he said in
substance that he was glad the elections were
over, for the campaign had been one of great
bitterness and personality, and such
things
were not good for the
To another
country.
he expressed the idea that he expected to find
much less difference between the new Congress and himself when it came together than
there now appeared to be.
Precisely what the Argus would have the
President do, is not so clear as it might be.—
With regard to the Constitutional Amendment he says, as the Times and the World
predicted, that he can do nothing; if the
Southern people want it they can take it.—
Mr. Johnson has perhaps learned a lesson;
and it is within the hounds of possibility that
the Argus may—sometime.
Oub Maine Colleges.-Some
days ago,
writing of the government of our colleges, we
Instanced the example of Harvard and refer-

red to the recommendation of President Wool•ey of Yale, in favor of admitting the alnmni
to a share in the management of the institutions to which they are bound by so many pleasant ties.
With reference to the complaint
which from time to time makes itself heard,
respecting the sectarian character of the present corporations, we said,—

Whether originally sectarian or not, it would

impossible for any institution of
a close
corporation to
the
escape
domination of some sect.
Sooner
infl“e»ce will make itand
»
secure
Tacancie’>
majority win finally assume the control. It is
the natural result of the system, and so
long
as the system is retained, one might as well
complain of the tides or the seasons.
y

SPECIAL

This of course, Is only a plain statement of
fact. The members of a close corporation, when
they begin to think of filling vacauoies, cannot

Special Notice.
undersigned having been appointed exclusive
T^HKAgent ior the State of Maine for the sale and
application of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOF-

their friends and acquaintanof their own
ces, who are likely to be members
communion, so that by tho uatural teudenoy
without the slightest sectarian
of the

system,
soonintent, it is inevitable that some sect shall
The
er or later
acquire a controlling influence.
disonly way to obviate this disadvantage, if
Let
franchise.
the
extend
it
is
to
advantage be,

both,

be

Argus took exceptions to the passage
quoted above. We could conceive of no reason, except an objection to the proposed method of meeting the difficulty. The Argus now

The

mistook its intention; it does not obsays
ject to the admission of the alumni to a voice
The obin the management of our colleges.
jection was made then in a spirit of pure capwe

tiousness. The Argus acoepts the conclusion,
but nevertheless finds fault with the premises
without mentioning the conelution. “A plague
o’ such backers!”
The Verdict ef the North.
a

soldier’s reflections upon the result at
THE POLLS.

To the Editor of the Press:
The result of the recent elections must cause
in the heart of every patriot. The
rejoicing
friends of Progress, the ardent champions of
Human Liberty, the men who forfeited all,
dared all, sacrificed all, and went forth armed
for the conflict, achieved at the termination of
the war a victory apparently so substantial, so
decisive in its results, that all who had been
consistent supporters ol the Union cause, felt
satisfied with the issues of the struggle, little
dreaming, that the treachery of a Chief Magistrate, elected by their suffrages and sustained by
their efforts, would render well nigh abortive
the triumph purchased at so costly a sacrifice
of precious lives, obtained by so profuse an expenditure of public treasure. But the stern
voice frem the polls expresses the determination that the fruits of the war are not to be
wasted, and the ratification of Republican principles is a virtual declaration to the people of
the South, that an adoption of the plan presented by Congress oan alone restore them to their
former position, and that reconstruction as interpreted by the President is a political fallacy
which we of tho North repudiate and condenm.
The best laid schemes of skillfiil diplomats
result frequently in bitter disappointment to
themselves, and the false philosopher always
unfortunate in his Mentation!, the wily Prime
Minister of the Cabinet and his pliant tool
Johnson, may nurse their chagrin in sullen
discontent, or “swing around the circle” in
search drtome ground upon which to build a
new theory which shall embrace projects with
a more plausible coloring than those just disapproved, for ameliorating tho pitiful condition
of Southern traitors. Plot and combine as they
may, we are determined that rebels must pay
the penalty of their crimes, audit is not mereI ly for the sake of enunciating a finely sounding
period that we declare that treason must be
made odious. We express our sentiments in
all sincerity and by their recent votes the people denounce the men who are responsible for
all the woe, misery and bloodshed of the war,
and their friends, aiders and abettors.
But one circumstance connected with the
election in New Xork must occasion deep reI gret and mar the full pleasure of our exultation. John Morrusey, by a majority of votes
is declared a member of Congress.
Bad men
II have
undoubtedly been connected with that
body before, but never one so thoroughly identified with the lowest dregs of our population.
A good mpral character, at least one not disfigured by any flagrant violation of the regulations prescribed by Divine and Human law
has heretofore been considered essential to secure me success or an aspirant tor political
honors. In this instance, however, the qualification has been changed, and a man representing all that is low, vile, mean and contemptible
in society, is elected to assist in framing laws
for a people who pride themselves on their civilization and enlightenment. Here then we
notice the triumph of Conservative principles,
and in the wide divergence between the public
career of the two candidates contesting a district which returns a prize fighter, we can
readily discern the difference of the Conservatism which has been so loudly applauded as the
supporter of time honored laws and customs,
and the Radicalism which is openly condemned as undermining all that was good, substituting untried theories for statutes that experience nad proved beneficial.
The Conservatives support a man whose whole life has been
one course of immoral conduct, who destitute
of any of the virtues which ennoble humanity
has ever, by giving free license to the exercise
of debasing passions, been conspicuous as a
pugilist, a gamester and a rough. Opposed to
him, and supported by the party denominated

Badical,was a candidate, eminently distinguished for unimpeaohable integrity, the friend of

|

ING. would call attention to the feet that this roofing
has been in use iu the United States, Canadas and
West Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant proof
can be given ot its superority over all other kinds ot
roofing in its adaptability to all kinds of toots,
whether steep or fiat. Its durability which exceeds that ot common tin, i.s cheapness costing only
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more
than one pound to the square Ibot, its beauty, presenting an unbroken surface ot stone, that may be
made any desired color. It is also fire proof against
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by all insurance Companies at same rates as tin, or other fire
proof roofs. Any ’Ajury resulting from acc'dent, can
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman.
All kinds of roots repaired and metal'roofs painted
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Have Removed their place of business to

throughout the counIs now offered to the
try, after having been proved by the test ot eleven
its merits
years, iu the New England States, where
have become as well known as the tree from which, in
port, it derives its virtues.
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and upon a process peculiar to itself,
which is secured by Letters Patent. It has been In
use for more than a year, and lias proveddtsclfan universal fhvorite wherever 1 lias been used. Among
the advantages claimed are the following;
It saves all the expenso of soap used on cotton and
cal

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We arc
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure

rapidly superceding

very

There

a

interesting article

on the Intelligence of
review of Renan's “Apostles,”
^“ennais’ book on
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A Stampede—A Paris correspondent of the
London Times mentions the following:
A singular panic occurred on Saturday evening on the Versailles railway to a special train
heavily laden with visitors from the La Marche
steeplechases. Shortly after crossing the river
at Asmeres the
engines and carriages came to
a standstill, and, a sudden terror
seizing on the
a
rush
was made to the doirs, and
passengers,
In a moment the whole ol the
passengers

scrambled on the hue, some jumping from their
seats on the roof in their hastate
alight, no
erne, however, knowing of any cause for Slarm.
Fortunately no other train passed at the time
and, the guard having re-assnred the passengers as to the cause of the stoppage, they resumed their seats laughing, but half ashamed
of their foolish fear.

science,

linen goods.

every preparation of opium—the wefl-known result ot
which is to produce costlveness and other serious
difficulties; it allayB Irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowelb and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in tbc train
of nervons diseases. Bodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price f 1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augUsnlyd&w

It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and
tear.
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With
one quarter the time and labor usnally required it Imparts a beautiful gloss and lustTe, mucb superior to
any other mode. No water required except to moist-

en'the jiowder.
(Directions with each package.
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial.
The coet of washing for a family of five or six persons,

will not exceed tiiree cents.
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that
many useless compounds have been introduced to the
which have rotted the cloth, or foiled in remoylg the dirt, but knowing the Intrinsic excellence of
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapted to meet a demand which has long existed, and
which has heretofore remained unsuppued.
MANUFACTURED BY

Subtle

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
The best Remedy ever compounded for Colds,
Coughs, Catarrh and Consumption, and all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
gSf"For sale by all Druggists. Manufhctured by
B. F. BBADBCRV,
octl5dawSN6m
Druggist, Banoob.

A. E. Stevens &

Co., Agents,

146 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND.
scptleodti
Business Established in 1831.

HENDRICKSON, DOLL & RICHARDS,
Manuihcturers of

lad

MOULDINGS,
Boston Crystal Looking Glass Plates.
Dealers In

and Pictnre Glass.
US (formerly 14, SUMMER STREET,
Factories Nos. 76 & 78 Albany st.
Boston.
C. E. Hendrickson,
E. A. Doll,
< «20eodlm
J. Dudley Richards.

C. A.

OF

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.
■This most uBeful invention of the age is a preparaof PURE SILVER, and contains no mercury, acid,
to metals or the bands.
or other substance
Jt is a complete electro-plating battery in a bottle.
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores.

injurious

STEVENS,

fc

MANUFACTURERS.BOSTON,

SHORT & LORING,

Booksellers & Stationers,
Free,

Corner

Center Street*.

a full

supply ot
School. Miscellaneous
Blank Books.
Have

Law,

on

hand

and

STATIONERY OF Aid. KINDS,

Clash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let”
ter Presses, P6n Backs, &c.
We have just recieved from New Y'orha full supply ol

us a

call.

■;

Marrett,

&

Are

CONGRESS STREET,
ADJOINING MECHANICS* HAI.U.
prepared to offer their friends and the public a large and well asortetl slock of

now

C1BPETOOS!
Paper Hangings
GOODS, &c.,

CURTAIN

Purchasers of the above goods arc respect fully invited to examine our stock which is

Hay ward’s Rubbers
A full assortment

TO

THE

At

/

TRADE

Agency prices.

SHOES,

Wholesale only.

At

STEVENS, HASKELL

& OHASE.

33 Commercial St., Portland,

JOHN T. SMALL &

Itfe.

WHOLESALE

CO.,

AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

f

Salt

Groceries,

Provisions,
—AND—

COUNTRY

Highest

Cash

PRODUCE,

LIME

12

NO.

Prices

STREET.

Paid

for

Country

Produce.,

Consignments will receive Prompt Attention.
We take pleasure in informing the trade that we
have resumed business at Store No. 12 Lime street,
where we should be pleased to receive customers to
any goods in our line. We offer goods at the
LOWE§T

MARKET

and shall constantly endeavor to
of customers to purchase of us.

PRICES,

make it the interest

JOHN T. SMALL & CO.
Portland, Oct. 26,

oct30dlm

1866.

f

junn JLiWDJfliiW
DEALER

IN

O A. M
FIXTURES
—AT—

COMBINATION LOCKS,
And Wrought Iron Fire-Proof Safes,
NO. 6 CONGRESS SQUARE,

25 Union St.,
PORTLAND.

»BOSTON.
Aug

20

CHOICE STOCK

VAKNISHES,
WHITE

LEAD,

OF

Straw

Goods,

ZINC,

AND MILLINERYl
at

SATISFACTORY

Portland, Sept 10._

PRICES !

JOHN E. PALMEB.
dtf

W!2“"SWE' M‘ THOMPSON.

«•» former

•2S5**’
****

AT

COLORS,

patrons to onr

Hanson & (welt.

Horses Ibr Sale.
the Horee Railroad stable io or 12

noiMlt

MD

All varieties, Imported and Manufactured by

Sold Out.

low priced
oc8eod2m

GODDARD & MASKED,
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law,

St„ over T.
jnU7tl

BANKER & CARPENTER,
aw.

Stores,
octttdlm

1107 State Street, Boston,
& ^ Dey St, New Yobk.

j

Goddard,

STROUT &

WMBlHAli,
«T<VI<inO

U

T

T

mner

o.
»»

I«-.
1
and

vr.

wi,

Attorneys

a

i'lauuiokviuuii

Commission

MILLS,L.although burned up, the Pro-

H

Groceries, Flour,

Commission Merchants,

be found at the store
if GO.,
RS.ofWEBSTER
C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9, where
offer
can

good

a

QM1TH
^

Wldgery'g Wharl,

we

assortment

or

Goods at low prices.

Clothing

and

Furnishing
jul 16

*

PonTLA-nB.M*.

octlSdtt

& REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton

Block, Congress St. Same entrance as 0. S. Army offices.
iyl2dtf

JAMES

ALL

M. Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be found
vl • for the present on India Street, near corner o
Fore
jul 14dtf
Street._
EASTERN kkPBKlM CO are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes In the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston «Sr Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts of the country.
For the convenience of’ our customers on Commercial ami Fore streets, an order book lor
freight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian
Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WIN SLOW.

and

CO.,

dealers in

foreign and domestic

Saddlery Sardwar e

Importers and [Jobbers

Dry

l.p. haskell,
E. CHAPMAN.

J.

I

Late Merrill &

Small, Wholesale Dealers

fanC Y

GOODS,

Small Wares, bo.,
No. 18 Free Street, "Arcade.”

tf_

aug21dti

HOWARD £ CLEAVES,
PORTLAND, M NE.
Ofllce No. 17 Free Street,

_

FERNALD Sc SON, Merchant Tailors,
•
have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free ttt.,
where they are ready with a good stock of Goods for
Men's wear, which they will manufacture in garments to order.
HP’First class Coat-makers wanted.
8« RICH & 80$, 138
S
Exchange street,
k}# Coffins and Caskets: also, Me talic Burial

M.

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater
—AND—

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,

**

J. WALKER «Sr CO. may be found at
rjHARLES
No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occupied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

JulylOtf

SPRING may be found at the store of
if Co., corner ol Union and Commeriylj tf

A

Templet Street, first door from Congress Street
PORTLAND, ME.
n
May 19—dly

Fletcher
cial streets.

BOOTS,

Moulton strt et, foot

augts—tf

Exchange.
8

n_Portland,
IT. M.

200

& WEBB, Attorneys mid
Counsellors, at the Boody House, corner ol
Congress and Chestnut streets._
jy26

Can be found at the Store of P. & C. B. Nash. 174
Fore street.
n
jy9tf

Da

and

PAYSON,

H1 Eli EH &

A.

112

Counsello
jul21

Messrs, Perry Davis tf Son, Providence, R. I. :
Dear Sir *—I feel that it is a duty I owe to suffering humanity that I should give a relation of the
great benefits I have derived from the use of Perry
Davis Pain Killer. Last Summer I had the misfortune to lose tWo of my children by that dreadful
scourge—the cliolexa—and in all human probability
should have fallen a victim to the pestilence
myself
if a kind Providence had not provided me
help in
he hour of need. 1 first became acquainted with
the Pain Killer whilst traveling on the river with my
husband. A gentleman passenger had some with
him which he recommended in the highest terms
a remedy for the cholera.
I thought no more of it
at the time, hut the same night I was attacked by
the cholera in its worst lorm. I resorted to various
remedies used to arrest its progi c&a, but all in vain.
I was seized with violent cramps, and my
discharges
began to assume the same character as oid those of
my dear children previous to their death. I was
looked upon as lost, but all at once thought of the
PAIN KILLER. My husband obtained a bottle
from a fellow passenger and adminis er»:d* to me a
dose. I experienced almost immediately a cessation
of pain. The dose was repeated at intervals of fifteen minutes, four or five times, and the result was
my complete recovery. I feel confident that I owe
my life to the Pain Killer, and only regret that I had
not known oi its extraordinary virtues earlier. 1
then might have saved the lives oi my dear children.
Since that time 1 have used the Pain Killer in my
family extensively, and the more l use it the better
I like it. As a great family medicine it has no equal.
SARAH SANDEJBERY, St. Louis.
Oct 25 lm

GROVE

?.l5ttv-ritl^?‘panoJ..0LBo8tonBlake

s

Patent Steam

Pumps,

one of which was used to teed the boiler in
the late
Mechanic s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
Committee of Examination say of it, lhat he arrangement of the valves is such, that the steam is
always in communication with the piston in one end
or the other of the
cylinder, which renders it certain
anl positive m its operation.
OEO. F. BLAKE ft Co.,
10
scpLu3m
14 province St. Boston.

LAW,

Counsellors

at

34» CONGRESS*

Law,

STREET,

Chadwick Mansion, opposite TTuited States Hotol
Portland Maine.
Bion Bradbury.
nov at!
T D. M. Sweat

Milliken & Co.,

Dee-ring

Wholesale Dry
31 COMMERCIAL
augSl-dtf

Portland,

LIME

STREET,

A few doors above the Post Office
where he will be
tappy to see old customers and new. He now has
^

Stetory La™«n,1UCUnB

bU„SiueSS ‘"^SlL08*

JOSEPH STORY
Penrhyn Marble Co.
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
^HlMitET Pieces, Brackets, Pier
Slabs, Grates
Importer and dealer ia EngV? Floor Ides,T?,psish
German and French Flower Pott,
Hanging VaBes, Parian, Bisque, and Bronie Statuetts
tnu Busts.
Glass Shades and walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lara Vases and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building
11
aug22—6m
BOSTON, Maes.

&

SHEPLEY

OFFICE.

Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex-

change

Q. F.

SHETLEV.

street.

jy9tl

A. A.

STROUT.

J. ELS WORTH & SOY

Crockery Ware

Importers!
26 Market

Square, Portland,

Opposite Deertng Hall
octlTdlm

Jel6t.

7

we

OHNAMKNTAL

PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring Whitening and White-Washing i.rompty *ttel'ded toOrders trout out ot town solicited.

May 22—dtl

CHAS. J. SOHUMACHER,

Entrance.

Ga«.jComha*H»a
i

At present to be found at idsresidenre

CUMBERLAND,

I,K'D 0F MECHANIC STREET.

jjSOtt

~ATWELL~^ca7
advertising agents.

now an

^
■

■
■

■

OEO. F. McINTIRE,
■ Agent for N. E. States,
■r oclTeodlm n

FFRUTITFRE!
BUCKLEY A BANCROFT
Of Portland
«.d*IK^t.ri1,Tk‘*?n?nncte tn the citizens
h*nd
“«£

SKteSSSHJrc*

•

dbawhtg-boom, libbaby,
OHAMBEB and DIHISG-BOOM

F U It NIT Ult E
of every description-which they will aell at onna r

6ood* P*ck«l in *the beat****
B^hP**poaaible manner., and forwarded without expense to the purchaser.
WARE ROOAIN In tn.
pa*8cn*cr 8t“t,on of 'be

V3F

B°X 8t the Mcrch!ul,s’

FOBES,

c7dum

». m.

>

has removed to

29

Free

Street,

J. R. Corey
CoWlicrc lie ban opened a splendM stock of
over

SSL^S?1!0"4

CHARLES

*

MILINERYandFANCY GOODS,

Exchange, No.C Long

for all papers lu Maine.
D^rer,iseJne,,t«th0rcceived
conulry. Orders left at the Merchants Exchange, or sent
through the Post Oiliec. receive prompt attention.
angSO ti

BoatSn

Boston.

j&JP* Square,

1T4 middle Slrcel,
Portland, me.

Wharf*

The Regulator* ar*
exhibition and
for tale at Hone Rail
Rood Office, corner ol
Congress and Centre
streets.

B

PAOTER. StafifiSSKjd!

FRESCO

Millinery & Fancy

Goods

Dealers in

Paints, Oil, Vranishes,
Glass, Ac., Ac.

Window

No. 3 Custom House
Whari,
Continues tlie Painting buslucss .is usual.
ang&Um*

New Store!

New Goods !

I>-M.C.Dunn.

sepciitt

Wew Book Store.

CHARLES H. MARK,

C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO.

DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY,

Having jnst commenced business at

H

new

,p,

store,

34

St. Lawrence street,

"'kcdtcmei, Perfumeries,
(>oLi^«r,rfatdln
and Fancy .’^k
and cheap.
(foods, all
„„

Combs

No.

Het'tl7n prta#nPtioMftWftftty prepared.
can

UNDER

Wo

dt?

H.

F.

SQUARE,

HUTCHINGS,

ghaever,
Wnj

prompfly attend all orders from Portland
or
otlrersj on reasonable terms.
S3^P. O. Box 396 Biddeford, Me.
no6dlm

I*.

BEDDING,

H.

School,
Also

Cheap.

B1DDEFOHD,. .M.i«,

BEDDING,

BEDDING!

a

We hope by soiling at small
attention to business to merit

Wholesale

CO.,

HANSON BROTHERS,
Sign, Window Shade,
—AND—

Oruamcntii] Painter*.
Having taken the Shop

No. 17 Union street, are
prepared to do all work entrusted to them in a superior manner.
The shop will be found open through
ail the buRines9 hours of the day. All orders promptoc30dlm*
ly attended to

r.

c.

Hair

MOXCET,

^^'Subscriptions received ibr American and EngAlso New York, Boston and PortDaily and Weekly Parers.
C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO.,
307 Congress tt.
no2lltl_

Shaw Brothers,
Opposite Preble Haase,
Have Just opened

No. 339
noTdtf

(A

tew

Congress Street,
doom above the Preble House.)

MVVEB <e FOSTER'S

Bonnet and Hat Bleacher}/,
ANT)-

Bonnet & Block IWanuliaetory,
Portland Street, Porllnnd, Mitiwe.
kinds of Straw and Felt Goods pressed,
bleached or dyed in the latest styles. Orders promptly executed. Goods forwarded By express will receive
0141 dAW6w
prompt attention.
Hw. 3

All

Notice.

undersigned offer their services to the public as Real Estate Agent*. All persons desiring to buy, sell or lease property, are requested to
oall at our office 340 Congress street up stairs.
All
buxines* entrusted to our care shall have prompt atHANSON A: DOW,
tention.
V.C. Hanson,
aue27-dtt
M. G. DOW.

THE

a new

and

SPLENDID STOCK of

FURS!
Consisting

ol

ROYAL ERMINE,
HUDSON BAY SABLE,
AMERICAN SABLE,

GKRMAlTTlTCH,

SIBERIAN SQURREL,
HIVER SABLE,

ASTRICHAN,

—AND—

CHILDREN’S
Histoid

Ties,

Fur

Fur

Together

FURS!

Wristers, and

Caps!

with ALL THE STYLES of

HsATS af.rft ColPS.
EtTAstrichnn Cloths in
and Gny,
Hr" Ladles Ears repaired

Black,

Parple

and made over.

Wolf, Buffalo and Shawl Robes!

Dresser,
Ha* Removed to

and by strict
share of the public

land

Druggists,

Fore Street.

profits,
a

lish Magazines.

Blankets,

W. F. PHILLIPS A

Photographs,

patronage.

Utcntion paid to the
renovating of
Hair Matrosses, and remade
eqhal to new.
Borten Block, orcr Perkin*, two
door.
_abere Preble Boar.

Ac.

choice selection of

Albums and

SAMUELS,

Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds, &e.

.Birroilc. Story

SELECT BOOKS, NOVELS, MAGAZINES AND
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS.

Manufacturer of

ffjjfrM^ar1rttfi!»'

American

and

Toy,
Books, Ac.,

Blank,

LANCASTER HALL.

A.

Street,

S TVf TIOJYEU1*,

be found

and Shoes for Safe

Congress

English

French,

D. CLARKE A CO.

AT 29 MARKET

307

We intend keeping a large assortment of

new

STROUT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
In

ML

KIMBALL,

bny.

Vo. Ii8

''

on

L.

oc 117-ait

Dressing
Rooms,
Neatly fitted
up

OEO.

Maine,

TODDS
Hair

FBKEMAN,

PLAIN AND

Goods,

STREET,

Stratton’s Patent

Plaster,

STU000 AND MA8TI0 WOMENS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free
Sts.,

BRADBURY & SWEAT

undersigned manufacture

Blake’s Patent Brick Machines,

AT

Has saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street,
n the Griffith block, tliird
n JySdtf
story.

of Gas!

ROSS A FEEN Y,

paid
aug22—6m

WOODMAN,

COUNSELLOR

■lan with Economy ia the am

LOVEJOY,

STRERT,.PORTLAND.

attention

n

JABEZ C.

Brick Machines !
and believe them to be the best Brick Machine in use
for several r-asons; 1st, their simplicity of construction, rendering them sure in Iheir operation, and not
liable to get out of repair; Jnd, the amount of work
done by each machine daily, and finally, the low
price tor which they are sold.
These Machines are the only oheB used by the Bav
in ‘he'*' extensive
Brick Yards where 350 M are manufactured in a day
by each machine, turning out 12 M in about eight
b
hoars.
We also manufacture

slattagnails. Carefttl

colors,
shipping.

Greater Illamiaa-

I_UOVB’SJdtt

PLAflTE RER8,

ROOFING SLATFS,
>f all
and
o

MB

ot

in

WELCH and AMERICAN

Perry Davis* Pain Killer.

Consumers.

__

PORTLAND,

PBBLES, KIDS, LUTINGS, *0.

Boston,

Importers and Dealers

BROTH
scpt6d.3m

GAS

Wool and Wool Skins,
Abo Manufacturers

CO.,

Tremont Street,

ChM. He lYIahoncy, No. 33 Smith Street

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN *
CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers In

Hie.

STOCK BROKER.

VBRRILL, Counsellor at Law,
BYRON
No. 19 Free Street.
jul 14
PIERCE, Attorney
LEWIS
at Law, No. 8 Clapp's Block.

at

No. 187 FORE STREET,
Over Wall's Clothing Store,

M. imported and domestic Cigars
lor sale by
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
Jull3tt178 Fbre Street.

CIOAR8.

PAINTER,
business

Has resumed

jy10—tt
Shoes, Hats and Clothing.
Fogg may be found ready to wait’on

Benj.
customers at No. 4

bIale,

o. s.
SIGN

repaired

and

Orders may be left at the store of MARK
ER8, corner of Middle and Federal eta.

Street,1

Cement and

244

Near Middle Street.
Joseph Howard, jy9tf n
Nathan Cleaves.

Caskets.jy26

T\ARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
Federal street, up stairs.
iyll

& Counsellors at Law,

Free.)

of

all kinds cleansed
CLOTHING
piomptly and in good style, by

33 Commercial
Street,
JunelU
__PORTLAND, ME.
FREEMAN & KIMBALL,

naar

Attorneys

Free

f

In

Hosiery, Gloves,

and

Cleansed l

Woolens,

gy We pay Cash lor every thing

MERRILL BROS. £ CUSHING,

Ac.

Clothing

of

and

18

G.

Lime,

SAMVEL

Carriage Trimmings.

have removed to

Wholesale Dealer in

I*® Middle Street, Portland, Me.
n
augl5—tt

—

Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’
Hall, where we shall continue o*ir business in all its
various branches and at lower rates.
(^“Ladies’ Dresses ayeu tor $1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates,
jul 176m
H. BURKE.

Goods

Arcade
t. DAVIS,
1
C. H. MESEBVE, I

—■AMD—

A

THE

BAILEY £

Importers

READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T\
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

Jy24

8TURTEVAWT,

GENERAL

JuilOtl

•

STORES,

CLOTHING,
No. 1 Galt Block, Oominercial Street.

Jylj_n

STREET,

(Between Congress

CO.

Manufacturers of

DAVIS, MESEBVE, HA9IELL & 00.,

Chaae’e Bloch, Head Long Wharf Portland, Me.

CHASE,

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
found at No- 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

•

OAK

Merchants,

ORAM k

J. T. LEWIS .€

REINHARDT,

Gilding, Graining, Glazing,

Hanuo W Qaee

PRODUCE AND SHIP

fc Octl—(13m_n

_Junction of Free * Middle Streets.

oct22-dlm»

Goods I

20 Market Square.

Law.

at

,

CLOTHING

Furnishing

HOUSE, SION,

Counsellors,

And Dealers in

No. 3

It8

F ARK Ilf G TO y

AND

Fresco and Ornamental Painters

DODGE,

__

I. P.

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

Hablell.

GAGE,

n
JyTtt
ST AN WOOD &

J. Hill Si Co., are now preprietors, Messrs.
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac,
at their now place of business, No. too Green St.
An Order Slate m:.y be Sound at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commerc.al St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 183 Fore Street.
All orders i roraptly attended to.
Goods at I he lowest prices.
jullGtl
BL

and

T. H.

Sewell C. Strout

street, Portland.
with Geyer and Calei.
iyI2dtf

Counsellors
RYDER A

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

Commission Merchants. Counting Room
First National Rank, No. 23 Free street, second
iyU tt

EAGLE

Jy30dil

n

city.
t^’Good Coat, Pants and Vast makers wanted,
ft* CON«BEMS STREET,
one door Weet of New
City Hall.
dura
septS

McCOBB A KINGSBURY.

No. 19 Free Street.
) PORTLAND, ME.

C. W.

TBCE ft CO., Wholesale
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Jnl 17—dtt

The
dtt

removed to Store No. 31 Free Street, up

A

Co._

dtf

*

English Broadcloths, Boeskins, ( asslmcres, Tricots, etc., etc., which they will mske up in Urn most
fashionable style arid substantial manner, and at the
lowest passible cash prices.
Our stock of Head/-Made Clothing is large, well
selected, bought for cash, which enables na to sell
cheaper than any other-similar establishment iu the

SON,

1V8-Fore Sheet.

tt°"

IN

just returned from New York and Boston
Have
***
?.ne '•fleeted stock of German, French

BLOCK,

BROKERS,
6 iyi

TAILORS,

ana

PATENTS,

W. II. WOOlt A

Attorney,

July SI, lfcGG.

Oct 10—d3mos

SAFES, VAITETS,

HAS
stairs, where lie is prepared to oiler

HREBNOEfiH St
BVRON,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle

Bailey t,

OF

are

LEVY & MATHIAS,

atlg^tl_Congresafltreet.

t?r’ Particular attention given to writing Wills,
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments.

W.Ubbey.
CO., Furs,

DEBCOIS

Also

Moccasins,

Boots, Shoes &

dtf

DOW

jul20

of the above celebrated

RUBBER BOOTS AND

n

and

LAW,-

AT

NO. 8 CLAPP’S

|No. 8. Clapp’. Block, C.sgrea St.

* LIBBEV, Inuraece
Agents,
will be found at Ho 117 Commercial, corner ot
Exchange St. Home Office ol'New York; National
UJffico of Boston j Narragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford: Standard Office of Hew
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F.
jy25dtt

cary store.

__

W’E OFFER

July

CLIFFORD,

SOLICITOR

DEANE,

Counsellor

as

"MATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
1
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsii's Apotlie

New, Clean and Desirable.

JySOdtf

H. P.

ME.

COUNSELLOR

Uue

hl^f,111

Cape a.

and

ready-hade clothing,

SQUABE,

—AND—

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

Co., Jfi.

Having taken the Chambers

311

usual.
l», 1888.

Furnaces,

(Opposite tie Market.)

0N

O. M. <e D. W. NASH
have resumed business at the bead ot Long WLari,
under J. W. Hunger's Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive their

orders

21 MASK Iff

of Goods tor Ladles

tine assortment

AND DEALERS

Wholesale Druggist,

W. H.

NEW BUILDING Oil LIME 8T.,

can now

Jy30tt___

Poor

FOSTEHJ

^tts&gsr*-000*

&

a

Sacquee, Talmas

CUSTOM

W. WHIPPLE,

Can be found in tbeir

K.

Short & Doling,
Free. Corner Center Stiee

SI

_aug4dtf

Has removed bis office from Brown Street to

»

DRAWING PAPER OF Aid, SIZES.
Give

DR.

Stoves, Ranges

He has also

8—tt

»«ffi__
’-1

<

rear o

NO. NO CLARK STREET,
Portland. Maine.

POWPLAHtr,

SON,

Tricots, Caster and Moscow Beavers,
Consisting
Chinchilla#, Ac., and tome of his good# for Business
and Dre*# Coat# are very elegant.

yj£d £

.CONTRACTORS.

eas-

of

CO.,

Address Post Office Bo* 1,988, or at the office
C. H. Stuart’s residence,

WM.

the Styles

Winter Overcoats,

Fall and

-AND_

Aag

all

He would particularly coll the attention of his
terners and the public to his stock of Clotks'lor

Masons, Builders, Blusterers

Manufacturers and dealers in
ci

the moat reasonable

RAND, Attorneys and Counsellors,
JScNo. 16M.Free
Middle.
Street,
jul 3
MOVSE —NOTICE—Persons bavng lert
DYE
orders at 101 Exchange street,
find
them at 324

PAPER HANGINGS,
New patients and Choice Styles.

FOR

Wholesale Millinery!
JOHN eTeALMEB,

Mass.

sept2S-d3m

31

_n

Same store

HraRs» Copper5 Ownnn SilTerj Arc*}
Restoring the plating where worn oft; and lor Cleaning and Polishing

HOWE

on

CO.,

fttlly supplied himself with

Which he is ready to make up at short notice.

47 Market
Square
*

A

Coat, Pantaloon and Vest Goods,

augiT-dSiu

“****"-_?Snd,me.
C. H.

Manufacturers of

A. N. NOYES *

•

Silver Plating
Instantaneously
ARTICLES

tion

Spectacles, Cutlery, Ac.,

tary-Goods,

FOR

Lillie’s Patent Ceasbined Wrought and
Chilled Iron

octSeodUm

GILMAN,

And ban
In wear,

SHOES,

STUART

H.iim,

Wore

LATEST FASHIONS,

HUDSON, JK.,
A R T T
s T

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
No. 1 Clapp’. Block- foot Chestnut
Street,
Portland.
W. P. Freeman, D. W. Deane,
c. L. Qcinby
n
auglOrt

MERRILL, Dealer in
JA1MBOSE
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and MiliNo 13 Free

II ML

GAYLORD,
AGENT

J.

FREEMAN &

FUENITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

story._

maXhUhUUhEw

A Bare Pile Care.
DB. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively
cures the worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on receipt of #4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents

Pilet. Dealers want no other where It has been introduced. Send for circulars and certificates. Ask the
nearest Druggist to get the medicine for you.
Druggist who desire a most efficacious, popular and
rapidly selling medloine for Mee may apply to the
Proprietors. Sold by the Proprietors, and by S. Anderson & Son, Bath; H. H. Hay, Portland; B. F.
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barbour, Lewiston, and
other Druggists
Wm. Carr & Co.

fl

aM

F.

and

dtl

n

Lace Leather,

RIVETS and BUBS,
■■
a
an r eagre* Street.

II pholsterers

the present cccupiee part ot the Store
NO. • FREE STREET
BLOCK,
with Mesas. J. M. Oyer & Co., and is
prepared to resume bto usual
business, and offers a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Silver Ware,

over

sep28-d3m___

superior Toilet Soap, prepared irom refined
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and
for the N arsery. Its perfrime is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by ail Drjggitte.
___tel0’66sad ly

You need not Suffer with Piles
Since Carr’s Pile Remedy brings immediate relief and speedily cures both recent and Inveterate
cases.
The only uniformly successful medicine for

STEVENS,

960 Broaiwar, Bouton.
Far sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere.

A

Attention is Invited
to the full and complete assortment of Boots and
Shoes for Gentlemen’s, Lndies’ and Children's wear,
at T. E. MOSELEY’S & CO.’S, Summer St., Boston.

&

HOWE

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

gy Both Chronic and Inflammatory Rheumatism are being daily cured by Metcalfe's Great
Rheumatic Remedy. Sold by all Druggists.
Nov 1. dtmsN

W.

For

Patented May 39, 1866.
This ia an article tor washing without rubbing, exin
cept
very dirty places, which will require a very
slight rub, and unUke outer preperations offered for a
like purpose, will not hot the clothes, but will
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, without the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spots as it by magic, and softens
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing In ordinary cases,
entirely remove it.
Tills powder is prepared in accordance with chemi-

Leather, Backs & Sides,

_septtdtt

OF CHESTNNT

I860.

N.

a

Address J. B. R0MA1NE,
wanted everywhere.
Manager, No. 676 Broadway, New-York. oc26d3msN

Belt

BAB BEMOVBD TO

n

CORNER

now

It Is

n

aZ£”**»

Block,

THE

Jointly with Messrs. Pray
Smith, where he is in the receipt of the

CONGRESS STREET.

•-ungressSt. Ub Stans.
J’ B-

at

Morton

ABOVE

phubla
Occupying the

V. c. HANSON * CO.,

sep3dit

n

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
IVIanuinrturer of Leather Belting.
Also for sale

Ci. a. DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

August 30,

*ep2#-doow6msN

aUUhrmsof Nervousness.

da

warranted.

JB8T

n

»4S

sib

Congress St.,

RAW,

Jobbers In Women’s Misses,’
and Children'll

BRFTWE It,

M. M

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

It is Pleasant Safe and Bore.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally.
Sold at wholesale by
W. F. Phillips Sc Co.,
3. W. Perkins Sc Co.,
And W. TV. Whipple,
PORTLAND, ME.

ot

CO.,~

at

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIBT AND OOESEL’ STOBE,

Cem-

Oil Paintings, Engravings. &c.
And Importers ot
French & German Lookiag Glass Plates,

by

July 31

EES'"Repairing done and

Has established himself

Manufacturers and

TODD,

95 Free St., Portland.

PEABODY.

H>n-_n_JylOdtt

STREET,

vnlanblc.

trial if you would learn the value of
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.

C.

AT

8ept24-du

d3in

Watches, Clicks, Jewelry, Spectacles,
EYE GLASSES," Ssc.,

219 I'ONOREMS STREET.

NO.

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,

Compound,

of every luckless knight of die
two graceful poems, au article

The Westminster Review for October.—
Fhe great organ of the English Liberals maintains in the present number its usual excellence. The article which will first command
Attention in this country is that en “Canadian
Confederation and the Reciprocity Treaty,” in
which this subject is discussed from a point of
view somewhat
different, we are told, from
that maintained
the Review.
is

CONGRESS

plsints, Diabetes, DiBenUy of Voiding
Urine, Bleeding from the Kidneys and
Bladder, Gravel and ether complaints.
Fer Piles and Scurvy, it will be fonnd
a

H.

mat mb found

Coughs, Diptheria,
Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, and PulIt is n
monary Afflictions, generally.

Give it

SepOtlfa

CARLETON7

47 Martel Square.

Dealer in

\o.

CALVIN EDWARDS A

Bare Threat, Colds,

very

and Counsellors at Law,

HOLDEN,

F.

W.

WM. C. BECKETT

ATTORNEY

Spectacles, Tools,

FREE STREET.

townT

•riven from liiM old stand by the late tire,

297

Files, dec.
15

NO.

sep28

toremoved to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’

CURES

Remarkable Bemedy fer Kidney

Gold,

Near the Court House.
A. B.

Silver and Plated Ware,
Silver and Steel

dtf

n

JoeteVj

ATCHES,

Jewelry,

Office, 2291-2 Congress Street,

LANE,

W». 116 T re in out
Street, Boston,
sepl8d3m
Nearly opposite Park St. Church.

DB. J. w. POLAND’S

W

Ttnp

Law,

at

Hors*,)

ti

PEARSON,
Dealers in

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Attorneys

me.

Connaeller
Attorney and
{Chadwick
S. L.

GERRTSM if-

NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.

every Steamer.
^

CHILDS, CROSBY &

England Bemedy!

Looking Glasses, Pictnre Frames,

if

bv

Jy9_FOBTIAMd,

AT—

eug20____

PRICES!

Law,

at

Morton Block,
CoagrcBt.,
Doors above the
Preble House,

Photograph Rooms,
—

Upholstery Goods,

DEN1QCTT,

B.

LAW, Counsellors

FIRE !

THE

CLOTHING.

W. W. THO MAS.
Jr.,

Two

OF

New

ii,

nii.u

Id.

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

oi

AuettoLdtt,ly

sepUsndtt

and Miss Harriet Prescott contributes one of those glittering mosaics of beautiful words which she is pleased to call stories.
“II Editorio,” a comic opera, by Charles H.
Doe, is irresistibly droll, and will touch the

topie of Female Dress; another
Poetry,” and the usual chapter
editorial “Nebulie” complete the number.

BUISNESS CARDS.
--AW—

AND

a

OUT

street,

and
NWFork
Window Shades and Braveries made to
order.
Lace Curtains, in great
variety, at LOW PRICES.

VlLCXBLE Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a successtal attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It has been thoroughly meted by people in this city and vicinity, and the
proprietor has testimonials to its value from persons
well knows to our citleens. We reccommend its trial
In all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It
Is for sale by all our Druggists.—Independant.

_A

in the vexed
in “Novelists’

aep7-dtt

Will be sold at very

LOW

f'lorious

or

Shades and

fames r.

Office in Chadwick’s Haase.
249 Congrels St., next above Stone Church.

HALLS,

Whtcli, together with a large Stock

THE

sympathies
juill. One

being opened

now

CARPET

no trereont

SAFE!

day Reviews;”

COUNSELLOR at

Law Priced

aud

ever exhibited in Boston, is
at the

was

A

The White Pine

assortment of

an

CARPETINGS!

H WAIjKEU, Uenerai A„entj
st. foot of Maple at. Portland.

The Great Hew

good

Vknm, MediUa

prices apply toWM_

Eurchased

The Galaxy. No. 14 of this racy fortnightly contains the usual variety of interesting articles. The two serials by Dr. Trollope and
Mrs. Edwards are continued; “Eugene Fromentin” forms the subject of one of Mr. Eugene Benson’s brilliant and characteristic little
essays; Mr. Bichard Grant White sets forth
some of the reasons “Why we have no Satur-

BUSINESS CARDS.

REMOVAL.
JAMES O’DONNELL

and Cirtains!

Carpetings

with Preservative paint.
This rooting, oar and steamboat decking. Rooting
Cement and Preservative Paint for sale. Agents
wanted in every town in the state. For terms and

the poor, the adversary of wrong, always advocating that cause which might tend to the
better advancement of equality and progress,
philanthropy, jnstice and universal liberty
Thus may New York Conservatives exult in
their triumph. Better a lost cause than one
n
sepl9sN2tawtf
Proprietors.
at the sacrifice of every virtue. How
.'
T1 "
>w is that great party, which once numbered
among its leaders some of the proudest names
GREGOR RENZEI/S
that Morn the annals of our history; how reRATENT REVOLVING
duced by wicked, unholy influences, since its
VIBE AND BURGLAR PROOF
representative is the incarnation of fraud, corruption and sin. Beneath those marble arches
which echoed back the magic eloquence of DOUBLE
CYLINDER
Webs tv and Clay, will sit a man who is a disgrace and blot to our morals and our age, and
Congress owes it to an insulted and outraged
people that he be expelled in dishonor from its
advantage of this Fire and Burglar Proof
midst. Thus only oan we vindicate ourselves
Safe consists in its peculiar construction. The
from Seward’s foul aspersion that American
most serious objection to Safes heretofore in use, has
elections are but a farce.
been their liability to destruction by felling from
With the one exception cited, we may con- heights^ and the impossibility of rendering the doors
ourselves
our
and
with
impervious to heat; particularly in large safes, where
gratulate
upon
success,
the door is double; and, in feet, the whole front of a
the hope which sustained us through tile war
is door. These and other objections
nuare
appatiently await the developments to come.— plicablesafe
to the present mode of making sates, are obLet us not contemplate the ruins of the past,
this patent, by constructing it in a cylinriatedby
the bloodshed and devastation of the last five
lrical shape, with convex tops and bottoms, thus seyears; rather let us look to the glorious future
curing the greatest possible strength; and, by makopening so auspioiously before us. For the ing the interior to revolve upon pivots, bringing a
unooth, impenetrable surface of iron entirely across
South a new era is dawning; free labor has
he outer opening, with no inlet or seam.
usurped the iniquitous system of human bondBetween this inner compartment and the outer
age, which warped, impaired and palsied the
is an air chamber, extending completely
cylinder,
spirit of American Progress. Free institutions
wound,
leaving no connection between the two
shall arise from the debris of the edifice whose
itructures but the pivots upon which the interior
corner-stone was laid on a slumbering volcacylinder revolves. These advantages are manifold;
>ut we call attention to a singular feature of the inno, on the flesh, tyood, muscles, bones and
dention ; it is, that the inner safe is moveable, and
souls of toiling slaves, who, once electrified by
vhen the outer door 1b opened, the surface of the latthe magic word Emancipation, rose in their
»r presents an appearance that indicates that the
strength, and with the sword of Freedom,
■vhole safe is a solid mass. The signal importance of
hewed their
traitors’
to
the
ranks,
ibiB fact is evident; for when the inner safe is unlockway through
triumph so dearly purchased, so dear- ed and made to turn, its door is immediately exposed
» view, when the compartments for books, drawers
y prized. It needed the dark background of
pigeon holes are exposed. The trame which contreachery and deceit to exhibit in living light tnd
ains them Is also moveable, and revolves upon pivthe patriotism of the American people.
It
ots; so that, when pushed around, brings another saneeded the disgraceful exhibition of egotistical
les of divisions for
drawers and pigeon holes
demagogism and sacrifice of principle to show \ o the hand; thus it isbooks,
double the capacity of square
the stern, indomitable courage with which vioNot only does this system present greater re, ales.
lation of sacred obligations is punished. And
istance to fire, but, for the reason that the sheets of
1 ron cannot part from the filling, and of there
ibove all, it needed the bloody riets of Hembeing
>
io
contact of the inner with the outer suriace, (ex[ibis and New Orleans, the bitter .denunciatory
imanations from the Southern press, the ab! ept at the pivots, where the filling is made purposebut
the
y thicker,)
bulging front of the interior surlurd caricature, thp faithless tool, the blatant
kce, without orifice when turned, is equally proof
lupporter of worn-out dogmas, the regal, im- , gainst burglars.
serious Andrew Johnson, to convince the
The contour of this safe is more symmetrical and
southern people that, although in a spirit of
lurable than the old style, is susceptible of higher orand is, from the very nature of the case,
magnanimity we were willing to forget the 1 namentation,
of transportation, as it can be rolled about like
past, and bury in the grave the miseries of our 1 ■osier
barrel or a hoop.
fratricidal
war, yet we cannot conunhappy,
sent to be again reduced to the humiliating
LIST OF PRICES.
ipectacle of serfs crouching before the powerNo. 1.—Outside diameter 24 inches, heighth 30
ful influence of Southern despotism. The
nches, (200.
jreat North has spoken; let all give heed to
No. 2.—Outside diomoter 30 inches, heighth 3<f
the stem, solemn tones of the warning.
nches, (300.
Solpieb.
No. 3.—Outside diameter 36 inches, heighth 48
nches, (400.
Cr^Prices subject to change in the market.
magazines.
—

REMOVALS.

fflMCELLANEOVS.

■Jtii,.-—

help thinking of

the vacancies in one board, if not in
filled by the votes of Hie alumni.

NOTICES.

Fur and Book
Nov

Cloves I

dlw__
INDIA RUBBER G4)ODS.

been burnedl silt of my Rubber Store,
14Z Middle St., I would Solicit the trade
of the Rizens of Portland and vicinity, until I
re-open jdo my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, 'Boston
where are kept every variety of goods made tram
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leather Machine Belting, Steam Packing,
Rings,
and hydrant purposes. Rubber
nothing of every
Combs, Balls, Toys.
Undersheeting for beds in cases ot sickness,

HAVING

C0”<lu<:ttnfS
deacripfion,

Gaskets,

kabber

Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons
Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Kings and
Banda, Plano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood. Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and LMk Preservers, Mechanics' Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, at
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Robber Goods that
may be desired, all ofwhich I will sell at manufacture™ lowest prices.
Please forward your orders tar the present to
H. A.

HALL,

_jul l3oodtf_85 Milk Street, Boston.
p***; caJi ho fonnd with a new stock
of Sewing Machines, ot various
W8;
Silk
kinds;

Cotton—an kinds and colors. Neelies, Oil,
Twist,
one
tec Middle

street, up

flight stairs.

Ac.

JulKeod

COPARTNERSHIP.

BUILDING.

MERCHANDISE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

medical.

Copartnership

Dry Lumber.

and have purchased of ALBERT
CO., their Stock and lease of Store
HEAD

WEBB

IHERBILI.'S

OF

WHARF.

IPHA1 & ADAMS,
For the transaction oi a general Commission Business, and have take the Store and Counting Booms
lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. UPHAM & SON.
head ot Richardson's Wharf.
Liberal advances
made, and con ignments solicited.

100 *•’
ISO
100 "
160“
200
40o-<
600 •«
200 u
300

Copartnership Notice.
cc-

Co.,

And have purchased of Messrs. LORD & CltAWFoKD their Stock and lease of store

No. 143 Commercial Street,
For the purpose oi transacting a general wholesale

#<

«
’•

Spruco

sep25dtf

H

Notice

undersigned have this day
npHK
under the name of
X

formed

copart-

a

nership
O'Bhion, Fierce &
Co., for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’Brion,
No. 152 Commercial street, and hope by strict attention to business and Cur dealings to merit and receive

a

fair share of

sep 4d3m

patronage.
Lewis O’Brion,
Edwin A. O’Brion,
Marshall Pierce.

n

Leach,'Parker

auglr—im

EGG AND STOVE SIZE.

300 TONS

WALKER,

White and Red Ash Coal.
These Coals are oi the very Best quality, and waranted to give satisfaction.
Also, BOO cords ot best quality of HARD aad
SOFT WOOD, which we wdl sell at the very
lowest prloc and deliver it to any part ol the city at
short notice.
iy Give us a call and try us.

’

Improved Roofing,

S- R0U"DS « SON.

to

COAL, COAL, COAL,

Sheathing!

WOOD!

the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
has been the universal practice hitherto, as It still

sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the line yellow color to which ft owes its distinctive name,
But this
eject is, ofneceseity, attended by results
Ijj/uriouwottie metal, Thgjiard and highly polish-

Mead Union

Fall and Winter

HAVE

COAL AND
°ne

Ever opened in this city, and wc feel confident
ottr prices will be found to compare
favorably
those of any other establishment.
We have in stock a beautiful line of

eai» doubt that smy'^Venrtiset' oi sbeath-

with a hard, smooth sur(hce than with a softer and rougher surface.
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has
been ecured by Letters Patent oi the United States
to the New Bedford
Copper Company.
The composition of tfiiB metal Is exactly the same
u that ot fte yellow or Muntz
metal, the sole differ-

that
wttb

weehaHtfloAesuriaeehnish,

Goods
of every variety, such

a

a.

Lea Sc

toll line of

Housekeeping
Battle] nit "a61

ManoheWe

Good Sauce !”
x

£rSBT V4HIHTY

BLANKETS /

It

aud

a

"1X7’®“*Jo
execute
BRN PINE

Gloves I

ldB

Manufactured by
LEA A

Worcester, May, 18S1.

rins

Saint Louis

indi^'and^tam?

New Wheat
flHOICE
eelebrated brands.

John

Beavers, Pilot Cloths, Broadcloths, Tricots, Tweeds,

PERRINS,

our

fine

se-

lection of

—AND—

CLOAKING MATERIALS
Ot

every description, which

we are

Improvement

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
Having engaged

the

city,

we are

AND

Outside
at

CHILDRENS’

Garments

short notice and in all the newest styles.

NO. 5 DEERING BLOCK,
CONGRESS STREET.
OCt23_

HARRIS

Next to

!

Use,

With directions for using. For sale at the Mnnufhctnrer’B price, by
JTAHES BAILEY St CO.,
162 Middle street, Portland.
oc26d3w»

LAMB’S

breathing,

MARKET SQUARE.
and Parties supplied.
November 5. 1866. dtf

Q3?“Families

Tew 'gcToiTsT
FROST,

merchant Tailor,
Congress Street,

fall,

a

VESTRY

CASCO

Baimorat Skitds, Very

KIMBALL

Upholsterers,

& S TEBBINS,

360

the place.

THBV

rem

DAYS

SIXTY

The undersigned will sell from their

STOCK

CHURCH.
Much Under Price.

an anchor of
hope
tient ; anti this la the

&

have used

CO.,

*

Decorators !

ALL

IN

KINDS

460

and

464

M.

Block,

Washington Street,

More

Vexatious

OF NEW

The

Only

Stock

RATES

Company

\

Suitable for the season, which will be mad©
up in
the most thorough manner.
I
aeptlO—©od

WARRANT

ovalI

I.

Burroughs

& Co.

lew music
-AND—

Variety Store.
No. 355 Congress Street,
may be lonnd a good assortment ol Musical Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture
Frames, rictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music
Stools, Umbrellas, Canes. Feather Dusters, Basket",
Children's Carriages, Ladies’ Travelling Bags.

WHERE

Piano Fortes and Melodcons
For Sale and to Rent.
numerous

to

particularize.

IST^Piano Fortes
paired.
aug

With many other articles too
Melodecns tuned and reSAMUEL F. COBB,
355 Congress St.

and

9—3med_No.

OIL and

CMDLES.

LARD. SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL.
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
For sale by RBADHRAIf * PATCH,
No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston.
aug 9—6m

Will remove

OFFICE
3S
oulOdtf

National Bank $100.

MONDAY, Nov. 12, to the
OF H. M. PAYSON,
on

Exchange

St.

Notice.

"PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars eat
Place to deposit their rubbish or
iFranklin
Wliarf.
septic—dtf

S.

ROUNDS.
Wharfinger.

$100
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

Patterson &

Clindbonme.

morion Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
mHE new Bounties, under tbe law approved Jul;
A 28tb, 186fi, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov
eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks hare been received, and claim
ants should file their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vols
Paul Chadbourne, late MnJ. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct 10-dtf
n

Drug

$10,000

Never

are

Forfeited

must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, wlioso
preparatory studies fit him for all the (hides he must
the
itillil; yet
country is flooded with poor nostrums

cure-alls, puriiorting to bo the best in the world,
which ore not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best svpKiilographers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
I would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner^ having neither opportunity nor time to makliimselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatmeut, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

and

llave Coufltlcncc.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tne stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
FOB AN ANTIDOTE

8EEK

TOR,

system.

idr~ For internal and external use, it is, in Act, tlio
ettcctual Amily Mediciuc now known in Amcraug 22 eod&wCm

most
lca-

Congres*

ENDOWMENT

Age 4a. Payable at 55, If Living, or

at

St,
Ponland,

INSURANCE.

Maine.

Death if previous.

i

MUTUAI'<.

60

sis no

L
Excessover Washington Rates, each
year,
<•

$*21

\<

«

B.

FOLLETTE,

128

HOSIERY

AND

GLOVES,

HOOP 8QET8 AND 00R8ET8,
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL,.

819 20

PROVIDENCE LIFE AND TRUST CO..

819 20

NORTH AMfcRICAN,.
NATIONAL, VT..’.

£

..

<•

772 80
765 80

I® ®2

..

..

.«

«.

,,

S i2
8 2®

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Mar 16—dtf

HEARN 4k
44 St.

notlnsure

A.

B.

ADAMS, General Agent for Maine,
°“*e '*3 CommCTci*l

H. N. SMALL, M. D., Medical Examiner.

Store,

Ladies’

Furnishing
opened
EAVE
taining good assortment of
a

Store,

solicit the attention of the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands of

WOULD

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,
Under Clothing, Merino Verts, Collars,
CnSs, Worsted and Fancy Goods.

STEAM

(Up Stairs.)

__

New

Plastic

Slate

Roofing

l

Wanginted Water-Tight and Durable.
FOR FLAT OR (STEEP ROOFS.
CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water proof
roofling. Pronounced by Solon Robinson and
the Farmer's glub of New York, one of the greatest
inventions of the age.
Wo are satisfied that this article will recommend
itself, and when known, will be In universal favor.
The subscribers are now ready to apply the Plastic
Slate to rooft In Cumberland and York Counties, of
this State, at the low price of seven dollars per square
Orders sent to E. HARMON, Saco, or E. 9 TOSS,

A

Scarboro’,

will be

August 4.1800.

promptly
n

Taunton

attended to.

Cwtf

AND

AMURICAN^CAST’

111 «•*“*■" ■»“*Importing direct our chomicals, and usmg only the
"®s‘
materials, and as our goods are manufactured

under ihe personal supervision oi our senior
wno has had thirty

partner,

years practical experience in the
therefore assure the public with con-

business, wo
dence that we can and will furnish the

Best Goods at the Lowest Frioes!
recently enlarged and erected HEW
works, containg all the modem improvements, we
areenabled to
a anpply of
Daapi of the
f“rni?u
*1
“daptod to the demand, for Export and Domestic Coaaamptloa.

2*2

LEAXHE d>

GOME’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1
Copper Co#, Wholesale Grocers
SOLD BY ALL THE

Throughout the State.

ESTABLISHED 1821.

Copper, Yellow Metal and
Sheathing and Nails,
Yellow Metal Bolts and
and
Copper

Zinc

Spikes.

Leathe & Gore,

387 Commercial St, 47 & 48 Beach Street,
MAINEMarch

^R-n.AND,

Dimension and Braziers Copper rolled to
order.
!
For sale at New York and Boston prices bv
LYMAN, SON * TOBEY, Agents,
llBCommcrcialStreet.
nBI'S’ beavy mess pork,
Qflfl CHICAGO
dtt
ijyJVJ
Portland, Sept. 21, I860.
PACKED, for sale by

Mess

noldtf

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Parsons who cannot personally consult tne Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble

Neat door to the Preble House,
By Send a Stamp for Circular.

Slake,

Pork

Jones &

Go.,

137 Commercial St.

Street,
Portland, Me.

eepedal accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electie Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It iB purelfr vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may lie taken
with perfect
at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with fell directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attendance.Janl.l865d<ftw.

PILLS*

'Or Female Regulator,
cure anppnesed, jaccctMte and
Painful Menet'-uattcn, Green
Sictneee, Jferroue and Spinal Affection*, Paine in (he Pact, diet-

Merchants,

cases, experfectly
when forbidden by direction*, and are easy to administer,
as they are nicely tuoar coated.
They should be in the hands of
every Malden, Wife, and Mother

Scept

Hardware, Crockery & Glass Ware,

the land.
V Ladles can address ns in peefect
*
confidence, and state their comIn

Dry Good.<4*end Clothing',
Ac.

|,iaiuv«

*uu,

no

"o

SO

Brattle

E. HI.

ICUIUIC

VUIIipiUIIUA,
all diseases to

Dr. W. B. MBBWIH, 37 Walker 8t., N. T.
B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for
ipecial canto, when milder medicines fail; these
ore sent by mail, free ef postage, on receipt of $6*
the price of each hom.

Artisis

E.

Auction.
SATURDAY, Nov. 171 h, at 10 A.M., a good
new and second hand
Furniture,
Buch as Bedsteads, Tables, Bureaus, Chairs, WhatNots, Refrigerators, Mattresses, Beds, Blanket*
Quilts, Table Cutlery, Silver Plated Ice Pitchers
Cake Baskets, Castors, Goblets, Mugs, Fork* ami
Spoons, Table Linen, Room Papors; ah>u a great Tarfety of Shirts and Drawers, Woolen and Linen
Goods, Belknap Shirts, Ac.
At 11 o'clock, 70 barrels of the choicest Bread from
ono ol the most celebrated bakers in New
England
snch as Navy, Pilot Crackers and A <& B
Bread!

ON

assortment of

week a tull stack of Dry
Hoods at auction prices. All remaining on hand wifi
be closed at auction as above on Saturday.
nov!2dtd
E.

TO.

STOCK OP DRY GOODS, Ac.,
Pledged for advances, and must l»e sold without regard to price. Sale to commence TUESDAY, Nov.
20th, at 3 P. M., anti continue every afternoon
throughout the week. This stock consists of first
class goods in part as follows, viz
Woolens, such as Pilots, Beavers, Broadcloths,Casslmeres. Doeskins,Satinetts, Tricots, Cordero vs and

Scotch Tweeds. Flannels ofail shades and colors.
Dress Goods such as Rich Poplins, DeLaines, plain
and plaid Alpaocas, Prints and Coburgs, Loilies and
Gents Hosiery, Under-Shirts. Drawers. Linen Sheetings, Shirtings, Toweling, Napkins, Doylies, Linen
Damask (brown and white), Linen Cambric
Hdkft.,
Silks, French, English and American Quilts, Rich
Cashmere Shawls of all descriptions; Blankets of
every size and quality, white and colored; an assortment of Fur Goods, such as Mulls, Capes, Victorines,
Cuffs, Collars, and Cai>s, together with a largo assorted oilier goods, all of which will be on exhibition
P. M, previous to sale.
Monday
"Will the public please exandne this
stock, as
every lot must bo sold without the least regard to
price. No postponement on account of weather.
Nov 13—dtd

Dwelling Houses

on I) an forth st.,
for Sale at Auction.

to a license from the Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland, the subscriber as trustee under the Will of Samuel
Elder, will
offer for sale, at public auction, on
Saturday the 8th
day of December next, at 11 o’elock, A. M., the two
Dwelling Houses, Nos. 18 and 20, on tho south side ot
Dan forth Street in Portland.
The two Houses will be sold
separately, with a large
and convenient lot of land for each—a carriage way
of entrance on the lot No. 20, and a five foot
passage
way will be secured on the east side of No. 18.
Sale on the premises. Terms cash.
For farther particulars inquire of the subscriber, or
of P. Barnes, No. 19 Freo Street.
SARAH S. ELDER.
Nov. C, I860.
nov 6 dlaw 3w

PURSUANT

DR.

or

Lin,

utonny new
Hysterics in Females.
Palpitation of the Start ana
all Herrons Diseases. It restores new life and vigor to the
aged, causing the hot blood nt
t0 CflQrle the
ve,nN r»“
nets,

frY^n

The

its

Walnut, Mahogany,

Chestnut and other Lumber.
Oct

22eod3w»_
cm Dental Notice
1 f u

that I have
Dentistry.
rons

!

This is to inform mv friends and natassociated with me in the practice oi

DB. ALB BBT
EYAN8,
Formerly ot Bangor, a ikfflful dentist of long experience, and mite pleasure In introducing and recommending him to them. Ether and CWOTOfonn administered when desired.
C H OSGOOD,
octftltf
n
No. g Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

Bricks tor Sale.

y&poo '-iw8s;s

the

overcome

ALSO, FOB SALK

Black

system and and full vigor, thus proving a
disease.
perfect Kliodr of tovs? removing Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there Is no greater
boon than this •* Elixir of Life.” It give* a new
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.
ate

wants.

¥. DEMING,
Electrician

174

citizens ol Portland and

f *

vicinity, that

he

a

Electricity is perieotly adapted to chronicdiseetesin
site form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
Ihe head, neck, or extremities; consumption wbex
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not
fully
iuvolved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrothla, hin
liseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance,
muring or hesitancy ol speech, dysiiepsla, Indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, plies—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ol the chest, and all forms of iemale

palsy

deafness,Slam!

complaints.

Bv

Electricity

The Rheumatic, tlio gouty, tlio lame and the lazv
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re-

moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to bear anil
the TiBlsfed form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature llie
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an
retire circulation maintained.
Is A D I E S
Who have cold liaqc.s and leet: weak
stomachs, 1amrnd weak backs; nervous and sick
headache; lUaziness and swimming in the head, with
indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
leucorrhcea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will And In Electricity a sure mean?
of ,cnre. For painful menstruation, too r.oftse
menstruation, and all ol those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.
TEETH I TEETn1 TEETH 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth
by Eb*ctricitv without tain. Persons
having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to Uavo removedlbr resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for tale
lor family use, with thorough instnictfens,
£Dr. D. can accommodate s tew patients with board

end treatment at ids house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 13 M.: from 1
M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
norltt

to 6 P.

W. T. KILBOItK
Having opened the
No. 33 Free

new

CO.,

store

Street,

Are now prepared lo oiler their friend* and the
public a
Large, New and well Aawrtel Slack af

CARPETINGS,
CURTAIN GOODS,
NA'IS,
And all Goods
_

usually found in a

CARPET

STORE.

To which wc respectthll v invite your attention.

aug23dri

REMOVAL!

iLjga Dr. W.R. Johnson,
DENTIST,
Removed kie Office

k"UJrm'

la 13 1-3 Free St
Second House from H. H. nay’s Apothecarr
dkwtl

Han

niayio_Store._

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
Elliot & Me Callar,

bottle fl; three bottles 15; sent by
»U
and "■co'Bmend.d
part of tho oivilited
respectable druggists in every
dealers,
however,
try to
globe; some unprincipled
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worthto make money.
older
Be
In
not
less compounds
deccived-ask *>r theso medicines and take no

Price,

one

^Snr^nedtoJes^rc^ld

bjr

others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
to us. and we will send them by express, carefully
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased
to receive letters with fUll statements In regard to
any dlseaso with ’which ladles or gentlemen are
afflicted
Address all letters for medicines, i»«mphrfM-or advice, to tho sole proprietor

W. B, KBBWIM, 37 Walker at., M. 1,

winter wear.
Our goods are of the best material and manufacture
market, anti our prices are as

Low

8ale. Price of Safe, $75.00; of Desk, $35.00.

A ATWOOD,
APP,&ARRI8, WOODBURYCommercial

novOdlw-

as

the

Lowest I
Ladles, of varl-

iVE. C. Burl-, .plendld Boot lor
out

styles.

|y call and examine before yon purchase.
ELLIOT Ic McC ALLAH,
Nov

3-iBw_No. 11 Market Square.
L.

F.

PINGREET
Makar,
Machinist and Mill-wright,

Pattern

and Model

Shop at C. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2
No. lfi Pbeei.b St., Portlard, Me.
tyorders Irom Founder., Mannlacturers, Printor.. Painter*, Surgeons, Ifattcn, and Shoe-Maker.,
scplSdswSm
promptly executed.
GROCE RfT, ATTENTION !~
<t"

AOIIN K. ABBOTT A CO.’S

CORN CAKES, COCOA-NUT CAKES, GINGER
AND LEMON SNAPS,
And

Other Fancy Cakes, In Can.!
Constantly on hand and for sale by

noleodlm*

AOftlAII L. BOSTON,
Lime street, opposite tlie Market.

M. ft A. P. DARLING,

Safe and Desk

JVjR

No. 11 Market Square.
opening a fresh lot of goods for thll

in the

tie 10

Which they offer for sale at the Lowest Cash Prices.
Pnrehaaare of Household Faraifare, in large or
small lote, will find a hill assortment, suited to their

W.

AJLedical

WEan<l

Db. WEIGHT’S

VIZ jorjag tUe Organ,-0/ Genera««•&&
Furniture, Looking Glasses, #?
life"—so dost
Itnpotency and
this Elixir reluven Dtbutty. restoring Manliness
Cost,, NInt trews,
Feathers, etc.,

PATTEN A CO., Auctioneer.,
PLUMB STREET.

are now

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

Boston,

Upholstery

Anctioneers,

PATTEN A CO..
PLUMB STREET.

HI.

Furniture, Carpets, Beds, &c., at

uuros wenerai

WOULD

of Painting's

Sale

TATILL take place at our rooms on FRIDAY—
¥? particulars hereafter.
no!3dtd
Exhibition on Wednesday morning.

"t

Or, Essence

Weitte City Httel,
reapeetfhlly invite the attention of the
Citizens of Portland, to the large stock of

PATTEN A CO., Auctioneer*,
Plumb Street.

N.

ALDEN,

St.,

««»»

and
prepare Medicines snltable for
which they are snbjeet—Thirty-two page pamphlet,
in a sealed envelope, free.
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all
drnggtsts at $1
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by
mall, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole
proprietor,

—

BLAKE 4k

bags

reserve.

all dis-

safe In all

are

Terms Cash under f 50, and over that 4 mos. on
approved credi,.
HfCnsh advanced on consignments.
Refer to Emery & Watorhonae: Chas. E. .lose
St Co.; Woodman, True St Co ; Hobbs, Chase St Co.;
R. B. Henry St Co., J. C. Brooks and Lyman, Son &
Tobev, Portland: W. H. Kinsman * Co., Boston;
Walsh ft Carver, New York: Curtis St Knight,
Philadelphia.
oc22—eod3w.

Walnuts, Walnuts at Auction.
THURSDAY, Nov. 15th, at 11 A. M., 50
Walnuts. Must he sold without the least
ON
novlSdtd

that

spring from Irregularity,
by removing the cause anil all the
effects that arise from It. They
eases

AND DEALERS IN

OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,

SODA,

8BOOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

CHEROKEE

Furniture Warehouse!

TO. I.

Men.

There are many men of the age of tliirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight srnai ting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
small
and
sometimes
of
semen or alfound,
particles
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of tills
ditiiciilty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

tiz:

FAMILY,

Done to Order.
oct24 dtf.

REFINED SOAPS,

extra,

Stamping

340 Congress Street,

SOAPS!

LMATHE~& GOME,

con-

a

French

REFINED

CO.,

Middle-Ag;ed

CO.,

OROOEEIE8, PROVISIONS, FLOUR,

STEAM

HI. PATTEN & CO., Auctioneer*,
Office Plumb near Fore Street.

E.

permanently located in this city. During the three
years we have boen in this city, we have cured 2me
el the worst turma of disease In persona who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question la often
nked. do they stay cured? To answer this questloi
we will soy that all that do not stay
cured, we
loctor the second time without charge.
Dr. I>. has been a practical Electrician for twenty
>ne years, and is also a regular graduated
physicist

complaint

Headache, Giddinest, nml

StreetjPwprtnnd.

by

by Unhappy Experience!

Young

PORTLAND, MB.,

h^ld lSSSTthe rafes

recently

men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
generally the iesult of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above diseaseJBome of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorreot course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Complexion.

How Many Thousands Can Testify to This

Lawrence Street,

Commission

a kitchen,
wash-room, and live slecplug rooms, pahtries, closets, <jfcc., conveniently arranged; plenty ol
■oft water, and a never
falling well of hard water.
°n same lot a largo 24
story building,
»
built
for Portland City Laundry; said building Is
about 40 by 25 feet; toe lot is 40 feet on Hanover Sfc.,
98 teet deep. Title clear. Immediate
ftoseessioii
given. Sale positive. Terras made known at sale.
BAILEY & SON—Auctioneers,
<(_
10
nov
dtd
Office 176 Fore Street

MIDDLE STREET,
Yearly Opposite the railed States Hotel
VV rHERE he would respectfully announce to

and

safety

CO

15th Inst., nt 3 o’clock P. M., on the
one and a half story dwelling
House 36 Hanover Street; said House is nearly new
and was built by the day in the most thorough manner, anti contains a parlor, sitting and dining room,

Thursday,
ONpremises,
the

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

IN SEASON.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow* do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

Electie Medical Inf rmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
need a medical advttfer, to call at hie rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their

331

l

long

per-

CantloM to the Public.

MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease: Bronchitis:
Rheumatism: Pains in any form; Pain, Swelling and
StidJiess of the Joints; Pain or Lameness in the
Back, Breast or Side, Ac., Ah.
In Fevers.
Canker, R;<sh, Measles. Foverand Ague,
its virtue is experienced to
admiration, especially
among children. It cures Cholera, Cramps, old UlSoros, Sores exposed to salt water. Sprains,
oemjis
b
'csliwouuds.Dysenlcrry,Diarrhea. Inflammation of
the RjwMs, Neuralgta, Colds, Tooth
Ache, Bums,
Piling in the Stomach, and all morbid conditions of

}

a

Every intelligent and thinking person

WE

the

whether of

cess.

Portlaiul, Me.

Profits

Cases,

disease from the system, and making

fect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
Act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of Ids skill ind suc-

PRICE 25 AND 00 CENTS,
General Agency and Manufactory No. 27 Green St.

YORK.

ROOMS,

or recently contracted, entirely removing the
standing
of

dregs

9CAMMON.

SETH

Oct 26—dtd

Samples at office.
At private sale during the

n IS

Dr. H. addresses those who are guttering under the
affliction of i/rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar-

would caUlho attention of all to a now compound, never before ofibred to the American
people. In regard to this medicine wc shall ar but
little.
Its cures arc toe numerous, ami its qualities
are too woil known.
Slnco its discovery its cures in
chronic as well as acute cases, is proof sudlcient to
thousands who have used it oi its power and superiority over all medicines now known in America, lor
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure.

Rapidly Increasing Business.

a

349 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.)

oct!2dtf

This is to certify that I have been cored of Catarrh
In the wont toim, by Mn. Manchester. I have been
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of
money, and wae never benelitted, but in moat all cases made worse. 1 saw Mr*. M. in June.
She told me
my caw was a bad one, the tul>es in the throat and
upper parts of the lungs itad become very much affected, all of which I knew wae the case. X commenced taking her medicine in June, and can
truly
say that I am now a well man. I am a trader, and In
the habit of talking a great deal, and her
curing me
will be the means of hundreds ol dollars in
my pockets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisfied.
S. H. Stephens, Beiftiet, Me.

WHERE

VT

T.

G~A

M I T I

Oapital #125,000

II. W. SIMONTON &

George

Certificates of Care*.

No. 14 Preble Street,
Mcarthc treble House,
he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Mansfield’s Vegetable Mitigator

Notes !

which Divides all its

Once Credited

FOR

New
CASH.

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No. 11
Olapp’a block.

anteeing a Cure in all

t«,.w

then remaining unsold, recently belonging to the »«tate of the late Hon. Horatio Southgate.
£y*9ale on the premises—Terms liberal.
EZRA CARTER. JR.,

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.

Eclectic Physician l

Portland,

flO.OtW

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

AND

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Is entirsly different and unlike any other
preparation
existence, and only inquires a trial to prove it worthy of the high recommendation wc claim for it. Prepared only by
DK. W. P. MANSFIELD,
Me.

8

Furniture

CL A IB VO Y A NT!

New Y&bk.

**

T.

%*

OF

BOSTON.

No

INDEPENDENT

CAN BE FOUND AT

ill

Oct 20—d2m

THE

DU. J. B. HiresIIES

BROADWAY,

aprB-eodtl__

Feathers, &c.,
Tree

it.

ifSold by all the Druggists

YlfE shall sell at au<
▼ ▼
14th, next, at 10

Salt Marsn

Mrs. Manchester

METROPOLITAN HOTEL.

Upholstery Goods, Looking-Glasses, Mattresses
Liberty

to the enrgeon and patestimony of ail who

or prescribed

Principal Depot. HelmbeM’i
Chemical Warehouse.

Manufacturers of Furniture,
AND DEALERS

!

and

THERE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT.

“
«
MUTUAL LIFE,..
.<
751 80
I®
*•
MASS. MUTUAL,..
.<
5 52
751 80
«•
.<
WIDOWS ANB 6RPHANS’,.
751 80
5 52
UNITED STATES.
«
761 80
..
!* 22
«
BERKSH1BE.
751 00
«
„
The above comparisons were made to meet the speclftc application of a eeutleman acred 42 whn desired
an insurance of
as above ,fated, but who wSuld
until
of
u
companies. They arc a lair comparison of the rates at any other ages
Agents and Solicitors wanted in all parte ot the State, to whom liberal inducements will be offered.

the

Merchants

line lot of

goods

Congress Street,
Is

Speculation,

no

STREET

594

Manhattan!.

are

have found

earnestness,

It is

astna

FOR THE NEXT

The place to bny Whips and
Cigars, cheap at whole- j
sale and retail.

TONGUES.

Has just received

ELDEIf &

WASHINGTON,.$743,60

At No. 8 Clitpp’s Block, opposite City Hall.—
Treasury certificates cashed, and pensions collected.
Geo. F. Emery.
D. H dbcmmond.
Messrs. Emery A Drummond have formed a gen•bal
and will also attend promptly to
copartnership,
au business entrusted to them as
Attorneys and Counsellors at law.
n
aag7—dtf

I

no

WITH PARTICIPATION IN PROFITS.

A

dications that there is more or less irritation of the
lungs. It this he neglected, and go on until pustules
are formed, followed by tubercles, which sometimes
eat off the blood vessels, Death will be the result.
Allen's Dung Balsam will heal all the irritatednarts,
allay the lnnamatlon, removing the phlegm and matter. Thus stopping the cough and prevent fatal consumption.—For sale by T. W. PERKINS A CO.,
and W. F. PHILLIPS ft CO., Portland. Also, by the
Dealers In Family Medicine generally.
Oct 25 lm

extra qnality, at
TIMMONS & HAWES,
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE,

3321-2

X.

With Heavy Assets and

can

Just received FIVE BARRELS

B.

E.
ONE PRICE,

Permanent

REDUCED PRICES

Prize Money
And all other Government claims prosecuted by

HILLER’S

In Cam Beady for

er.

Manner,

AT AT

everybody

hurried Transition from one
question to anoth-

Every

Dividends

Emery & Drummond.

Blacking

a

MacblatwSliitod to°^e Highly Concentrated Fluid
CO.,
EXTRACT OF BUCHIT.

atS?nMaCbiDe9’

—AT—

Bounties, Pensions,

Carriage Factory.

Harness Oil

P.

Bakery,

EXTENSIVE

chest, difficulty

300 CONGRESS STREET,

Prepared

but

Muscular

HELMBOLD’S

THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Steam Boilers!

of

REMOVED TO

FRANK

situde^

the

Ik,.*..I

A PURELY CASH COHPAITY I

FIJRWITIJRE

like the Rattle-Snake, always gives
its approach.
Consumption,
warning
hacking cough, dull
of
pain in the
the in-

HAT STORE

Kimball’s
novOdlwis

LasSystem, Often enormous
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot
Hands,
Flushing ol the Body, Dryness of the Skin, Palled
Conn enance and Eruptions on
the face, Pain in the
Back, Heaviness ot the Eyelids,
Frequently Black
spol e flying before the eyes with
temporary Suffhsion
and loss ot Sight, Want ol
Attention, Great Mobility
Restlessness, with Horror of Society. Nothing is
more desirable to such Patients
than Solitude, and
nothing they more dread for fear ot themselves, no
ol

MACHINES.

tAr“ A Full Assortment at all times ol the Celebrated GROVER «- riAKPn
a"dMaCbtae *'1ndtag9’tttMauutacturers’Prices.

of the most

ang<dtf

saved. Mr Blanchard
this
hasinvented a holler that takes perlect control ot all
the neat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
very simple in its construction; alter the engine Is in
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the Bteam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting tires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the iuel.
For particulars inquire of
XVM. WILLARD,
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb 2t—dly

dtf

symptoms

GOODS.

Offers More Advantages to Insurers than
any
other Oo. in the United States.

100 decs, of beat is thrown away.
ONmaking boilers
loss ot 1-3 the Aid. The question Is
oltcn asked how
be

CO.’S

&

Family Flour

a

of the best Cloak makers in
prepared to manufacture

following

THROAT.

Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you
were in Bangor last summer, I called to see you with
a ohihl of mine that had been sick for lour years.
I
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her ease, and told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told mn that there was
something alive hi her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that site drank them from a
rain-water cistern. Yon said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you
could lbr her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August lost, and from that time until December,
the child has passed off large quantities of what we
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and 1 Think, and am
certain that the child most hare died had it not been
tbr you. And 1 advise
to see Mrs. Manchester, for I know that she lias the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
peysician that I have ever beard of. My child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and uratcfrilly yonrs,
George k. Martin,
Mary 1. Martin.

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ol
Power, Loss ot
Memory, Difficulty ot Breathing, General Weakness
Horror of Disease, Weak
Nerves, Trembling, Dreadml horror ol Death,
Night Sweats, Cold Feet, WakefUness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Universal

some

some

LADIES’

MOURNING

SEWING

Sea

In

--

Bangor, May 15, 1866.

Ear

GOODS.

Among Policy-Holders !

OLD

on

or

DAYS

DRESS

Catarrh REAL

Eye, Ear,

bt

FOB SALE BY

BLANCHARD’S

able to foruish at

Co.,

Churchill, Browns & JAanson

The subscriber having disposed of his Bakery to
Messrs. Pearson A Smith, would cheerfillly recommend them to his former patrons, being assured that,
from their well known reputation, they will continue
the business acceptably.
And he will take tills opportunity to gratefully acknowledge the many fovors bestowed upon him by
his patrons for many years.
REUBEN KENT.
October 1,1866. dtf

CLOAKS

&

Excesses,

,nw

These symptoms if allowed to
go on,—which this
Medicine invariably removes-eoon follow
loss ty
Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits. In one ot which
FOR
THIRTY
the Patient may expire.
I
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the
At a great reduction from their former LOW PRICES.
Bargains may be expected in Rich and Low
Bloomlnydalc Asylum, this sad result occurred In
two patients: reason h.d for a time left
them, and
both dl d oi epilepsy.
They were of both sexes and
about twenty years of age.
Who can say that tho c excesses are not
frequently
followed by those direlul diseases
Insanity and ConFlannels,
Cloakings, Shawls and White Goods! sumption ? The records of the itisaue Asylums, and
the melancholy deaths by
Consumption, bear ample
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
witness to the truth ot these assertions, in Lunatic
the
most melancholy exhibition
Asylums
appears.
The countenance is actually sodden and
quite destitute—neither Mirth or Grief ever visits It. Should a
sound of the voice occur, It is rarely articulate.
With woeful measures, wan Dispair
I
Low sullen sounds his grief
May be found at astonishingly LOW PRICES, Blankets—all sizes and Qualities- Fnroi™ Q„,, A_ \
beguiled.”
lean Quilts; Table Linens of
Whilst we regret the existence of the above diseases
every description; Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes
Tickings, &c
and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an invaluaTriCOt9 a11
ble gift of chemistry, for the removal ot the consequences-

Flour!!

Whitmore,

STAND,
NO. lOT FORE, COR. VINE STREET,
Where we shall be haapy to see our old customers,
and as many new ones as may&vor us with their patPEARSON A SMITH.
ronage.
October 1, 1886. dtf

LOWEST CASH PRICES I

DOWN!

order to reduce their Stock previousto removal to their NEW STORE NO X rree
nu' *
offer to the trade their entire assortment

BAKING BUSINESS
AT THE

GOODS

ElcLexi

A martin fo,

Sons,

undersigned having purchased the
1'HE
&c., of Mr. jR. Kent, will continue the

weakness arising

Indiscretion.

1866.

In

now

orders for SOUTH.

Dictator,
TrapicaJ,

oclfdly

both Plain and Fancy, and ail at the

to

hand the various

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States,

Doeskins and Cassimeres

For

rejioso of

T.

Plants. Eagle,
Brilliant XXX,

unrivaled

Worcester.

Duncan’s

E.

T. Harrison & Co..

Notice.

We would also call special attention

on

MceflLVMRY, RYAN & DAVIS
April 17—dtf_161 Commercial St.

Brother at

lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names of Lea & Perrin's are upon the
Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

tnllstoek of

Stairs.

No Variation!

and

LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverY with dispatch at any
ed
convenient port.

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spuriout
Compounds, the pub-

FLANNELS I
And

I s II.

18,

HARKED

Southern Pine Lumber

wholesome
^>ost that
is made.”
Sauce

_

Price

DRY

a

Gentleman

The success of this most delicious and

all qualities, very cheap.

A complete assortment.

letter trom

Madras, to

One

WOOD l

union wharf.
SIMMON SHITRTLEFF & CO.

j 2dtf

opinion the mow paltable as well os the

or

Domestics, Hosiery

and intend to keep constantly

“Tell Lea & Perthat their Sauce

And applicable to

and

IAn caster

at
l

may

head

Medical

The “Only

Goods !

a

We intend to

Wndsaud^sUty to offer their customers at the lofr-

EX TRA C T

To he

Table Linens, m bleached, half bleached and
Bleached and Brown Covers, Napkins and brown,
Doylies

^

NOVA SCOTIA

Worcestershire Sauce !
of

Up

---—

The subscribers has just received a lot of
good

Ltfl.PBH.tTgD

Connoisseurs

OCTOBER

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!

IPerrlnw*

bbohounceb by

Helm bold’s Extract
Bnchu,

FROST,

Vestry of Casco Street Cbuvclt.

&?$J?t?*enBr",lers

Il-dtl____

at the

sSeathfug^Metai
4e
juoetdtf

lySuits of Yellow or Bronze
ivered at any convenient port.

VINE ALL WOOL
POPLINS,
PLAID ASTUPED WOOL
POPLINS,
BLACK ALPACCA,
COLORED ALPACCA,
THIBET* in all shades, Ac, Ac
a

description

moi$ particular

of

McGifvery, Ryan & Davis,
Agents Ot the New Bedford Copper Co„

BEAUTIFUL COLORED SILKS,
PLAIN AND FIOU’D BLACK SILKS,
RICH SILK AND WOOL POPLINS.

We have also

livered in the best possible manner.

Spare no effor onourpart to please those who
patronize us with their orders.
dyne

1QW

Samples and

CALL !

Attended with the

Delivered in any port of the citj which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are now dis-

this is very important and will odd months to the
wear ot the metal,
The Bronze Metal is sold at the s ime price as Ydoffice

B.

A

woman, is looked for In vain : the Darent’s hairt bleeds In
anxiety, and fancies the *grave
bnt waiting for ts
tim.

Yourself.

CONGRESS STREET,

oct24dlm

cliargingfrom vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove Also
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and de-

ill belied that

it

WOOD!

OF THE BEST QUALITY,

•M metal must be better

Goods

Dry

Wharf,

taken the stand formerly occupied by the
CONSUMERS* MUTUAL COAL 00.. anil are
now prepared to fhrnish the different varieties ol

GOODS AND PRICES
before nuking tbeir selections. Wc bar* one of the
best stock, of

Judge for

ays-

tern are
prostrated, and the whole economy Is deranged. The beautilul and wonderful
period In
which tody and mind
undergo so actuating a change
from child to

IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

«%pOTWa!r ‘MS

call and examine their

332 1-2

ME

Winter street Bos-

on

Lx the young and rising generation, the vegetative
powers of life are strong, butinafew year-how often
the pallid hue the lack Inatre eye and emaciated form
and the impossibility ot application to mental effort,
show its baneihl influence. It soon becomes evident
to the observer that some
depressing influence is
checking the devolopment of the body. Consumption
is talked of, and
perhaps the youth is removed from
school and sent into the
country. This isame ofthe
worst movements. Removed from
ordinary diversions of the ever
changing scenes ot the city, the
powers of the body too much enfeebled to
give zest
to healthful and rural
exercise, thoughts are turned
inwards upon themselves.
If the patient be a
lemale, the approach ofthe menses is looked lor with
anxiety, as the first symptoms
hi which Nature is to
show her saving power in diffusing the circulation, and visiting the clieek with
the bloom ol health. Alas I
increase ot appetite has
grown by what it fed on, and the
energies of the

Under-Clothing,

MANUFACTURED by the
New Bedford Copper Co.

GOODS!

LOBERY,

Free burning and VERY PUKE, and all kinds

IN

OKI

I*

BROKEN AND EGO SIZE.

For bnildlngB ot all kinds,
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds of roofs. PRESERVATI v E PAINT for iron and wood work. Metal Roofs.
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing S
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental Iron work A0. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices,
&o. furnished by mail or on applioaUooat the office
where samples and testimonials can I e seen.
sepl2dtf

Would respectfully invite purchasers of

GIVE

can

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

RUFUS DEERING,
Commercial Street*

JO IIX S

1

And

of

tho Ladies ot Portland I

*>“ Lad charge of Chandler’s large Cloak Establishment,and W
U COmPet°nt

PLEASE

Cor. franklin Wharf 4 Commercial St.,
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,

Spruce dimension on band, and

& Co. Patent Bronze Metal

can

*£ukton

JtTST

cl*Pboards dressed and rough,

W

Coal.

having s^red the

and

lankton,

sUfln^e'S^rlb^^r’ana

RECEIVED and Ibr sale by the undersigned
at their Wharf,

Foot of Map'e Street.
General Agent tor the State for

J. E. HANNAFORD.

a

ecpHdtf_

Coal,

ttade,

fitting department, I think X canassnre
SvetttmMo®^‘hf.c“tt*“8«“<1
goo<I style garments as they
procure in any other city.

Mount! iu.

Coal,

to the

Madame

Bed Asii—New England &q.
JAMES H. BAKER.
Richardson’s Wluiil.

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,

A. P. MORGAN.
J. W. DYER,

Copartnership

schr. John Crooker. 3C3 tons
m the Miilland
strength, and just
the arilclo for heavy work.
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz
Lt.iwun—Harieigh, Laliigh Nav. Co’s. Hazciton and
Sugar Loaf.
WAitk Ann—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad

by

Ejy-Consignmentsof Cooperage, Lumber, Country
Produce, &. ., solicited, and shall receive personal
Pori: end, Sept 10,1866.

NOW landiim from

Extra Spruce Laths,

WM. H.

OVER.COAT8!

prising every style, color and febrlc known

prime CUMBERLAND COAL, fr
mmes. It is fresh miuod, of extra

Doors ami Blinds on hand and made to order.
Sashos glared ami unglnzcd. For Sale

Provisions,

GOODS!

October 29, 1866,

Monday,

LADIES’

High St. Wharf; foot of High Street.

u

Forge Coal.

Hemlock
Ex Ira Shaved Shingles.
extra Sawed Pine
*a
cedar
«
«
No. 1

TI
Head Hobson Wliari.
Portland Aug. lotli lfCF.

OF

-for-

PERKINS, JACKSON A CO.

ocJ2-dtf

Pine Oafs

!' I!*.nCj?”.J^|r‘,ce

W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

prompt attention.

Jtf

plaining

«

An assortment ot
sawed to ordor.

business In

and

The undersigned will sell their McNeal Lehigh
Coal from this date until ftirther notice at
9 lO per ton of 9000 11m delivered.
Also now unloading a cargo of Locust Mountain
Coal which they offer lor
90 per ton of 9000 11m delivered^

200 M seasoned shipping boards and plank.
“
*•’

UPHAM,

CHAS. H. ADAMS.

&

Reduction in Coal!

Lumber !

Lumber !

Ow

give tnem as

RCUTBCTVRB A KNGINKEBINCi.
Mesars. ANDERSON. BONNELL if CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will In future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties Intending to build are invited to call at their
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks of
j 12
buildings, $c.

THE

Morgan, Dyer

No. 80 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Main^NVharf.
n

oc28dtt

B. BROWN & SONS.
<na

OPEIVIJVG

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

Inducements

1865.

WOOD

SOFT

AND

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

Immediately,

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership in business under the name of

THE

HARD

The

«►*---

purchasing.

They
genlTKAi

Notice.

a

■We keep constantly on hand a foil assortment of
Chaice Family Coal. Thoscwisbing to purchase large lots will do well to givo us a call before

FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.

Portland, Flay 3,

Furnaces.

MANHOOnT

Vicinity!

AND
--•

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

rrtHE subacnbers otter for sale a
large quantity o
X desirable building lit* in the West End of the
city, lying on Vanglian, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Danfoith, Orange and Salem Streets.
will sell on a credit of from one to ten
years,
'*
oy tne pure! lasers. From parties who
build
mo ca sh pa vjjkxts bequibed.
at
the
office
oi
the subscribers, where l ull
Apply
J.

LOAF LEHIGH,
For

ISAAC DYER.
Ns. i)J Union Wharf.

particulars may be obtained.

and

Fdl/lf oETR WETTER.

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Jeku's While
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Camberlaad ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for blacksmith use.

Great

of Portland

I.eliiffli,

One Car Load Spruce Clapboards,

BOARDS,

19. F. RANDALL,
966 CsngafM Street,
Portland, Maine.
Portland. Oct. 31. 1666.
nov IdSw

Co.

SUGAR

Wholesale and Retail.
Plank, Shingles ami Scantling of all sizet
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.

No.

undersigned have this day formed
partnershp under the style and Arm of

Old

LUMBER,

the services of
MIR. ARTHUR NOBLR,
who will superintend the business as heretofore.

K. E.

WK

Three Car Loads Dry Pine Boards

auglltf_

To the Ladies

offer nice UHESTNUT COAL
at *8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
Also for sale at the lowest market price,

city.

On GALT’S WHARF, for sale by
oc27d2wCEO. V. FOSTER.

“THE MART.”
The subscriber haying purchased the stock of
Cloths, Ready-Made Clothing and Furnishing Geods
of S. H. SAWYER & CO., would inform the public that he intends to ke?p as good an assortment of
Geodb as can he found in ibe city, and has secured

$8.

can now

PLANED.

The subscribers having disposed of tlielr stock in
trade to Messrs. Webb A Fogg, would recommend them to their former patrons.
All persons having business with our firm will
Please call at the Counting Room of Messrs. WEBB
FOGG, Head of Merrill's Wharf.
ALBERT WEBB it CO.
Nov*—dim

octfdlf

W.

DRY LUMBER!

*

for the purpoee of transacting a wholesale Cara,
flour and drain business.
STEPHEN H. WEBB,
JAMES L. FOGG.
I860.
Nov.
nogdlm
6,
Portland,

Copartnership

^

nul2rt3t»_Brown’s Wharf.

FOGG,

&

WEBB

’

CHEAP COAL /

$8.

200,000JSKSas*as
W* BROWN,

THE undersigned have this day formed a CopertX norshlp under the firm of

AUCTlo;

MEDICAL.

_

Notice.

street.

sale the balance of tbolr good,
from the late Are, at reduced jrleee. Mint » elOFFER
ol Cleak and
vela In all
for

colors.' Also a variety
Ores* Trimming*. No. 13 Casco St.

envod

odteodlw

IJI 11,1

**•»*•£ rrt*M wi«ik
Cwrtett* ter thl PWNi. t* *«• U.

TAB *MI»MfWft.

II J.,xJCH^-U

veeb bhwbh Nov.

POR THE

13,

ttrtsn 9

not bueh very animated
The circle# of trade have
tliB business tranaacduring the peat week, though
The supply of most articles S'
tlona have been lklt.
find no marfully up to the demand, and simulators
so firm are holders In prices.
gin for operations,
Gold has experienced a decline of near ly four per
it at 14JJ on
cent, since oar last report, which left
Tuesday the 6th. It went down gradually, day by
at 146}. On Monday, until Saturday when It sold
was sold during the
and
144
at
It
12th,
opened
day,
It
at H«},
at
closing at 144}. Tuesday opened

and

unchanged,

with s limited demand.
DRUGS AND DYES—No alterations from last
week's prices. A fair business has been done.
DUCK—The demand for Portland duck to Urge
and It to taken up as fast as manufactured. Prices
are

unchanged.

DRY GOODS—The market is dull end declining,
both for cotton and woolen fobrice, and concessions
have been made In some styles of prints and sheetings. A fair trade bae been transacted during the
week.

FISH—The demand to good and the supply is equal
Dry fish ere unchanged. Box herrings are
lower. Mackerel are In fair supply and prices with-

to It.
out

change.

FLOUR—There to no animation In the market.
The receipts are more liberal and prices favor buyera
On the extra grades
on the medium and low grades.

prices

are

firm.

FRUIT—Raisins are lower, consequent upon the
arrival of several cargoes. Peanuts are scarce.
are a few lemons In the market but no or-

recent

There

anges.

GRAIN—The speclatton to about over and prices
of corn are shading down. Barley is higher. Oats
are more plenty ana a little lower.
Shorts and fine
feed are scarce.
HAY—Farmers appear to bo holding on lor higher
can afford to pay.
Screwed is
held at $22®23 V ton.

prices than shippers

HIDES AND SKINS—The transaction* have been
rather light. There i* no variation in twice.
IRON—A fair business has been done in all kinds
of lion. Prices steady. Nails are quick at $7 28
V cask.
LARD—There is a further reduction In price and
tho article is dull at our quotations.
LEAD—No change. The demand is steady both
for sheet and pipe.
LEATHER—The market is quiet and prices favor
purchasers on the lower grades. Good grades are
scarce and holders are (tiffin their prices.
LIKE—Tho demand continues to be very large, but
the supply is ample. The price does not vary
from last week.
LUMBER—The market la active fur all kinda ot
lumber, and prices are fully sustained at our quotations.

a large demand fur distilling and manufacturing purposes, and the stock in
market is quite light with none
forward.
Holders are lirm in their prices and the tendency ia

MOLASSES—There is

coming

upwards.

NAVAL STORES—Spirits of Turpentine is selling
86c. No chango in other articles.
OAKUM.—There is an advance of half a cent on
American, and we alter our quotations.
OILS—Portland Kerosene is telling at 69c by the
quantity, and 70c for tho tingle cask, with a large demand tor their productions.
Linseed is a shade
higher than last week. In other oils there is no
at

ebimge.

ONIONS—There ia

a

good supply

and

prices fovor

buyers.

PAINTS—The market is well supplied with ail
kinds of leads. Prices are firm.
PLASTER—A fair demand. We note the sola of a
cargo of white at $3 00. Hard is held at $2 50@2 76.
Ground is selllug at to 00 by wholesale and $10 06 by
retail.
PRODUCE—The market is well suppliod with all
kinds of produce. Beef is plenty and poultry is now
brought in iu more abundance. Our quotations give
the prices for good lots. Eggs continue scarce. Potatoes are plenty and prices are well maintained. For
choice potatoes $2 25@2 90 per barrel fa obtained.
Sweet potatoes ore selling at $4 00®4 60 for good

Janies.

Beef remains about the same,
though the tendency fa downward. In pork there
has been a redaction of from |2 00®3 00 p bbl, and
we reduce our quotations.
Hams ore lc lower.
RICE—Rangoon rages from 10® 12c p ib There
are no Carolina rices in market.
SALT—The disaster at Turks Island has tended to
increase the price of that commodity, and we advance our quotations. A cargo of 2800 hhds of Livhoe arrived here and is held for a higher
PROVISIONS

—

erpool

SOAPS—The demand for Leathe Si Gore’s steam
refined soaps is well maintained and orders are coming in from all ovi r thecountry. Our quotations give
the

factory prices.

SUGAR—A steady market, with moderate demand
and unaltered prices. Refined continues at 16}@16]c.
STARCH—There fa an odvance of lc $1 ib, in consequence of the increased price of corn.
SHOT—The demand is moderate and prices with-

out

change.

TEAS—The demand Ib good, stocks are fair and
prices unchanged though firm.
TIN—A good demand for all kinds, and without
change In price. Roofing tins are scarce.
TOBACCO—Market quiet and prices steady.
VARNISH—No change. The demand continues

to be

good

for all kinds.

WOOL—The market is dull,

with but fan' operations. Manufacturers are not disposed to purchase at
present prices until they know what change* are to be
mode in the tariff and internal revenue laws.
ZINC—Unchanged, with a fair demand.
FREIGHTS—The only engagements reported for
the week are brig L. Staples, 300 tons, hence for Cardenas or Matanzas for the round sum of $1600: ship

Samoeet, for Liverpool, to load at St. John, N. B.,
with timber at 26 shillings sterling U ton, and balanoe
of cargo deals at 62a 6d V standard.
Portland

Dry floods Markets

COTTON GOODS.
Inches.

Price.
23
224
29
20
16
m

ti
Bleached Sheeting,.36. 274®
Gvou Bleached Sheeting,.0-8.35®
Medium Sheeting.36.221®
Shirting,.27 to 32.13}®

30
374
25
18

BLEACHED SHEETING.

•

D BILLING.

Heavy Drilling,.30. 224@
Medium.30. 20 ®
Jeans,.15®

25
224
261

Corset

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30_____
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27_i...
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.
TICKING.

66

Heavy doable and twist,.45 (g

5$

Heavy Denims,...45

50

OOTTONADRU,
DENIMS.

Medium Denims,.271m 35
PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics,.12 m 15
Best Prints..18 ® 20
Medium Prints,. ...15 Q 17
_

DELAINES.

_

DeLatnes, ..?5 @

26

CRASH.

Cra*..11}®

17

BATTING, WADDING, AC.
tkrtton Batting, * lb..18
® 26
WlL<1ding, ?
.30 ® 36
Wicklug,.. q w
_

_

WOOLEN GOODS.

8uMu Stock Mat.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nov. 13.
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
U uited States 7 3-lOths, 1st series.
*'
small.
2d series.
:<d series.
United States 6-20s, 1862.

42
32

to a
28 @

Candles.

I

Mould p lb.
Sperm.

IT

16 a
40 @

Cement.

p brl.2 40 @

4*

IT

@

17®

18
18

SpruceEr.,26 00 @27 00
Pine Ex....
none.

Shingles.

Pme

Muscovado.

45
65

ny.^'

DIED._
In Saccarappa. Nov. 13, Mrs. Dorcas Brown, aged
74 years.
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clk,
from her late residence*
In Robblnaton, Nov. 8, alter au illness of four days,
Mrs. Mary, relict of the late Gen. John BaJkam, of
that place, and daughter of the late Jos. McLellan,
Esq., of Portland, aged about 74 years.
In
Nov. S, ot dlptherla, Almon A.,
youngest son of Joseph and Louka E. Jewett, aged
3 yean 8 months.

Turpentinep

Uhd.Sh*ks. 208 @ 228
fflid. H’d’gs,
Oakum.
Soft Pine... 26®
American.... 10* @ 13*
Hard Pine.. 30 @
OH.
Hoops,(14 ft).38 00 @40 00 Kerosene. 06 ffl 70
R.OskStavesBO 00 @66 00 Sperm.3 60 @
Whale.1 60 (S 1 70
Copper.
Bank.33 00 @34 00
Cop. Sbeathmg 43 @
Shore.3160®
Y.M.Sheathing 32 @
Y.M. Bolts... 36®
Pogie.20 00 @25 00
Unseed. 149 ST
Cordage.
Boiled do.166 @
AnurioonpaTkOi® 81
Manila. 22}S 331 Lard.186 @2 00
Manila Boltrope
@ 2i] Olive.2 25 ®
Castor.3 30 @
Drugs and Dyes.
Neatafbot ....1 85 @2 00
Alcoholpgal 470 @
Arrow Boot... 30®
70
Onions.
Stv'skinslPbl. 2 @2 50
fii-Carb Soda
13®
Borax. 39 ffl

Camphor.

...1

Cream Tartar

Indigo,.1
Logwood ex...
Madder.

Naptha Pgal.
Opium p lb ll

18 @

@ 88
@11 60
Rhubarb.A
@
Sal Soda.
8 S
S|
Saltpetre. 18 @ 28

Sulphur.

718
Vitriol. 18 @
D~ok.

@
@

Ravens.......

@

90

84
40

Dyewooda.

Barwood...... 3®
Brazil Wood.. 13 3
Camwood.... 9 @

10
3

3 @
2 J@

3

8

@

7J@

SapanWood..

@

Fish.

IMPORTS.

Grddo.1675 ®17 00

PuroDrydo.17

00

Eng.Ven.Red.

8j

Cod, p utl.
Large Shore 7 25 3 7 75
LargeBank U 00 (8 6 50

mackerel, 800 lbs old canvass.
CORNWALLIS,NS. Scb Sarah
cords wood, master.

12
SO
82
26
35

@

@

?doz.. 33®

(0

Crank*

oo

..21 00 @23 00
.24 00 @36 00

Miniature A Innnsr.
Nnvensber 14.
Sun rises_6.601 Moon sets.10.64 Pkl
Sun sets.4.39 | High water.4.16 PM
-.

@40 00
@37 00
@34 00
@25 00
® 21

MARINE
PORT

Balarataa.

Shore, p bl.8 00 @6 75 Saleratus*»lb 12@
IS
Balt.
Scaled,pbx. 45 @ 80
JNo.l. 36® 46 Turk's Is. 9
Mackerel phi.
hhd. (8 bns,)4 26 @4 76
Bay No.l.. 18 4
Liverpool.400 @460
No.
2.
Gr’nu
164
Butter. 60 S
Bay
Binle
Bay No. 3. 13 S
ShoroNo.1.18 80 (.
Hordegraes bush 400@460
Shore No A 9 00 j
Clover B>.14 @U
Red Top
Flour.
MW a 6 oo
White Winter
xx
16 00817 80
choice
300
teog,yiooa>e

Sell A

Red Winter
Extra SfmButuod
114
xx.H 60® i860 Family.104
No. 1. 10
Spring xx -14 00® 11 SO Oline. 134
x.. 13 25® 14 08 Chem WUVC.
Ill
134
Superfine. 1160 @12 60 Crane’s.
St. Louis & Southern
Soda.
ttj

Superior xx 1650@18 00

Spices.
Casein, pure.. 80®
Superior xx 16 00(810 60 Clove#. 48 @ 48
Michigan a Western
Ginger. 30 @ 30
Suprr xx IS 60@I8 60 Mace.180 @
Fruit.
Nutmegs.140 m
Almonds—Jordan p B>. Pepper. 30 @ 40
Soft Shell...
@ 40 Pimento. 80 @ 33
Canada

38

Dates,new....
Figs,.new
Prunes,..

22
26
18

Currants.

Raisins.

66

Bunch,Pb*4

sch

12*

Hay.

Piessedpton‘12

lot

$10,000 cash.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice Is bneby given that the Buoys hi the Kennebec river, above Bath, Me, have been taken up f r
the wintei'keason.
By order of the Lighthouse Board,
JOHN POPE,
L. H. Inspector, First District.
Portland, Nov. 13,1860.

—

@23 00
@28 00
@16 00

Br barque Mavourneen, Gapt Murphy, from Portland for New River, NB, went ashore on the west
aide of Grand Menan on the 22d ult, and on the following day floated off and immediately sunk. She
was insured at Yarmouth, NS, for $30/150.
Ship Saginaw, of Rath, from Cardiff lor Panama,
before reptred burned at sea, took jn the hold, and
was first discovered by the smoke Issueing from the
ventilators on the forward house. A horn was cut
through the decs to turn on a stream ot water, liut
the flames burst out with snch force that they could
not be controlled, and thesblp was abandoned. Th s
was on the 12th of Oct,and a few boors after the crew
were picked up and carried to Madeira.

Tens,
Beet Braude 70 @ 80
Medium- 60 ® 66
Common... 66 @ 60
Half Ms. best
brands. 76® 80
NatTLeaf, Ms.l 0* 2 126
Navy Ms. 76 @ 86
Turin#.
Cotton Sail...
@86
Flax.
@ 75

Loose..20
Straw. 1200
Hidsi tnd Skins.
Buenos Ayres 29 @ 31
Western. 18 @ 19
Slaughter_ 10 ®
CalfSkins.... 30®
Lamb Skins. .1 00 @ 160
Iron.
Common. 6 ®
6.
Varnish.
Refined.
6 Darnar ..TT7!2TB @8 76
61®
Swedish.
Furniture
.2 26 @ 4 26
gj®
Coach.....8 00 @ 860
Norway. U®
Cast Steel.... 38®
30
Wood.
Berman Steel. 18 £
20 Haro, retan.10 60 @11 00
Soft.
24®
@700
18 Kindlinggfbox 80 ® 40
ig Steel.. 12 ®

ShipChasA Farweli, recently scultlod and sunk
at New York, has been raised and pumped out, and
will immediately discharge.
Barque Dirigo. of Bath, at Savannah Irom N York,
reports,, when three days out, encountered severe
weather, lost Jibs, fore and malntopsail, &c, and spilt

..

SBlfi.Steel
tlron,

English. 7Jg|
Russia....' 24*®

Rasa.Imit'n 23 ®
Dard.
Barrel. p»
17 ®
Kegs, plb... 18®

other aaila.
Brig Geo E Prescott, Mills, from Bangor for New
York, with lumber, was ashore near Mackerel Cove,
below Newport, on Monday. The U S cutter Miami
hpm gone to her
Bng Susan Duncan^of Brewer) Capt Parker, from
Bangor for Essex, Ct, with lumber, went aolure on
Gw rocks near New London Lighthouse on Sunday
evening, where she remains, mil of water. Crew
saved.

7) Unwaah’dFlseceSS @ 37*
do.46 @ 60
Walked
27 Lamb Skins.. 75 @ 110

18
19

Moeselman, sheet,I4i@15

Lehigh.ft

TBLBORAPHIO

@ 15

REPORTS.

CmaiHial—Per Cable.
Liverpool. Nov. 12.
Cotton—The Cotton market b heavy: the aalee today were 8,000 bales.
Middling uplands are quoted

14Jd.

Loudon, Nov. it.
Consols for money cloeed at 80}.
Amebioax Securities .—The following are the
quotations for American Securities: Erie Railroad
Shares 52. IlUnob Central Railroad Shares 77}. United States 5-20's 00}.
Liverpool, Not. 12, Evening.
Cotton market dull; sales to-day 8,000 bales. Middling Uplands closed at 14} @ 14}d.
Liverpool, Nov. 12, Evening.
Vie market for BreadstuA to firm and Corn has advanced to 37s for Mixed Western.

Loxoox,

Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels,.
Bine and Scarlet,.
White, plain, .3-4.

White, plain.36

Portland Dally Pres* Stack Mat.
CORRECTED BY YX. H. WOOD A SON,
Slock and Exchange Broker, 178 Fore St., Portland
For the week ending Nov. 13.
Par Value. Off ered. Atkctl
Descriptions.
Government 6*8,1881,.114. 115
Government 5-20,1*62.1094.119
Government 6-20,1864,.107.108
Government 5-20,1860. 1 7.log
Government 6-M, July,.. .1091.110}
Government 7-30, 1st series.1J7.io£
Government 7-30, 2d end 3d scries.105.log
Government 10-36,...
99.
! 100
State of Maine Bonds,..
100
Portland City Bonds. .9}
^
Bath City Bonds,....
V
20
Bonds,
years,.90.
City
Banger
97

Nov. 12.

The money market to firm. Consols for money
closed at 80f.
Amebioax Securities—The following were the
closing prices of American securities: Erie Ballway
shares 61}. Ulinoto Central shares 78. United States

Liverpool,

.94.9«

Cumberland National Bank,—40. 47.49
Canal National Bank,...100.106}.loei
First National Bank,.100.1064. —looi
Casco National Bank,.100.106}.100}
Merchants’National Bank,.75.77.78
National Traders Bank.100.106.106
Second National Bank,.100.86.90}
Portland Company,.100. 90. 96
Portland Gas Company,.50. 60. 52
Ooean Insurance fkmrpany,_100.106.108
Kt. a St. Lawrence R. R7.60.60
At.* St. Iuwrencc B.R.
Bonds,100.Bfl.93
A. A RR. r.
Bonds,...86.87

jxi

@
Flout—quiet: sales 7,800 bbb. State at 3 80 @ 12 26;
Bound HoopJOhlo 11 si% 1400: Westerns30@ 1380;

Southern sales at 12 26 @ 17 26.
Wheat—a shade firmer; sales 41 Mt bosh. 'Chicago
Spring, No. 2, at2 23® 2421. Milwaukee No. 2, at
2 23 f 2 42}. Amber State at 310 @412. White
Canada at 3 20.
Corn—active and advanced; sales 180,000 bush.
Mixed Western 128® 1 31; White Western lSO.
Oats—heavy: sales 44,000 bush. State at71® 73c.
Chicago and Milwaukee at 68 @ 70c.
Beet—quiet and steady: nice new mess at 12 60 @
I860; new extra do 18 00 ® 23 00.
Pork—firmer; New Mess at 26 60. Prime at 2290
@ 23 26.

Maine Central B. B. Bonds.83.80
.60..worthless.

Richardson’s WharfCo.,.......100.

|. 7 ;!#5_

_

j

l-owisrilfe Conor* market.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 13
Cotton-sales at 33c.

w

Ar

Lard—steady.

Cbirage markets.
Chicago, Nov. 13.
Flour dull at 9 00 @ 11 75 for Spring extras. Wheat
advanced 3 @ 6c. Corn advanced 0 @ 6c, closing unsettled at Mj@ 96 for No. 1, and 84® 86 for No. 2.
Oats higher closing at 41 @ 41f for No. 1, and 401 for

OF

Hldh Wines dull. Provisions—Mess Porlt
moderately active at 2300 @ 28 60. Hogs active and
edvwced 16® 16c; sales at 6 76 @ 7 26., Freights

Beielpte 10,000 bbb Flour, 93,000 huh Wheat, 87,OOObusfcCom,54,000bush Cats,L500 hogs.
7,000 bbb. Flour, 08,000 bush. Wheat,
07,000 bush. Com, 18,000 bush. bats.

cVws-

x

a.

rminer, uarnu>J.

hands

on

1886.

Committee
Liiy

this seventh day of No-

Aug. E. Stevens,
Edmund Phinne v,
Ambrose Biddings,
Jos. Bradford,
Elias Chase,
W. p. Files.
on Laying out New Streets.

ui

runiHUU.

WHEREAS,

William Parker’s brick yard, and whereas said petition was referred
the City Council, Nov 5th, 1$66,
to the undersigned, Ibr them to consider and ast up»
on, therefore
Notice it hereby given to aU parties interested* that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the sixteenth
day of November, 1866, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at Wm Parker’s brick yard, and will then and
there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or way
to be laid out.

by

hands on this seventh day of
November, A. D., 1866.
Aug. E. Stevens,
Edmund Phinney,
Ambrose Giddings,
Jos. Bradford,
Elias Chase,
W. P. Files,
1108 dlw Committee on Layiug out New Streets.
our

City of Portland.

D. 1866.

AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,

Committee

BRADFORD,

Laying Out
New Streets.

JOS.

on

ELIAS CHASE,
w. p. files,
November 8,1866.

Liverpool;

Pi OTnlNWfi

♦

Ar at Polling Sept 10, ship Rainbow, Freeman,

Singapore.

New Orleans markets,.
New Oblbaxs. Nov 18
The Cotton market b irregular and lower.' Low
at
MiddHngs 83c.

Paseed Gal’e Sept 16. slip Tennyson, Woods, item
Liverpool for Bombay.
Ar at Melbourne A ng 30, ship Detroit, Curtis, Im
London.
Sid im Valencia 16th nit, ship Montebello, Patten,
for Den la.
Ar at Callao 17th nit, ship Pontiae, Evans, Irom

_________

Aagasta CeUen market.
Augusta, Qa., Nov. is.
°>tton flat; striot Middling Uplands at 3Sfc.

Bombay.

c

At CnUera 13tn nit, ship Sunbeam, Chadwick, for

Ftamengo next day.

■avanaak markets.
^^*

rAdditional per steamer Saxonia.]
N«r y‘0JkTorpo°12701 nlt' Alex Marshall, Marshall,

Middling*^®}?*11’

Cb arietta a market.

S“^lj',l'1‘f.iilyUellk3kolflold,

New Orleans.

dlw

1111

~-

to

^^s^^sg^sssr
NSW.

Seooxd BoiU}D—Stocks higher.

Sia to

J

Sydney,

iroCT^San
Ar at

Aug
Francisco; Elba

31

Harvest Home

Sooth^Stafoi^OT

Hong Kong Aug 31, Yonng Greek, Thomn| on,
Amoy.

Collector's Notice.

y

Is

hereby given that State, County

and
City Tales tor the year 1866. were, on the lint
assessed by She Assestoy of September,
sors of the City of Portland, on the following described Beal Estate, situated In said City, belonging to
proprietors resident therein, in the sums herein respectively set against each parcel or parcels of said
Real Estate; and Tax Lists, with a warrant for the
jollection or the Bame on said first day of September,
1866, were duly issued and delivered by said Assesjors to Henry P. Loro, Treasurer and Collector of
paxes of said City for the year aforesaid; and nine
months have elapsed from the date of mid assessment
end the taxes hereinafter named remain unpaid:

NOTICE

1886, legally

Adams Charles, heirs, house and
land T7 Washington street,
Akers, Mahlon, house and land
St. John street,
Blanchard, Nathaniel, Mores and
land Fore street $6,006; house
andlland 30 High street $9,600,
Breslin, Thomas, house and land
east of Cumberland street,
Bums, Edward, house and land
Marion street,
Burns, Michael, house on leased

Amt.

Tax.

600

1100

800

softmoney. It overcomes the ouor of
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful
perfume ; allays headache and intiamation, and is a necin the sick room, in the nursery
essary
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.

perspiration;

companion

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

2,100

26 20

200

6 00

000

16 80

1,700
100

17 00
120

700

19 60

Long Island,

Farmer, James L., house and
land comer Pearl and Cumberland streets $6,800; house and
land 17 Danforth street $16,000
Fuller, Mary 'Jane, bouse and.
land 212 Walker's Court,
Furlong, Freeman S., house and
land 121 Spring street,
Gerts, Abby L., estate of, house
and land Congress and Locust
streets,
Gibson, John, house and land 100
Washington street,
Giddings, Jacob, house and land
6 Mechanae street,
Gooding, Bichard, heirs of, house
and land 68 Federal street,
Oormley, William, house and
land Larch street.
Goss, Ell. house and land comer
•Green snd Martyr streets,
Grafihm, Joseph, betel ana land
Federal street,
Griffin, Jeremiah, bouse and land
Long Island,
Griffin, Wm., estate of, house and
land Long Island,
Gray, Joseph, estate of, house and
toad Lincoln street 2,000; house
and land Chestnut street, $1,-

200

6 60

290

6 60

21,800

610 10

960

6 20

1,600

41 80

2,000

06 00

600

16 80

1,700

17 60

200

16 80

900

26 20

1,200

33 00

100
640

Sc

lators to pass a law
“preventing disfiguring the lace
of nature,” which gave him a
monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
used by all classes of the community, and are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are very invigorating
when languid and week, and a great appetizer.”

Sarato

prfng Water,

a

V

V

v

sold by

all Druggists.

\

v

3

..

tore

What Dip It? A young lady returning to her
country home ai'ler a sojourn ot'a few months in New
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
of a rustic duelled thee, she had a soft ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of
2d,
she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly
she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without It. Any lady can improve her appearance
very muclt by using this article. It can be ordered

of any

druggist lor 59 cento
Saratoga Spring Water,

sold

by

all Druggists.

Heimstreet’s

Inimitable Hair

Colcring

twenty’

has been

steadily growing in Ihvor for over
years, it
acts uponfUie absorbents at the roots of the
hair, and
changes to Its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heimstroets is nut a dyt but is certlin in its results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing.
Price 59 cent* and *1.00." Sold by all

dealers!

Saratoga Spring tfVater,

sold by all

Druggists.

for Indigestion, Nausea,
Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a
wanning, genial stimulant is required. Its careftil preparation ami
entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article lor culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cento per bot-

tle.

SaratogaBpruig Water, soid by all Druggists.
n
June 14, .’66—ood&wly

____

STATE

OF M A I NE

Heap Quahteks, Adj. Gen. Office, 1
]
Augusta, Nov. 6, 7866.
To Officers of .Maine Volunteers:
my Report for 1864, ’66, I gave, as &r as it was
practicable, appropriate notices of Maine officers
and soldiers engaged In the late war. It was
my earnest desire to obtain and publish Biographical and Obituary notices of every officer and soldier connected with
Marne Regiments during the war, who in
any way had
rendered conspicuousserviee, and especially such who
had deceased. I was only
partially
successful, and I
propose to continue the publication of these in mv
Annual Report for I860. Will our Maine
Volunteer
Officers or the recent war, who have to this tlrno felled to make the contributions indicated
(whichare
very much desired awl needed within the next six
weeks,) use every exertion to meet my requirements
during the specified time and fevor me with a sketch
oi their services, or that of some dceeased Mend

IN

bal.

house

and

house

lots Tor sale
the corner ot
Dcoring and Henry streets. The most desirable
VALUABLE
in file market.
lots
on

Inquire

now

of

HANSON & DOW,

Real Estate Agents No. 345 Congress St.
in difforent parts of the city,

8g?“HoiiscsnDtl lots
sale

cheap.__

sepl4du'

Matanzas.

Mailer,

Sch. Splendid, 58 tons, old measurement, all well
blind. Enquire of
SAMPSON at CONANT,
No. 51 Commercial Wharf.
ang23

SALE'J

FOR

purchasers.

on Congress between High and State
streets, aud on Deering street, iu Lois to suit purchasers.
Apply to
W. B.JERBI9, Beal Estate Ageat,
At Railroad Oflkc, opposite Preble House.
auglB—dtf
—-*

v

r

House Lots.

For Sale.
FRENCH. COTTAGE, and nbont
of land, situated on the Cap* Cottage Road, in Cftpe Elizabeth. The house eon-

tTlio

new
acres

seven

16 63

'ourlccn

aiig25-(llf

46 bal.

300

8 40

400

11 20
60 00
100 80

600

16 80

8,300

92 40

1,000

2800

200

5 60

6,000

1,600

44 80

300

8 40

609

16 80

laye

200

5 60

400

11 on

500

11 00

1,500

42 00

1,800

50 40

S00
200

6 60

1,400

39 20

1,400

39 20

__

W. H.
ter Had.

or

_______ ___

J.ERR1S,

Real

118 Federal st.,
Estate Agent, under Lancasoc22—d»l

160

geo

600

16 SO

560

14 00

OOfl

16 86

Swedenhorgian

*

4,000

$8,800,
Pearce, Wm. A. house and land
8 Park Place
Pearson, Caroline L., house and
land 7 Park place,
Pennell, Josiah, estate ol F,
Bradford, adm., house and land

11,400

Pennell, Thomas, house

and land
Winter street,
Quirk John, house and land rear
North street,
Rea, John, one-half house and
land Canton street.
Richards, Wm. B., house and land
7 Mechanic street,
Rolfe, Ben]. 3d, house and land 15
Atlantic street,
Sanlord, George, house and land
Peaks Island,
Sawyer, Samuel H., house and
land 124 Cumberland street. $3,100; house and land 20 Myrtle
66

$1,30,1,

Small, Deborah, house and land

80

Cumberland street,
Smith, F. G. & Co., shop on leasetl land Preble street,
Stanford, Robert, laud Washington street,
Stevens, Daniel, wife of, land rear
13 Atlantic street,
Stickney, Nicholas, estate of,
house and land 33 Centre street,
Swett, Samuel, hou-e and land
*1 Fremont Place,
Thurston, George H., 1-6 laud adJoIning20Tjmg street $100; land
on Turner street $500
Airs. Jane

P.,

1,600

44 80

2,400

67 20

Church Lot,

une

wish-

26,

2,800

78 49

300

8

400

40

44

1800
400

2.700

an

Oct fit

Store

Lots

or

W. S. DANA.

JLot lor Sale.

1120

of the best building lots In tlw
city, hi mated
on the north side of
Leering Street aJK.ining the
residence of Gen. J. JL>. Fessenden. This lot is sixty*
two feet front on Deering
Street, extends hack one
hundred feet, and is bounded on the east ride by a
street fifty feet in width,
making it a corner lot and
very desirable.
8. B. MERSEY,
No. 4 Galt Block. Com. Street.
Oct 17 dtf

ONE

20

41 60 bat

200

5 CO

300

8 40

500

14 00

J00

10 60

600

25 20

600

16 80

1.000

28 00

2,200

61

First Class Houses for Sale.
VV12 offer for sale the eight ffrst class brick homes,
TT recently built by us, situated on Pine
Street,

*

7-14 land

between Clark and Carle tun Streets.
These houses are thoroughly
built, with slate rooft
brick drains, and marble
mantelpieces throughout.—
They will be suld at a low price, aud on very ihvorabie terms. Apply aFonr: office, No. 274 Daniorth St
J. B. BROWN &SONS.
October 16, 1866. dtt
AND LOT tor sole at Cape Elizabeth FerHOUSE
ry,—houee nearly
Enquire oi A .P. COLE
new.

street 1-2 taxed

$300
Tobin Patrick, hutise and land
Plum street,
Trefethen, Emily F., land Peak's

Island,

Congress street.
Ward, Patrick & Miohael, house
and land Congress street,
Waterhouse, David, house and
land 9 Salem street,

Watts, Hannah, house

1®M**et»,
Webb, Margaret, 1-2 house
land Abyslnian court,
v

200

5 60

300

8

W. tf.

Packet Co.

FOR

00bal

2,400

67 20

700

19 60

900

25 20

MAN SKELD, Portland Steam
Juiu d,f

Valuable Beal Estate on Elm St.

40

59

A t’OI:TION ot

Elm Street
cNUiFisme over i'BOOo fbcl of laud, together
with Brick Houses, Stable &c. This
lopropertyis
cated on 1.1m and Cumberland streets
and has • front.on Elm street of 2*2

200

Islaudl with Scott,
Wren, Bartholomew, land Ash

o^improvement,
The
oiiercd
sale either
Jh0™ Property is)lberu
tctuisto
lor

street,

q

200

m

ou

augEO—ti-f_

5 60

100

on

all^sLpliWe

4.000 11200

tioil SALE.

por-

Apply

JOHN C. pliOCTOK.

A Good House
The well built and pleasantly located
N„

14
MoiranlullfSSSlrfUTaVld
J**®'.
Ijoiim
occupied
by Mr. G. Mark. House

go

now

8 60

And-by virtue of authority and direction given me
bv the said Henry P Lord, Treasurer and Collector
of the said City of Portland, I hereby
give notice,

Uo,’d sp;,cu

Ksfc,te APcm-

FOR SALE—House comer of
Congress
and Merrill sireets;
also, Mouse adjoining Hub
kwue, with 10,000 feet of land. This lot will be divided to s4.1t purchasers.
Terms easy and made
known by applying to W. W.Carr, at W. A. DurauN
Clotnin Stot e, foot of Exchange stree
jull9-dti

payment of mid

JOHN
Collector of Taxes for the

THmf’

in

CttyonW.

Portland, Nov. 12,1866—d3t

Public

mv

tSXl^

°“

Strect*>

on

and

Streeta-Sldowalks,

MOBQAN^JrmTn.

1

eittf

A BOUT MOO filet Water and (las ripe. 1 to 5 incliY es diameter. Also about ID tons damaged Nalls,
Hinges and Bolts, aud 2 to 3 bins Window Weights,
revera! sizes. All wishing stock of above
description
will please call before
purchasing elsewhere.
WOODMAN A LITTLEJOHN,
_scp21-<l2m«-_lie oak Street. Portland. Me.

UENBV P. LORD

City Treasurers

valuable lot of land corner ol Middle and
Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Pore Strebt,
Aug. 28, 1866-dtt

rE

to

and

furnihli passage tickets at

THE L0WEMT BOSTON
ALL

BY

R ITE!

Til K

Popqljjj- qnd iHo«t Expedition Roaatcs
via

C*»P»nr, otNew

Kail

Stcnmcr to

or

New York 0ea1r.il,

Boston, i btnee via tii«

Pennsylvania Central,

Erie mad Baltimore A Ohio Railroad*,
TO ALL POINTS

S O JJ T H

QR

JVEST/

cy All Travellers Wjn tthd it great hM'ar tidr advantage to procure tickets at this office, or gt
TO Commercial Street, (I'p Mtairsa)

CALIFOBNIA!

FOB

Passage Tickets by the stoumcissailing from New

fork an the 1st, llth and -'1st of caclrlacnth. may be
secured by early applicafleu to

W. D. LITTLE * CO., Agents.
September 3, ISOb.

ooijpipjdjous rooms

d*wll

FAIRBANKS’

THE CUMBERLAND DANK OUILDIN’G,
wow prepared to place insurance, in all its
cf,mPanies second to
noMhprs on the globe, and on the moat thvorakle
terras.
IN

wmwwvim

f’RDMlUM STANDARD

is

A/I ADE q( the
ill

dtf

5J WuU SI, cor.

manner, ana

Wittiam,

Company.

NEW YORK,

Jan oast, 18GC.

118

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi
gallon Kisks.

tor

an

o

jf qent.

in

*12,183,WO
Wm. Sturgis
Henry K, Boaei t
Joshua,I. Henry,

John 1>. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W.H. H. Moore,

smssE.

iem~*.

saeeV
task,
■pnfc|
B lit. B

Wm'

’

David Lane.
James Bryec,

f*™/M.
Dantei
S.

Wiley,
Miller,

Mint urii, Jr,

James Um.
Goo. 8. 8to»h.nson.
T

Wm. H. Webb.

J. II.CrrAPMAN, Secretary.

named
Applications tor Insurance wiili the above
•
Company received and forwarded bv
John ,M. Bmigfr,

npltdlmeodflmiwow

(JUITAHLE

O busfnoss.
Inquire of
no,0<,tl

for

fcrfalglnj’o^ulby
noJdJgi
Binary,

Correspondent.

Store to Let.
..Fancy Goode or light Stationeryv
J. J. w. REEVES
No.

odreen

St.

STREET,

Itegulutoi*.

l<SU-< A l O-

W n%

MALL’S ELASTIC

Morse Shoe

Cushion!

(Patented May 1st, I860.)
Prevents s>’OW ana ice from adhering to thej shoe
koef of the horse; prevent* lamencsH, In tender or
Bore-tooted horse*: keeps gravel and san<l from getting beneath the snoe; prevents the horse from interfering, and i* fact is in valuable In *11 respects.
horse shonhl have them. Send fbr circulars, or caii
and sec samples andJudge lor yourselves, at principal office, of Elastic HorsoShoe Cushion.
.\o.77 Ws«bia«tsu Mi., Be^tou* iWn««.

or

gvery

J'jf
e.

'N. B.—No Suiio, County,
n

jHeady for

or

Town right* for

sept*—dam

Business !

WILLIAM BltOAVN,
at 01
at

FedorM street. Is now perma-

Ins
nently located
F1RMEKLT
nutrr: To. til
Uevr

Federal Rtroet,

1
r.inic street. He is now
prepared to
t1 the wants of hfa buoi.toos
customers and
■li!: genofally in
the way of dealing and re^
*■»*
he attended

BIT
rn,^'I!* V°thlB*
!

Jons D. Jones, President
< uabli.s Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Victrfrest.
J. D. Hi vj.ktt. M Vlee-Prest.

MILK

Agents for sale of

1WJG.

TRUSTEES

rvr lui'HOvt-

Tilton A MoTarlaml 3 Oelohfated Safes.
White’s Patent Money Drawers, and Cres"•*’« Cn>

which Cer-

The Cumuany has Assets. Over Twelve
Million Dollars,viz:—
United Statee and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
f 1,&8.6«>
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise.
3,330,3W
PrommmNotes and (tills Rooeivuble, Beal
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and oilier «eeuntles,
3,fiO«,OS!S
United States Gold Coin,
so,l«o
Cashln Bank
3to;ts*0

onst

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

Interestuntilredeemed
“bEIo.'ISwT*'
goring
4(1 per cent. In each of the
.3®
yean
180,1-1,

receiving

BOSTON, UAS3.

io the
A^ll~Ah<>w.prMie.
ILS* CotBP»Dy revert
and are divided
Assured,
annually, upon thoPremicl >v w
r;j£i ...»

beet materials, in the most thorough

Ments, under the superruion ol
T||B ORIGIKAI, 1TABNT**.
Every variety, as’ Hsv, Coal, Railroad, Platiorni
ami Counter, Druggists, Con^ctioners’, Butcher*’.
Grocers’, and Gold Scales. Beams, spring Balance*,
dtc, for sale at our WABlIIOI'Ali,

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

!

SC-ALLS

°lau in,~’ «resNorember 8,1886.

For Lease.
aiid

South and North- West

prepared

EXC UAN GE STREET,

■

of Portland.

SMSsferti ttatr*-

Sep

horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary.
Sabi fhrm contains about 100 acres, part of it, very
valuable for tillage, and part of It for building lots.
There is a good house, two large bams, and out houses on the premises,
it will be sold together, or iu lots
to suit purchasers
CYRUS TH01fcI/jfW,
sepll-dtf__1G5 Commercial St.

For Sale.
*° ctt‘ down

By order of the Oommlttw!

"

West*
mile

near

one

Notice.

Sidewalks, Sec., If d^e ^Stto

Farm for Sale,
WILL sell
Allen's Corner
farm
I
brook, about threo miles from Portland,
from

are

State Agent.

contains suit

HOUSES

maybe necessary fer the
terest, and all charges.

Went,

ia this day removed from No. 80 Commercial
Street,
to the
new

TICKETS

-TO TIIF.-

UFOOVAL.

paxiora, sclting-rooni, itinlng-room, kitchen and live
Pine cellar, in which is a well

dK1!RIS’1!eal

THE
'V THROUGH

Capital...,,.Isoo.oon
Surplus,.. 275,000

NO,

Office t

i,AMoAwnn hall, (I'.vktixqtos.’ssxpoo.v

Sparrow’s Insurance Office
1

Ticket

subscrihcrsliaviugresuinod Oie Agency <«>* let
shtet the great fire nos been suspended) Sir the

Total Cash Asset#,. 675,000
The loss by this Company la the Portland fire is
about $28,ooo, or about one tenth of its subplus.
All claimants for loss by the recent
fire, who have
not already received tlicir
money, arc invited to
hand in their proofs without d.
Those
lay.
wishing
insurance in a Company, First
Cla«s, in every respect, at ft hr rat.;Ss are invited to call at t»y office,
No. 80 Commercial
street, Thomas Block.
WARREN SPARROW, Agent.

good sleeping rooms.

_Sept. io-<ltlW'

Railway

market Square,

WARREN SPARROW,

_

''ur'D8 l,le y**r; °nd

SALE.

tbc “DAY” Estate

..

and

Wheeler, Elisha, Jr., house and
land 3 WOmot street,
Whitten, Orln B, 1-2 land Peak’s

Ferry,or

00

3,000

land

and

at the

LITTLE & CO’§ !
Western

he is prepared t.t continue the Insurance Busin, es as a Broker. and can
place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to
any extent in the best Comp nies in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re shall be faithfudy attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper
Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
jullCtf
benefit lire in sura SUE CO.
The numerous Policy holders In this popular
Company, and the public generallv, are informed
that Its office is now established at No. W Commercial street, in Thomas' Block.

”

SALE,

tf_

Agents,

i.

RK?oVkCtt£C,UH"W«
c«sh

ab ut 111 leejtandon Pearl about 90 leaf.
•Jpply to
LIIAtLlA E. BAltRETT,
At office Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug. y, Ib6u.
augyti

50 40

4,400 123

18G6.

__

oqr coJiiniitciAi, iTBisi.
'THE subscribers ofler for sale the lot of land on
Uie southerly side ot Commercial
Street, head ot
bI ft® J?®*- For furJfi“#®‘easurin= 7*JONAS
ther particulars inquire
JEf. PJtBLEY.

■

1120

1,609

dtf

For Sale
lot oi Land on tlio westerly corner of ConTHb
and
Pearl Sun, fronting on Congress street
gress

FOR

Important to Travelers

MLTIJALi

%&&£$&£&£,
18C6.
Angust

Desirable

VV. HATCH, Suprriisieudcni.
Augnsta, Oct. 27, 1868.
novl2dtf

generally

road

2315bal.

1,660

mediate

•

sale.

319 20

Freight Train, with passenger ear attached, will
leave Portland lor Skowhegan and into
stations every morning at 7 o'clock.
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are doe at
Portland at 9.20 A M., and Irom Skowhegan and
Farmington and all intermediate stations at 2.M P.
M. to connect with trains for Boston.
Stages for Bockland connect at Batb; and ft* Bellast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Bos;on, leaving at7.3»A. M.j and for Solon, Anson,
Norridgtwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassalboro' at Va-salboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and ti>r Canaan at PisWs Ferry,

-*

Aw*» opportunity is bet. oiored to any
ing to tajlkl ill the Vicinity or the Park.
Apply to cllhci of the Committee,

8140

Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central R.K.Ilur Badaor
and iutermediatestations. Fares as low
this route
any o:h r.
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
Intermediate bt»tion6 op Saturday only at 7.4# P. M
Mixed Train leaves Portland tor Brunswick and icon mediate stations
daily, except Saturday, at *.3)1 P.

atviit

1

at

as

Twomblry, General Insurance Broker,
would inform his many friends and (lie public
L«.
that

about. 12,000 square feet,
ConCONTAINING
gress Street,just above Hampshire Street, is olicroa for

70 00
IS
112 60

—

INSTBINU,

on

2,600

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
LOO P. M., lur Bath, Augusta, Wats Mills, Skowhegan, and iuiermediate
Stations, (connecting at Brunswick with Androscogjriix U. K., for Lewiston and Faimington, and at

tyBtoi

ervihe, Kendall

Co'askereinl Street, Portland.

T3

Aug. 25th,

Mew Park, lor Sule.
The

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
CsmMMiag Monday, Mot. Tllk, 1886.

Machias,

General

NEAE THE

7,700

POHTURD UtNNEBEC R. R.

Wharf.

an

Auburn, at 8.10 A. U.
1.4* r. jc.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that personal) unless notice Is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every *500 additional value.
U. J. Bit YDUES, Managing Director.
H. BAILE Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. J, tfi6«.
dtf

trips

Valuable Building Lot

21560

Trains will arrive as ibllows
From So. Purls, Lewiston and
From Montreal, Quebec, <fcc„

RETURNING, willleave Machiosportevery MON
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching
at above named landings, and arm jpg in Portland
the same night.
Stages win be in leadiaess at all the landings to
carry passengers to the neighboriug towns.
Freight lor warded from Portland by the Boston
and N»'W York Steawets
Passengers by the three o’clock trains from
Boston, on iheir arrival at Portland, uill betaken
to the Steamer, with theii baggage, free of charoe.
For freight or passage apply to
ROSS k STCJRBEVANT,

Hou<e and land on Washing cn street.
House and lot on Brown strocl.
House and lot on St Lawrence street.
House on leased land on Hammond street.
DAB1US 11 INGBAUAM,

25 20

time above stated.

port.

West-

in

This train connects with Express train tor Toronto. Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached /bom
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Train tor South Paris at 5.00 P. M.
No baggage can be received or clwrlced after the

per week to Machias, leaving
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
EVENINGS,at 10 o’clock, and touching at Rockland,
llesboro. Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonesfort, and thence to Machias

dtf

TCv-F biook.
Lot ol land on Poplar street.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

CHARLES DliERING, Master,
Will make two

Fioprietoi.

TT

and

Trains.

_of

maragaK) on and after Monday, Nov. 12.1666,
HlK9E>raini will ran as IbllBws
Train for Sonth Parts and I.ewiBton, at 7.40 A. U.
Mali Train for WalarvUle, Banpir,
Gorham, Island
Pond, Montrcnl and Quebec at 1. 10 P. M.

TO

THE new, suhstanUal

oil necessary
J

Fryeburg, SepLj-'y, 1*G6.
For Sale.
A A ACRES pasturage and w oodland

Fore and Cotton streets $2,800;
buildings and land Fore street

62 Fore street,

ROUTE

on

HAILWAY,

Canada.

Alteration

going steamer 179 tons
“CITY
OH* 1UCHXOND,’’

at a

Hanson & Dow, 346 CongiesB st.

Office

TRUNK
Ot

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

HORATIO BOO TUBY,

Or

GRAND

Intermediate Landings.

Pryoburg,

fixtures throughout, together with
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ol

at

Desert,

story Dwelling House, wfth two good

Oxford county, fdaine. is otbargain, ii applied tor soon.
The House is huge, in good repair, with iurniturp
and

33 60

300

City

Mt.

Td'ader•

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
House, pleasantly situated in the vilr|A'HE Oxford
ol

1,200

Sawyer,
Owen, George, buildings and land

November 5,1806.

INLAND

d5w*

tenements and store in basement, iu a very
good
location.
(load stand for a shoe store, or any other
business. Apply to
W. H. JI2RHI8,
Under Lancaster Hall.

lered lbr sale

A Meghaw10** a id Laboeer’h Traih will leave
Blddeford daily. Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., and
Saco at 6 08, anivlug in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Biddelord and Inteimedlate stations at 5.30 P. M.
A speeial Height train, with passenger rax attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. 31. tor Saco and
Btddetord, and returning, leave btddetord at 8210
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, Oct 29, 1866.
nqidif

LINE

Portland, Oct. 1C, 180f,

A. M.. and 2.20 P. M.
lor Portland at 7.30- A. M., and 8.30

P. 31.

evenings at 9 o’clock.
Returning, wilt leave I angor every Monday, WedneBdty and Friday mornings at 6 touching at
Hampden, Winterport, Bucksport, Ballast, Camden
and Rockland, both ways. B’or freight or
passnge
please apply to
A. SOMERBY,

For Sale In Cape Elizabeth,
a few rods across Portland
Bridge,
Lot of Land 550 by lOO.
8. B. Cmnmmg’R Store*
Enquire at

A/llREE

at8.40
i^B^SBFBoston
Leave Boston

Arrangement t

—

168 00

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, Nov. I'M I,, lgBg.
i~w-.t tev-n-i
Passenger Trains leave Portland tor

Philadelphia

will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
'of State Btr el, Portland, every
Monday Wednesday and Friday

{

)

for

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

The i.plendid sea-going Steamer
LADY LANG, Capt. A. Whitmore

of either of the undersigned
G. L. BAILEY,
EDWIN CLEMENT, Committee.

a

PORTLAND

PORTLAND APENOBSCOTTUVER

Enquire

November 5, I860.

Leave tsaou River tor Portland at 5 3>r and 0 00 a n.
3tor. it.
Leave Poitland for Saeo River at 7 15 a. m.,200 and
515 r*,R.
ihe yw-r. n train out and the a. is. train la to
Foreland will bo freight trains with passenger cars
attach fed.
fciT 6 Ugoa connect at Gorham lor Woet UorLafti,
BtandDb, Steep Falla. Baldwin, Denmark, Sebagu,
Bridgtou, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,Foliar, Froedom, Madison, and fcaton, N. ii
At Buxton '’enter for West Buxton,
Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington.
Limington, LUneriok, iSew field,
Panonsfield and Ofliueo
At Baccarappa for South Windham, Windham HU1
and North WiudhMn, daily
btearn Car and Accomodatiou train* will run as lot*•*■*-•<**• ciorb«“ for Fortleud at
A n. and
200 p n. Leave Portland for GorJtuui at Vi 15 P H
and 4 p. u
By order ol the Fieaident.
Portland, April 28, ibto-edti

BETWEEN

will be received for two weeks, for the
PROPOSALS
purchase oi Mechanics' Hall, aud Cm land under

the same.

Good Chance

41 80

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
oH&smdhi On and alter Monday. April .10,1800
a^HHH*reius will leave as follows:

and ARIES
steamer loaves eaeli por

daily"

MECHANICS’ HALL
FOR
SALE.

H.M. HART,
November 6,1866. d2w

3,000

1,600

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER RR.

AUTUMN ARRANGEMENT!

The sea view is unsurpassed.
W. II. STEPHENSON.
Second National Bank.

rooms.

Enquire of

fiailroad.

P.
at

Leave Atlantic Wharf fcr Boston
wavy oventng, (except Sunday)ai
7 o’clock. Leave Boston the same days at 5 P. M.
Cabin tare, ”...*1.50
Dock
....:
l.oo
IST Package tickets to be had ol Ae Agents at reduced rales.
Freight taken at usnal.
*" BIKINGS, Agsut.
May and, 1860—dtf

W. B. STEPHENSON,
Portland. Aug 8.—dtf
2d National Bank.

&

8.

disoontinued alter Saturday, the 13th lust.
IF'Os and after Monday, 15th, the Evening Train
tor Saco and Hiddetord will leave Portland at 5.45, Instead of 0.06 aa now run.
F. CHASE, Supt.
oclOdtf
^Portland, Oct 6,1800.

Until lurtlier uotice the Steamers
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.
will ran aa follows

■

EL1G

enths land Anderson street, with

leavea’stuihD tatfof

Summer

•-

11

a

supt.

no9dtl

M. will be

FIRE REDUCED TO BOSTON.

ABLE House Lots lor sale on Thomas, Emery and Congress streets; one near the head oi

33 60

lorni the line, and

NOTES,

EDWIN

NOTICE.

From Long Wbar', Beslan,.at 12M.
From Pine St. Whart, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M
Freight for the West forwarded by the Pcnnsylva
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington bj
Canal or Railroad, freed commissions.
For freight, apply to
WHITNEY & SAMPSON,
Nqv ia-dlyr
Agents, 70 Long Whart. notion.

Lots for Sate.
Only 14 cents per Meet !
located Lots on the Eastern Ptomeuad*,

in Lots to suit
FINELY
Also line Luts

and

to I onnect with train tor Boston.

Express Traius between Portland and BoaTHE
ton, leaving Portland
a.oo and Heaton at 7.00 P

ROMAN, SAXON,

Steamers

EVF.KT FIT* BATS.

Hancock and

Nickerson,Moses B., house and
land 199 Congress street,
.Norton, Stephen H., three-elev-

^Ifeputy

The
now

State street.

56

P.

Steamship Line.

a

Ac., for $1300.
Apply to T.E. HANSON, on the premises, or to
JOHN C. PROCTER,
no2deod&w3w»
Middle street Portland.

313 60

Boston

seaaon

Nov. I, I860

FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST.

FALMOUTH.

Fsums House, Basra,

tons.

153 tons.

C>

one

1,800

Portland street.

For Sale.
H3
SCHOONER
Sch. Leeslnng, 174 tons.
Sch. We. H.

on

IK

Very Respectfully,
JOHN L. HODSDON,
,,
dlwwlt
novj)
Adjutant General.

Particular Notice.

ALBION HOUSE,
Federal street, adjoinTHE
ing U. S. Hotel, tor sile.
For

FARM

33 60

61 00

Newman, Samuel, heirs of, house

Thurston,

W. W.
Sherwood, Will, until
hurther notice, run as follows:
Leave Brown’s W liar I, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier
38 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock P. M.
These vessels arc flt'ed up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most speedy,
sale and comfortime route lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, In State Room,
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.fl0. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this Hue to and Irorn Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St. Jo’ n.
ShipperB are requested to pend their li eight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AM ES, Pier 38 East River.
>.
May 29, 1866.
dO

House for Sale,

169 60

2,200

_

street

splendid Mil font Steamships DIR1GO, Capt. H. SHARWOOD, and FRANCONIA, Capt.
The

cur rent,

and all

From Lewiston and Auburn only, at s.10 A. M.

YORK

NEW

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

bIx miles from Portland, and
and
ABOUT
half miles from Falmouth station, containing
about SIXTY

M00

2,300

in

NTEAHSfliP COMPANY.

is at the termination of the

Nov 8—d3w

TOO

2 80

$800,
Millett, Mary F.t land Peaks I si.
land,
Mitchell, Eben M., one-half house
and land 1 Chapel street,
Murray, Catherine,one-half holts#
and land Hammond street,
Murray, Hugh, house and land
and land corner
Sumner streets,

PORTLAND AND

particulars enquire of

<T 20

16 80

McGee, John, house and land 117
Congress street,
AIcGlfnchy, Andrew, house and
land Congaess street,
McMnnnamah, Bernard, house
and land Larch street $600; land
Wlnthrnp and Madison streets,
$C0O,
Me Vane, John, house and land
Long Island,
RobertH., estate of, house
Means,
and land 10 Tyne street,
Miller, James P., house and land

Cumberland street,
Millett, Edwin P., house and land
#7 State street $4,400; house and
land dPoris street $2,500; house
and land rear Danforth street

■wtf_CCKA^,

A Rare Chance lor Investment.

bal.

00

100

and

55

,bnJ^or
Haldhx, every
Tuesday and Friday evening*, and for
Digby every Monday mid Thursday mortdSi.
W^Froight received on days of sailing untU4 o’clk

.ubscriber oilers for salo his
Dwelling House
near the corner oi Oxford and
Wilmot
streets. It is a two and a half
story House, thor

60

600

and land Essex Lane,
Longley, Cordis L., one-half house
on leased land Portland street,
Lowry, Jane, buildings and land
Washington street,
Mansfield, Edward, house and
land 113 Congrete street,
Marston, Parsen C., house and
treal street.
AlcCalmon, David,
land Alder street,

m

THE
situated

2,400

600

Michael, buildings on
leased land North street,
Knapp,. Anthony, heirs, house
and land Deer street,
Kyle Samuel, house and land 171
Congress street,
landmgan. Catherine, houso and
tan3 head or Hancock street
LeProhon, Lucy L., house and
land 11 South street,
Libby, David, house, shop and
land W. E, Congress street,
lobby, Jane, land sonth side of
Portland street,
Libby, Matthias, house and land
cor. Lincoln and Franklin sts.,
$4,400; tbree-elghtha land and
flats cor. Franklin and Lincoln

Mon-

f„rKta,iiiihi1^uTnger“tuke
anrl EiotonTN^; “so
£ Iota'S.*-®-lB,and'
Empress for Windsor and

Portland Horse Kail Road at Morrill's Oornar, and is now ottered lor sale.. The House
JBjUL
Is
three story—built of
bricky iu the most substantial
manner: an abundance of hard
a
and soft
toe stable tod out-buildlngs. The Housewater;
U surronnded by shade trees, and is most
situlieautlfiilly
ated for a private residence.
Terms morderatc.
Apply to
CHARLES SMITH
on the premises, or to
W, H. JEItHIS,
nov. 9 lw
_Real Estate Agent.

———”

Trefethen, W. S. & Co., buildings
thi Commercial wharf,
Walker, Alary, honse and land 456

Lyon's Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger—

14

On add alter M cud a?,N ©veto her 12th,
tialin will leave Portland tor
luternrediatn statii » on tbla line, at
1.10 P. M. dally. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.40 A.M.
Eir Freight trains to* Water villa and all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P. M,

Ivurgui

H:;li

Jordan

on

E. FIELD will leave Rail
Wharffoot of State Street every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 5 o'clock P. M fcr East port and St.
Johu.
RETURNING, will leave SL John and Eastport,
same days for Portland and Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer
QUEEN will connect tot
St. Andrews, RobMutim. Calais and New
Brunswick,
" oodstock and Houlton
to.
Stations, and
buJ8e Cosehea wdl connect for Machine.
K- * N. A. Railway,
for Shediac, and horn
thence for Sunuuerside and

SUITABLE FOR A
Bar Private Residence.

A£*A fJlHE Proiierty
A

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

Road

or

—

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

-*Oapt.

ANEW

8 80bal.

600

street,
Howard, Abner, buildings

land

On and after Monday, October
Ut,
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
.Capt. E. B. WINCHESTER, and
’the steamer NEW ENGLAND,

OFFilHi

r'l

1—

i-y,-«g«mr

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TK1P8 PElt WEEK.

9 1-9 Story Haase, finished from
attic to cellar, containing nineteen rooms—
convenient. Lot 80 feOt deep; situwater
and
gas
ated in a central location, and Just the place for a
first class Boarding House. Price $6000. Terms only $1,600 down, and balance In equal payments four
This desirable property wJJKlie ofyeabs’ time.
fered only for a short time. Those wlshfiigto buy
reel estate of any description, are reminded yffiat we
have for sale a large number oi Residences, at prices
varying from $1,900 to (16,900, and building lots in
all itarts of the City. Apply to
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE,
Dealers in Real Estate, Morton Block,
nov 9 lw
next above the Prcblo House.

~

«if

Oalaiu and St, John,

FALL

SALE t

a O O I>

A.

2GOOO

800

land 37 Green street,
land

Mayfcew, Nathan,

FOB

list M

9,600

Patrick, house and
Hollvan,
rear franklin

land Long Island,

iS&stport,

novl0d3w

Motel

1100

a son

Peabody, one-third

and
land 8 Oxford street,
Jewett, James M., house and
land 8 Preble street *2,100; land
west side St. John srteet *200,
Johnson, Alexander, bouse and
land Pakis Island,

f£|

ACRES with good

land IT Centre street,

T.—-1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is sometliing startling. They
would till Broadway six feet high from the Park to
4thstreet. Drake's manufactory is one of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
“S. T.—1860—X.,” and then got the old granny legis-

2

6,700
•4.00,
Hinds, Thomas, house and land
Freeman Lone,
1,200
Hobson, Almon L., store and land
Widgery’s Wharf *6,000; house
andland State street *6,200,
11,200
Hoit, William H., house and land
36 Mnnjoy street,
1,200
Holden, Aaron B., one-third

*600,

jWonl street. Lou S3 by To feet. AUk)
streets, with
ii P,“JX‘?2?«£a»k“'* Froepect
“‘iTJlSS* h0Ur? thc1®0"-- 'he lot Is W by 90
ieet, & fine location. Also good building lots on Anderson and Cleaves streets on favor able term a
An*
^
ply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent

lrr^l*",l1,, 1

"BAtfiHOADM*

•munis.
ypaft-yr-'r

Iftternational Steamship Oor

Each,

On

Valuable Property for Sale

7,000 196 00

■house and land Green street,

wjwaa!LJ!npjjj»»i -I.L.HDM1 jl i.

jKti---..

$1700

for halo tor

..

Hall, Stephen A., house and land
23 Park street,
Haitian, Patrick, house and land
Madison street,
Harris, Janies A., house and shop
on leased land rear Commercial
street,
Harris, Stephen, home and land
97 Oxford street <£200; More
on teased land oor. Oxford and
Preble streets *200,
Hares, Peter, boose and land rear
WsaUncton street,
Henry, Robert B., buildings on
leased land (1,200: buildings
and land Green to Mechanic at.,

Holden

86

68

900

land,

Carton, James, house and shop
on leased land 277 Commercial
street,
Connor, Thomas, house and land
179 Congress street,
Doherty, Ellen, land Monroe st.,
Doherty, Margaret, house and
land Danarth street,
Doughty, Edward, house snd land
Long Island,
Doughty, Joshua, house and land

McDonnough, Thomas, house
S.

22 10

16,600 136 80

lious^aud

Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
“sweetest tiling,” and the most of it for the least

Houses

CITY OFPORTLAHD.

streets *600; land comer Boyd
and Lincoln streets *600; land
Lincoln street *400,
land
Linnell, Mary C.,
west side Neal,street; house

taegos;

^r^dfor^w ^ P^TSiltivator, Russell,

New Bark black market.
New Toast, Nov is

r-rp-

mi

muRitm

-^F-r:. n--»»

house and

HERE AS, Edward Harlow and others havo
petitioned the City Council to lay a new Street
or Public Way in said City, beginning at Congress St.
west of Forest Street, and running to Portland St. :
and whereas said j»etition was reterred by the City
Council. Nov. 5,1866, to the underslgued, for them to
consider and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties
and view the proposed way. on the sixteenth day of
November, 1866, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, at the
comer of Congress and Forest Streets, and will then
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or way to
be laid out.
Given under our hands on this seventh day of No-

vember, A.

Ctrl' xoTiceti

nnn

Joseph B. Hall and others have petithe City Council to lay out a new street
or public way in this aity, beginning at tlie old county road at the Westbrook line, thence runuing a
north-easterly course a distance oi thirty-six rods to
tioned

12th, brig Crimea, Patterson, Georgetown, DC,

FOREIGN-PORTS.

SSSS5?Kft^»ttSfs^t

Mbsbrtppf

.mu

John, Falkingliain, Jeraoy City.
Ar llth, tens Globe, Steang, Providence for Trenton, Me: Sea Bird, Wallace, MUlbridge lot Providence: L'z/.le Guptill, Kennedy, and Mnry Langdon,
Hnr, Rockland tor New York.
BANGOR—Ar llth, schs Susan Center, Ramsdell,
Boston; 12tb, Florida, Thompson, Portland.

milwaakce markets.

sixes, 1881,......."'.ilSl.

uui,

BOSTON—Ar 12th, schs H Curtiss, Haskell, Elizabethport: Billow, Pierce, New York,
Ar ltfth, brig C Matthews, Cox, Bangor; schs Gen
Meade, Ferguson, Belfast; Elizabeth, Dow; Comet,
Howe, and Mary Jane, Morrill, Bath: Avon, Parks.
»
Bangor; Girattc, Joy, Portsmonth, Hi;
SALEM—Ar tttli. scbs Denmark, Low, Bangor:
lamrel. Pmrkor, snl Sarah. Gray, Frankfort; 9th,

No. 2.

iim
American Qomt,.
U. S. Coupon
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,. 1864.1071
Ohio and
Certificates,.H

our

D.,

A.

an

Lowell,

or Boston; schs Lacy Ames, Flanders, and Nautilus, Jameson, Rockland for New York; Nellie Tarbox, Pendleton, do tor Richmond, Va; Willie Martin, Ne/ro, Yarmouth for Fall River.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 10th, schs Ira Blis B. agg,
Boston for Savannah; Neptune, Clark, Macbias for
New York.
Ar lltli, sebs Balloon, Clay. New York tor Boston;
Governor. Free thy, Elisabethport tor do; Crusoe,
Qoimby, do for Portsmouth; Seven Sisters,
Crowley,
do for Hingham; Leesburg, Smith, im Rondout for
Portia d; Col Janes, Hill, do for Boston; Warren
Blake, Meservy, Allyn's Point lor Calais; Rippling
Wave. Grose, New Bedford lor Frankie, t.
Ar 12th, brig Whitaker. Look. Addison for New
York: Weoonah, York, Portland ibr Philadelphia;
sells WmHMitchell, Cole, Shulee, NS. forN York;
Naonta, Smith, anil Mary Ella, Thomas. Bangor for
do; S C Loud, Bennett, Rocklan for do; Challenge,
Turner, Bangor for Norwalk; Ontario,Verrill, Calais

wwk;
.g.g Jetton

At’u**b-k, wo:.70

days.

boame; brig M A Benson, Smith, lUo Jano ro.
NEW LONDON—Ar 12th, sch Minnie Cohb, Ingraham, Rockland for Norwich.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 10th, sch Adriana, Bailey,
New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 11 Ih, schs Geo W Baldwin, Long.
Gloucester for New York; Hyena, Gardiner, Horn
Fall River for Bangor.

Butter—unchanged.
Wbbkey—qubt.
Rice-quiet.
Molasses qubt.

Cotton-dull;

28

ship

brig W H Bickmore, Bickmore. tm Savannah: sells
Beno, Foster, Macbias; Jason,Stewart,do; Cheviot,
Nash, Addison; J A Bich, Hindus, Ellsworth; Vendovi, Gregory, Kookland; Union, trom do.
Cld 12th, barque Homeward Bound, Gilmore, Mel-

37c.

Whtat'fotoanced'd @°4c

the fifth day of
order directon Laying out New Streets to ening
quire into the expediency of extending Cross street
to Commercial street, therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties
and view the proposed'way on the sixteenth day of
November, 1886, at two o’clock in the afternoon, at the
comer of Fore and Cross streets, and will then
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or way tb
he laid out.
on

Cid 10th, brig Clara Brown, Brown, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar llth, barques Volant, Sdow,
Bdw HU, Kirby, Nuevitas; sch Alice B.
Antwerp;
Chase, Boston.

OOf.

Flour more active.

the

“In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded
myself
vory severely—one hand almost to n crisp. The tor*
** * The
was unbearable.
Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left very little scar.
OHA8. Foster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the Mnstang LiniDOMESTIC PORTS.
I naent will do. It is invaluabe in all cases of wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, braises, spavins, etc., either
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4th Inst, sch Margaret Ann,
upon man or beast.
Reed, Havana.
counterfeits. None 1s genuine unless
Cld 6th, barque Celeste Clark, Foster, Boston.
[ Bewareinofthe
steel-plate engravings, bearing the
SAVANNAH—Cld 6th, brig Nellie Mowe, Nichols, wrapped of G. W.
signature
Westbrook, Chemist, and the priPhiladelphia.
vate stamp of Demis Barnes & Co, New York. riM
Cld 7th, brig Ocean Belle. Morton, Cardenas
Ar 7th, barque Dirigo, Blair, New York.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold, by all Druggists
Ar llth. ship America, Mortimer, Liverpool.
DARIEN, GA—Ar 2d, sch Emma T Hart, Hart,
St George.
Cld 27th, sch Rising Sun, Jones, Boston.
In port 27th, bilg Omaha, Robinson, Idg, sch* Wm
Flint, Post, and John Me Adam,'Willard, do.
CHARLESTON—Cld bill, brig Matron, Hillman,
All who value a valuable head of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and
NswTork.
turning grey,
wfl.MING TON, NC—Ar 9th, brig Aitavela, Read, will not tail to use Lyon's celebrated Katharion.
It
makes the hair rich, soft and
New London.
eradicates dandglossy,
HAMPTON ROADS-Sid 8th, sch Nevada, (from fun, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
Darien. Ga,) for Warren, RI.
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.
Passed in the Capes, ship Crescent City, from Bath
ibr Baltimore.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th,
Pontiac,

Zino.

26

City Council,
WHEREAS,
November, A. D. 1886, passed
the Committee

DISASTERS.

Fives A

00
00

Gen Banks, and others.

tor $8700 cash.
Sch Lottie, ot Salem, 26C tons, built at Cutler in
1800, has been purchased by part es in Portland for

161

00 @ 423
Layer.440 @ 4ue Eagle Refinery A (g 10}
12
00
do
B @
do
Lemons,box
10*
none
Oranges,box
Teas.
90
76 @
Souchong
Corn,
® 140 'Oolong.. 90 @ 96
Weat’nYsllow
£ 145 Oolong, choicel 00 @ 1 06
Rye.140 8 148 Japan,.110 @ 126
Tin.
Barley.......! 20 ® 1 28
Oats. 75 ® t* Banca, cash.. 35 @ 38
Shorts ptou.37 00 @40 00 Straits,cash.. 34 @
36
Fine Feed. .50 00 @ 66 00 English. 35 @
38
I.
C..
15
25
26
Char.
Gunpowder.
@16
Blasting.6 60 ® 600 Char.I.X... 1825 @19 26
Tobaoco.
Sporting.6 00 @ 7 60

MI^l!?36

I860.

Brig Essex, oi Portland, 276 tons, old measure,
built m 1666, was recently sold to parties In Rockland

14
18

16*3

Granulated.

Qa.

SAILED—Barque Minnie Campbell; brig Sophia;

12*

40

Richards, Arey, Darien,

Clark.
novlOdtd

City of Portland.

Acorn, (Br) Roll Cornwallis, NS—S F Randall. and A D Whidden.
Sch Jernsha Baker, Barborick, Boston—W NewhalL

Starch.

Pearl.|11*@
Sugar.
17 Mueeovado... 11 @
Hav. Brown
124@
® 30 Hnv. White... 141®
Crushed. 16*@
@

@
@
@

Mayor and Aldermen.
J. AL MEATH, City

Portland, Nov. 9,

& Co.
Seh

..

Citron, new...

PORTLAND.

Scb Sarah Johnson, (Br) Driscoll, Cornwallis, NS.
Sch Shooting Star, (Br) Coggins, Westport, NS.
Sell Albert, (Bri Cogswell, St Andrews, NB.
Sch Cltlsen, Upton, Boston.
Seh Only Son, Leeman Gloucester.
Sch G W Uutvlcy.-, Kennebunk.
Sen Israel Washbnrn, Kent, Lutec.
Sch Bed Bobbin, Blunt, Cutler.
Sen Nile, Oliver, Casttne.
Sch Mary F, Duncan, Camden.
Seh Sunbeam, Wiley, Bath.
Sch Julia A Decker, Dunton, Bath.
Sch Odd Fellow, Hodgdon, Boothbay.
Sch Hudson, Rost, Rockltud tor Boston.
CLEARED,
Barone Triumph, Parker, Matanvas—E Churchill

14 60 @16 00
13 00@14 00

Shelled.
@
Pea'Nnts.3 78 @

OF

JSTEWB

Tuesday. November 13.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Eastport lor Boston.
Brig Minnie Miller, Morton, Kennebunk.

lm^

xx
X

the

Given under

Small.8 76 <* 4 28
Pollock.4 28 3 4 76 Rice,pit.... 10 @ 12
Bum.
Haddock,new 2 00 @ 2 75
Hake.3 00 ® 3 28 New England
2 65

Herring,

By order of

nq8—dlw

Columbia.New York. .Havana.Nov 14
Etna.. .New York. .Liverpool.Nov 14
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 14
City oi New York-New York.. Liverpool.Nov 17
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Nov 21
City oi Dublin.New York..Liverpool.Nov 21
Java.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 21
Rising Star.New York. .California_Nov 21
South America_New York. .Illo Janeiro.. .Nov 22
Erin.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 21
Persia.New York. .Liverpool.Nov28

12

10

..

The polls to remain open till four o’clock In the afternoon when they shall he closed.
The Aldermen of said City will be in session in Mechanics' Hall from nine o’clock in the forenoon to one
o'clock in the afternoon, on each of the three secular
days next preceding such day of election, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters
whose names have not been entered on the list of qualified voters in and for said Ward, and fbr correcting

Johnson—48

unrAKTUKK OF OCEAN STEAMERS
HAKE
OATS.
FROM
FOR

15

Lamb. 10 @
Chicken*. 18 @

_

Aid. Sonthard, resigned.

vember,

Beef,elispM>u'@
Veal.
<5

Ex
Pork
EramClear
Clear.35 00
Meee.32 00
Prime.
2300
Huns. 20
Bio*.

PURSUANT

WESTPORT, NS. Sell Shooting Star—276 qtls
cod-fish, 186 qtls pollock, 864 lbs smoked halibut, 6
bbls tongs and sounds, 6 bbls fins and napes, 128 bbls

4i@

20
20

to a warrant from the
Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, the Inhabitants
of Ward Six in said cltv, qualifi ed to vote In the election of City officers, will meet in the Ward Room on
Spring Street in said Ward, on Tueeday the twentieth
day of November Instant, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to give In their votes for an Alderman fbr the
remainder of the present Municipal year, in place of

Given under

@

Red Lead_ 16 @ 18
Litharge. 15 @ 17
Plaster.
Soft, 9 ton...2 87 @300
Hard.2 60 S 2 76
Ground.0 00 @ 10 00

Turkeys.

3

Nic.Wood....
Peach Wood..
Bed Wood....

Pure

Geese.

@

4

Fustic,.
Logwood,
Cam peachy.
St. Kuningo

“The Saviour gently calls
Our children to his breast;
He (beds them in his gracious arms,
Himseli declares them blest.”
In Augusta, Oct. 16, Mr. Bradbury C. Shaw, aged
88years 6 months.
In Augusta, Oot. 26, Mrs. Martha A., wile ol Jefferson Clark, aged 48 years.

Am.Zinc,...IS00 @
4 @
30 Boohello Ycl..

38
28
00

No.l,.
No. 10,.

Denalark,

ParU’dLtaSSrSo ®

£5®

88
36 @
80 @ 1 88
18 @ 17

To the Electors Of Ward Six In said City

mans, of St. Peters Church, Major
U. S. A., and Miss Luev H. Colvin, youngest daughter ot Stephen Colvin, Esq., of Rochester.
In tlds city, Nov. 10, hv j, M. Heath, Esq Nath’l
Th ,mp«on and Miss Adella Devine.
In Gardiner, Nov. 3, Edward Barber and Marcia
E. Clough.

30 Cask.
@7 25
Naval Stores.
Tar 9 bri_6 00 ® 660
Mol. City.. .3 28 @
Pitch (C. TartS 26 @
Sag.City...2 75 @3 00 Wll. Pitch...5 00 @660
Sug.C*try..l80 @178 Rosin.5 00 @ 12 00

C’tryKtftMoL

CITY NOTICES.

123
38

Bev. Dr. YeoWm. M. Quimbv,

50

Mail*.

42

100]

SPOKEN.

Sept 12. tat 39 N, ion 51 W, ship Tecurtseh, trom
Boston tor Valparaiso.
—ak——————mAn

112

daughter of Aiphin Twitchell, EBq.
In Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 10, bv

80
85
56

60 @

106
106
106
166
100
107
167

In Bethel, Nov. U, by Bev. D. Garland, Mo). John
M. Gould, of Georgetown, SC, and Miss Amelia J.,

3 60

Pine.none

Lorb’v&I>iamond.l0@101 Clenfhegoe.... 00®
Lehigh.10 80 @1100 Trinidad. 03®
RedAsb. 9 50 @10 00 Cuba Clayed.. 48 2
White Ash. 9 80 @10 00
Clayed tart. 43 ®

114*

MARRIED.

0 75

Litht,
Spruce.3 00 @

144*

S'.J Aug 34, CkstUUain Pike, Ska FranoUco.
Ar at Penang Sent 19, Rainbow, Freeman. Sln*a•
pore, t» load Jbr Boston.
Ar at SoHTkbayk Sept 2; Addison, Sloani latkviki
At at Bombay Sept 29, Col T.edvard, Well, Mailmale.
paused Galle So. 119, Tennyson, Graves, from Bom
bay for Singapore.
Ar at Cagliari loth ult, Sha psbtfrg, Randall, from
Marseilles.
Ar at Antwerp 28th ult, Alice Thorndike, Carver
Callao.
Sid 29th,Maiy Emma, Patten, England.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Cedar Ext..4 50 ® 4 70
CedarNo.1.3 00 @ 3 26
Shaved Cedar
5 75

MftllMftt
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland. 10 60 @1100 Porto Rico.75 @

Coffee.
Java p lb. 89 @
Bio. 20 @

United States Ten-torties.
Eastern Railroad.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.

Clapboards,

2 60

Cheese.

Vermont P 8)
New York....

1864
1866.

<•

Tallow—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.

Fancy Doeskins,.
Repellent, 6-4,.
WOOL FLANNELS..

lJ!dESEto2r5£*2*-

41
33

Naval Stores—doll and declining. Spirits Turpentine 75 @78. Rosin 5 124 Sf12 00.
Oils— inletPetroleum—dull; sales of crude at 22 @22fc; refined bonded at 31 @ 36c.

Kentucky Jeans,.

Satinets,.‘m..

Union Meltons,. .".7.7.’.*.!.
Black Union Casslmeres.
Black all wool uassrmerea,...
Black Doeskins,..

Calais City Bonds,...........

lb

Store.

at 36

Heavy Ticking.374®

CAMBRICS AND

Butter.

nIi in• Wf
it uni.. 1W

40

1
Slaughter.. BO®
38

New Baris Market.
New York, Nov. is.
Cotton—heavy and declined 1c; Middling uplands

STRIPED SUIBTING.

_

Heavy.

85

Btockl'd,08*1^46

Fsmilyp

5-20's

Medium Cotton Flannels,.
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.

low Yofk,
Light.. U @
Mid. weight 56 @

ill mi.in mi nn
ii i*.. ...

Union TnWgraph,...““.Mi
la & TolodoT.iniii.il • nn.<™
Milwaukee & St, Paul....

Beans.
km. Calf.... 1 oo @ 1 80
lj* bu. 2 60 (a> 3 00
Pea.3 00 ® 3 25
® 1 SB
Blue Pod.....2 50 @2 76
Lumber.
Box Bhooka.
Clear Pine,
80 @ 90 Noe. 1 *2....SB00
Pino,.
@80 00
Bread.
No. 3. 40 00
00
Pilot p 100 ibl2 00 @15 00 No. 4. 20 00 @42 00
@25
1 Hot
ex 100 8)10 50® 12 00
hipping_21 00 @24 00
Ship.8 SO @10 00 Spruce.14 00 @10 go
Crackerspbrl 6 TO @
Dimension Spruce 20®25
CrackerapiOO 80 @ 86 Hemlock-15 00 @18 00
Marrow

at

Heavy Sheeting,.37.21}®
Fine Sheeting.36. 20 ®
Fine Sheeting,. 40. 234®
lied! tun Sheeting,.37.174®
Light Sheeting,...87.14®
Shirting,.27 to 30.121®

B

▲shea.
Pearl p lb.ngll#
Pot. W@ U

day H3J,
closing at 146|.

supply.
CORDAGE—The market to quiet

12

Western

•* 11 ii

u

JJ

1

8?S?S“'»
do.

1866

APPL.ES—Choice fruit ie higher and the prime
Dried apples are dull with but
qualities bring »4 50.
slight demand.
ASHES—The price tor potash is firm, but the demand to limited.
BEANS—There to a better supply In the market
and they are earning forward more freely; hut no
change to made, as yet, in prices.
BREAD—There to no change in quotations. The
demand for pilot and ship continues to be good.
B6X SHOOKS—Prices nominal, with light transactions. The views of manuiacturers and shippers
differ, the former holding on for prtceB which the latter are unwilling to give at present.
BUTTER—Good butter to more freely brought forward, and the market is pretty well supplied with
tubs of fkmllv, wldch can be bought for 40®42c for
solid.
CANDLES—Thare to s good demand for .Trowbridge's moulds at our quotations, which are the factory prices.
CHEESE—The market is well supplied wlUi good
Vermont and New York, and prices hare shaded
down.
CEMENT—Prices unchanged. The demand continues to be large, but the supply to good.
COAL—Dealers are stiff In their prices. The demand has somewhat slackened oil, a large proportion of our people having got In their winter supply.
COOPERAGE—Prices are very firm for all kinds.
The demand for molasses shooks to larger than the

9b 3 t

w». 2

DtW( MMlhl jMItj Am
VI It, Vtetomti (kott, An #«<t

i 1111 iWL

iiiiniiiiiminiiiilin.iH

■I'

1

Refit* 4t t** **•«*«•

mi.

^i>, i 11111111 ii i 111 ri

u“ual Wromptness,
at fttir pricea.

Clothing fur sail

Also second-hand
oc.3tkl.3w

SIRE

REMEDIES.
DR. T. K. TAYLOR, ,7 Hanover
Street, Boston,
has received the new Vrencn Keineilles and inodes ol
treatment ptocUwal.by Drs. Duma* and Itli ord—Safe
l'lcaaautand warranted PosiUvely effectual In all
Diseases of the Blood, Urinary and Reproductiye Or8SW, and all Irregularities add Complaints peculiar
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive full
particulars by mail.

oct8-d&w3ra
_n
MR 8.COL BV’8

BONNET BOOMS,

bo found at Vo. 4 Cotton, near Free street,
where she offers the ftoUuee ot lior stock, at very
low prices. Those owing bills, will c inf. r a favor
by
calling and settling the same.
seplleodtl
will

